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O sing unto the Lord a new song. Ps. 9 8: 1. 
Serve the Lord with gladness : come before his presence with sing- , 
Ing. Ps. 100 : 2 . 
And when they had sung an hymn they went out into the Mount 
of C'lives. Acts 26:30. 
Speaking to yo urselves ip. psalms a nd hymns and spiritual songs, 
singing and making melody in your heart t o the Lord. Eph . 5: 19 . 
Let the word of Christ dwell in you ri chly in a ll wisdom; teaching 
i;nd admonis hing one another in psalms an d hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord. Col. 3: 16. 
Jan . 1 , 1912 . 
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No. 1. Let the Lord Be Praised, 0 Zion ! 
J . B. F . J AS. ll. FRANKLIN . 
I Con Asnlmato , ", !"I _J--1 I~ ..j 
-' ~ 4 > ==i 3= ±=! I ~ ..:-c...i--..1-'-* ~ 
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1. Let the Lord be pra ised, 0 Zi - on! Mll.g-ni - fy H is ho - ly n ame , 
2. Shou t al oud, ye hosts , ic - to-r ious, Conqu er 'rs in H is worthy cause , 
3. Pr aise H im , all creation pra ise Hi m, H eav 'n and eart h un it e and sing 
In tr iumphant ad - o - ra - ti on, Fa r and near Hi s pra ise procla im. 1 
Spar e ye n ot t he homage du e Him, Look not for th e world's ap p lause . 
Pra ises of thi s m ight y Ru ! - er , Whom th e angels crowned the ir K ing . 
·• · I g· .A- . ..,A- . ....... -!>- .,... _ _ ,... +-· .,A- -"ll' -~ -,-L.__n__~-•- ,..o- -1-- r--:@r- 1111- _ _,_ _ __ ,.._,__  } Lll.!.~-ir ~,... _......,..._H-:-- . - . - -..,·- _, -!-1-- "'"- 4'-
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Hear the cry from the walls of Zi - on, ' 'Let the Lord · be pr aised." 
"Le t t he Lord be praised." 
-- -~ .l . .J -:· -:-_,.._ -- :e: .,.._ .,.._ -~ · ~ .a..• { ~~=~£ ~ ":ryq1 -+F-)t-gg--.-~ L.=~88=1 
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·. - -~)-- :::i:"==- .- -- ~- ~;:31 
r""'4"·~..!Z:ht....1~u . by Firm Fouuda.tion Pub. Co. 
No. 2. The Light In the Storm. L~-_____,__..,.. "' -I>, ~;'!'AYLO R. ~~-L~ ;-[~Fk¼ti==i==E 
1. Out on the bi! - low - y o - cean of life, Toss - ing, your 
2. Glid • ing and rid - ing the per • il - oue waves, Fae - ing 'tw ard 
3. 0 ye a - drift on the tur - bu - lent sea, Borne on the 
4: Down in the dark. - ness of gloom and de - spair, Sinks the un-
r-, ~ ..,,,__ §,==:!'I r,.. -..- .. • _,._ _,.__ -fll--
=-,:ci;--,,::8:==;--tf=.;:k v t- ~=i;==ff·c-=t--1f@;_EM_ 
i~ ·_ .j--l ___,"-.. : .J,; I" ~ ==ti= ~ -.J' -l-=:21~: :JI~ - ;,;J ~ K=:=ltEr~ ~ ~ = ~ . 
st orm -'driven form; Lo! th ere's a bea - con-light shin- ing · fur ' you,-
dan - ger and harm; Drift-ing in dark-ne ssfrom Je- sus,wh os aves,-
-muf - .fl - ing foam; Sig - nal the life -boat , 0 haste for your life ! 
for - tu - nat e fo~ Lost from the har - bor and she!- ter so fair, 
-k- _,,,__ -fll--. • -~ • ~ -~=--~ -fl/L 11 ,.., _.,._ 
. ,~= __,._= --~-:. --i:~=l!5f3~-==EY-==c=;g_:=t1-=~~ 
CHORU S . 
l~~ ~ J' ~ -:p_ffl=~ j~ -~ ~-. -
~-- - ~ - ti ~ - _ ____:_ ~ - I ~ 
+--.-+- ~ . 
There is a light in the sto;;;- J 
Je - sus, th e light in the st orm. . . . Je - ·sus, the light, (the) 
Pull for the light in • the storm .. . . 
Lost from the light in th e storm . .. . 
Copyrirht, 1912 , by Austin Taylor. 
No. 3. The Christian's Welcome Home, 
Words a rr. by C. LP . JNO. 14: 2-3, CHAS . EDW. POLLOCK. 
-1- ~~- ~:===-+~--- - =~~~~I ====~2 :E.j;=-=i E 
- -1-- :- :. . ., •·--'-.... -i=:~~ ... 0,__:::;:. _______ ,=-~: ...-~----
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1. How sweet will 
2. When we the 
3. If we are 
be the wel-come home, (welcome home, )When this short 
love - ly prom- ised land, (prom-ised land,) With spir - it 
faith - fu) we shall gain, (safe - ly gain,) The land of 
~iJJ __ gg __ ~ 
--- '<?:. ' •. 
life is o'er· When J.la.in and 
eyes shall see ( We'll JOIIl the 
prom - ised rest; Where, with th e 
sor - row, gri ef and care, (grief and care,) 
ho • ly an - gel band, (an . gel band,) 
Sav - iour we shall reign, (we sha ll reign,) 
~-:---~ ~~r -~. ~=Jl. ~~ r~t="t . 1~1  ; FF:;:::~ - ::c~-=~-==-  
., i,; i,,I I i,; I 
Shall tr oub - le us no more. · W el-come home, . ... .. . sweet wel-come 
In praise, dear Lord, to Thee. 
And be for - ev - er blest . Welcome home, 
.., ..., I 
1;}= F-FE_m,___E=-~re-s~: -~ = =i::;1 r-~ ~~~-= .::.::: :;; =: :;::.;:~-====~ 
I t~ ., ::;., 
home, My home, sweet home, We!- come 
sweet welcome home, My home, my heav'n - ly home, sweet home, 
... ,.._ ...,..., ... --.... ....__ 
'-Af ---...- 1-=-t__,_==rt~ r==~ ==:t===,.:~~~==!=~--JIL~---,~• - =;:;::=:=::i~ lz.__1=-r:1--c-~=+= e:: I - p  j• ~ =3 
~ ~-~ .l ~ 
~=~;;;~~ .. : EEi*i~: ~ial~E5~5§i~~ffl~: 
e, ....... sweet welcome home, The Christian's welcome home. 
elcome home, sweet welcome home, Et_,.__ _., __ .,_ ...,,.. _,._ -•- I I 1~¾ . q )t ~M-~lt F C$1 
Copyrirht, 1912, by Firm Foundation Pub. House, 
No. 4. Singing All the While. 
JA~lEcl ROW .E:. R IC HARD M. MORG AN 
-{' .!~. l~,'. 1\- ~ 1g;-'>,--I\ ~ ~ ij~ ~ -~--,-~ 
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-•-l. 0 the peace th at fills me 'Mid th e st ruggling t hrong, 0 th e j oy tha t t hrills me, 
2. I have been for - giv - en! All my sin is gone, With the King of heav - en, 
3. Je - sus, fa ith ful lov - er! All my heal't is Thine, Full t o ru n- ning o - ver 
--..-·- -· · --.Ii.--- --,&:- ' -A - -. - · --.Ii.- -• - --.Ii.-'...,_ -.- · -• - -•- _..,_ 
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=~ -. -., - ::"E::""i- • . ~ . · - ~-jl_:- . , : :,=~i--=-...,.-: 
As I go a-long; Close to Him who loves me, See - ing oft His smile, 
I am press -ing on. Trust-ing ev - 'ry prom - ise, Hap - py ev - 'ry day, 
With Thy love di - vine. Keep me Thine for - ev - er, Let my fai th in-crease , ;}'--;=~~ ··1 ~-~~r·-r~~-i-· ®-· r-t ¥ 1 - _,__ ._., "~ ' -:- 1::== l.i.::£.:JA-=icLi&_;..,,. --r.= ...__.__ --.~-'-
~-17- - v- ~~h I ~-v-~--i--
i - ---~--1o<:- } ~ ~l_-~--~ ~ ~;,..i -- J ---"'; - -~" -:-=.::f"~ -1-- ::;-~~- --~ -- -;--..... ~ --;.-..,. : =,!_·'i-:~t-- •--. - • -.- ~-~ . ~ . 
Sure that He will faith - ful be, I'm sing - ing all the while. 
In His light by day and night, I'm si11g - ing all the Wtly. 
Then my song, my hap - py song, Shall nev - er, nev er cease , 
-A- ' --,Q, - · A · • _,.._ _,,t • -Ac· -a · • .... -4- · .&.- '1> ,._ •6 -
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-"---t;I- "' 7 -'==V-=-~ ~-- ',/- - ,}--,' - r- -
cuo nus. 
•, I -==- ~~·- -==- =- =- ~~~J-::.:--- ~-:::::7£::El:::j -
-- .-·- .- --=--~-= -'d • , , . .,----,-~ 0 -,0..!-. 19 • • -<!> . 
I - -,+ - • f';,-<>--'---.:,,,.--r;-- r,-t'j-0-~ ~~G~r ~ ~G :.,~1 .,1,1 :.; :;, 
Sing - ing all the way, Sing - iug. 
Sing- ing all the way, sing- ing all the way, Sing-ing ev - 'ry day, 
· _ --,6, - -'6.~.-!..ft_:•_:__-¼- -£ - • _.., _ ' -A - -A.::__ 
~ ~ ""-'--..'1l...!...il!.. -~-=--==t: t=::::i=-~..!..-4'-=t:=~11=-=t::=!:==t=t -~~ . C . ·q-=r=-L~--h~ ~ l~~R-'-tLt-=; . 
· "~ " +- - '°' I I I\ 
. - -~ · ~ ·9-. ~---- ._E__ :.;! ~ . A d:y-~ 
~
} _-- ~ -j =---,-==--"1-·--1"<~- -
~ ~ ~--#~· ~=r . ~-~r ·~~ 
ev - 'ry d~y, Sing - ing . . _ . . . . . . . . with a 
smg-ing ev - 'ry 'day, Sing-ing with a smile, 
-~· 
- - -- ~ ~ -·- -· ~ ·--,--,.--=~~· - - _-_-::._-. :. ... A 7- " _ _ _ ..__<i!...!,._ i---;-- -- ijL~flL..,_-.._~. ] 
z:::.-~--=-- -~-ti ; -J;;I~ =- iA . _r,.:.- ... , ... --~ :I 
_ _ _ _ ___ L __ __ , ~ - --- ~----1;--~]'.::==== j 
Copy rh?bt, 1910, hy T rio Music Co. 
Singing All the While. Concluded. 
~
.J'--~! ~-~ -~-- ~ 
---< ----F ~_::;::.:L ;,s1--.----
=;s1__,__ _ ,_.._._,..:=:-- • - •.--•.--•- ... _~..,_- -. ~ --~ ~- ~ i. ~ ~~i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
smile, · Sing - ing . . . . . . . . all the while. 
sing- ing with a smile, Sing-ing all th e while, yes, sing - ing all the while. 
-•· ..... . ..... .... ..... .... .  ..... .I ~ ..J.~ I'- LJ-
~~=t5~1ff~M-4-~~~~WB 
~-""7 ~-- ... ~ !;, ,v r- ~ l V [..I 
No. 5. "I' Peace. 
J. LEE AUSTIN. A ==== ARTH UR,J, VE T ETO. 
;
IL -j--..;.. - - -J",;-..,;..-......,~ - ~ ~ ~- I ~ 
-q-__:-l - -1 '-- -i'<-=! .. -~--f"I= l---+- =+==.... .,_. r -l',- --- ¥ 
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1. Pea ce of mind and peace of soul The world can nev - er , nev - er give; 
2. Pea ce has conquered doubt and fea r, I fu l · ly tru st my Saviour now; 
3. Pea ce is mine, what- e'er be - fall, l<'rom world - ly strif e I am se - cure; 
-t'-·. .... --~§- · ·b-.......,__ _ -- --.t ~-.:- __:_~-fQ...!-A;.4--1-=-+~--:-- ~-!lf.- F~:'l-'----,- ,--,..- ~~ 
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---- - --i<tt~~- ='=• -- . ___._ ES:- ] 
• - - !t - • .... . •,Iii- : ...... -~ - .., - ;; - "i . 
Now is mine, thro' Christ I'm whole, And by His pre-cepts I will live. 
He to bless is ev - er near, And to His will in love I bow. J~: 
0
sus is 1:'. all '.! a.:.1.:_ And fa ith- ful Her,, wil~ e'e~ en - dure. .( 
- -=-~=-=~- r= - ·c-==t::= r-·--- ---- -.J-.- · .. ~ l 
~±+-.-t- .. i•==f-:-==h-~= .=;:=f~=~-~.'-bi-l,-- F-1=~~~ 
--f.'L .!...jA~ _ ... _ ... _ -- =f '"" -~~!<'.~- -· -
--i- I;/ I;/ I;/ -1;1----v- i-- t--------- -
No. 6. On To Victory. 
KATHARYN BACON. J. W. WEST. 
v'4 I':~ -~ _..j " ~- ~~ 
-
4
~ -~~~4~~i s>l-~"t--t~ 
---.-<II!- -;- -'---...~~ - • :r=-: -~ 
.. - -~-.-~-iti'-.-..~ ~- -~-~~~-- --~---
1. Hark! the bu-gle sonnds "To arms!" To the bat - tl e field n ow sp eed you, 
2. "To the front!" 0 hear the call, Fierce ly no w the bat - tl e rag - es, 
S. Fa ! - ter not, but brav ely fight Till the world is peace po s-sess-ing, 
,.. • ,A ,A • _,..--,&_A • _A i&,- • _A ,A • ,..-,A_,..__ ~ ~-~~ G-~=F & ·; r~rg+~ 
_ _,_'1£_ --==--· ~-~ -~ -~ ..! ~.:.;I:,:: ~ ~ ~ -~=--;~~ . ' ;_;_g__~ --.--.--.--.----.-~.-... -•- -'-----1 --=l-..i -
~o-~ - - -~ - --.-. -. .-.-.. ~-"'C--
on to vie • · t 'ry, soldier s, on! Feat you not de-fea t or har ms, 
In God's name the foe must fall, 
On to vic-t'ry, 'fhen at la st in heav 'n so bright 
. r---Ji~=t~ ::-~ij . ,A .:. '~E~---=---·· _, ... _. ~i j 
.,_ ~--~--'---'-*~ ==!===t= ,-- --~=1=~+-
-P--- - c.!- ,l-;<-------<----';1---v--v- l!l.--'- - ""-'--1,1'.-~ • & ,.. ~ :&-lk--
-- -- - - ----r.1 - -;;-~ - !,/ i,--~- -B--,-
~"'- " ~---.-~- - ~ :ei~=- ," .. ,... " 
__,__ ~ ,..,_~~~~~ --==--· . ;,at~-,-;;:~ 
-.-;f-f nH - .=.l ---;--i<'l-• --~ - -- ---".::r-• --'--•--- . .----.,t--;---:=I~) 
----~- __ __ ,.,. ____ ""1- ~-~-=c~ t;~- ~- -"<l--~ 
Obrist Him self will ev - er lead you, On to vie - - - t'ry, soldiers, on! 
He' s th e conqu' ror of all a - ges, 
You'll re-ceive e - ter - nal ble ssing , On to vic-t'ry , 
___ ,.._.,__,..~_ ... _ .,_ __ ...._""-A ~_,__,t._....__,__..__..,. _ _,_,.., __~. 
Q~-:- ~.- ~--...---.-- --,-~ - - - --'-1"!1---. - -~· !Ot--
~r:,=~~=Ti:' t,_~--'-7---t,.. -- ~ -- ~ ... -~ ~ -tr ,i~ " 
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On to vie - - - - • - t'ry , soldiers, on!. . . . . . . . . . . . Soon the 
On to vic-t'ry, soldiers , on! yes, on to vic-t'r y, soldiers , on I 
-~-. -..-t::· -~: ~- e = = · _§! _ -~- . - ~- • 
-~ •- -'---:&.-rj&-'-- -...__ . _ _ f--_ ;,a._,_"''°-- -'-"""--. A-'--"'_ --'-,..- ""--..._ -' r"'~Q 9t.::tz±-~=-~- - __,_..,--+,----i,!~~, -~e.i-'--l!ll-- - ·- - '91~ 4~-- "'±"'--_ --;,1------:~ -_; .,;_ :;i.._-~lt:~- __ ;,_ ~_:=j:-i'b'--'-•=t=- -'" ~-
';;I---.,· --,')-
"' ~ !'I "' ,.. ~ - " ~ @~ -N- '1'l___,..- ~a -- -J\ -1-- -!"- __.... _ _,,., __ w__.. -.-- - -~---.-----=;.r-w-- . .!. $1 -~~ ~-.;1- -., --l's =l"I--.-- ~~=-~-;l=!t""I- . -,,J--,,-.--. .. "'t~-.,,1-:~ ~ - : -
morn of peace will dawn, Wave on high th e flag that frees us Till th e world is 
No. 7. ·some Day Beyond the Valley. 
J ENNIE. WIL SON . -~----~- R. L . TITTLE . 
i ~P¾-= ~~3=.r-~~~~"' I~ a:±~_. ~~=8:l ~ ¾ --i- ~=-=--1:3 - . ~~- ~ ----!~ ---_... - . -~--::.. -.--•~ . 
1. Some day beyond th e si-l ent val - Icy, Where sounds no mor-tal word, 
2. Some day beyond the som bre vai- ley , The vale so still and dim, 
3. Some day beyond the lon ely "l'ai - ley, Where none can with us go, 
4. Some day bey ond the dismal va1 - ley, When earthly strife is o'er, 
..... -- -,.... _ ... _ -II--- - .... 
ri~=~:-......~~;P....,...f~PJ"=i-~1~ . ~ &1Tt &1¥lfl0 ~=r=¥=~ 
~~p ,1~-.-1~~-~~--::,---safB-· r==+ m 
.f ~~- .. :--:1 ji ~ i]:._ _j, -.L . ..;}~ = ~-
Sweet voic - es speaking to our spir - its In welcome will be heard. 
We shall be-hold our Saviour's glo- ry, And we shali be like Him. 
We'll join the throng of bright immortals, Th eir ho - ly rap-tu re know. 
We'll sing the glad new song of heav - en, Re - joic - ing ev - er - more . 
. -~~- ~ : . ~v~±~ s+UJ ~ ff3 ~ f P t:1 
I "' --ti ~ ~VI 1,1 I 
~~OalJS. ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ .. ~~ ~~ ~ 9 i.~!€~E~¥a¥E\d~ 
Some bless-ed day be-yond the val - Icy We'll reach the heav'nly height, 
w =r~#:d 1r=~r ~ 1fill 
~=:J~,! h:: . ' r-. ' ,., "' " ~~~j3 J~~~=tFts5=d==f{!fl 
With souls redeemed to dwell for-ev - er In nev - er fad - ing light. 
I ...... - J_ - . .._.. . 
~ ._±- • -~ j;c:tjii~ - .fl 
CopYJ'i&bt. lt03 , bJ R . L. Tittle . .&.11 rights rese rved, 
No. 8. I Expect to Wear a Crown. 
" Whi ch the Lord hath prom ised to those that love llilll -"- JAMES t : 12. 
REV. J OHNSON OAT MAN, J R. fl. N. LINCOLN 
i ;::!l=~===r===-..-== -,·-[~, T= T=~ -: ~ :~ - ~='* ~~ tt ---== t~ -- -;- ::J_--· -- ,.,--- ;s:- .--;a.t.-:.-- ¥ -.- W - 9 -.- W - :!':;: -¾--=-±~~ .:-=~- -=- ..,.:=~_.:.= .::;;::::-- C,-----~-::~w--•- ...,_ --o.- . • • • 
..,.I 
1. In th at fa ir king-dom cue of sight, ' I 
2. Tho' here an ex - iic, may roa m, l 
3. Al - th o' th e world may t hink me poor, I 
4. Tho' sto rms may sweep, tho ' waves may roll, I 










pect t o 
wear a crown 
wear a cro wn 
wea r a cro wn 
wear a crown 
pect to ,vear a crown 
'1111 -,+- -• · -• - • 
~~-1.- C JL _ ~ - ~ - ~-:__-.;:;"";:_- =_=:""=----a · r •-fl~-~ - .~ -1-,~--;--~~~ -
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No. 9. FOLLOW WHERE JESUS LEADETH. 
MRS. G. M. HERRINGTON. A. H. GREGORY 
CHO. by. A. H.G . 
1£;-li ·PE i · ~ ~ ~ : ~~t~= ~~~~=d=J;.::J;J~ 
1. Soul! sou l! on life's journey pressing Swift ly on from ~day ; 
2. Long! long I you hav e lone ly wander ed,Kn owing not the Father' s love; 
3. Flee ! flee! c,re the storm cloud s lower, 1'0 th e sh clt·e r of H is breas t; 
4. Cling! cling! in thy we,akness ev-er, Clo,se to J e - sus' bleed-in g side; 
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ta tion, Yet He calls, J e • sus calls! 
gos-pel call to-day, Yet the blessed Master calls, yet the blessed Master calls I 
~·~ --· ~-~ .I 
No. 10. The Light Has Come In. 
W1·itten by reque st of m y fr ie nd a i1d br ot hn, G. H, P. Showa lt er, 
and ded icitt ed to him .- ..\.. T. 
A. T. AUSTIN TA \'LOR. 
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1. Once was the world all en- shroud-ed with gloom, The light has come in, 
2. 'Twas for our fr ee - dom that J e - sus did die, The light has ~-ome in, 
3. 0 - ver the wall he -tween bondage and grace, The light has come in, 
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The light has come in; 
The light has come in; 
The light has come in; 
Tho' in the inn for our Lord was .no room, 
Up from the tomb He as - cend- ed the sky, 
Bringing re- demp-tion to Ad - am's lost race, 
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saved us from sin, Giv- ing His life our r~ - demp-tion to win, Bringing the 
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glo - ri- ous gos- pel light in, The light has come fn, The light has come in. 
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No. 11. The Lord is My Shepherd& 
H. W . ELLIO T'£. H. W . ELLIO'.IT .. 
Ar r. by F. L. E . Arr. by J.E . T. 
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1. The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want, He leadeth me night and day; 
2. When to the dark val- ley of death I come, No e - vii then will I fear; 
3. The ta - ble is spread , and my soul shall feast; And nev-er know want or care; 
4. For - ev - er to dwell in the house of God, The shadows all past and gone; 
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In pastur es of gre en, by wa -ters so sweet, He guides me in wisdom's way. 
Thy rod and Thy sta ff will comfort me there, And make my way bright and clear. 
A- no int- ed with oil, my head it shall be, My cup filled with pleasure th ere. 
With J e - sus my king, His prais- es to sing, While a - ges roll on and on. 
No. 12 We Shall See Him In the Morning. 
A. T. AUSTIN TA \'LO R . 
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1. Sweet the tho't of Him who died for ' us. Of His great and glo-ri ous 
2. We shall see the Lamb for sin once slain, And be - hold His bright a-
3. We will wait and watch, we' ll work and pray.K eep our lamps all tr immed and 
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crown - ing, 
<lorn - ing, 
burn - ing, 
But a sweet - er tho't now comes to me, We shall 
He is com - ing b0 ~k to eart h a - gain, We ghall 
And with j oy - ous ;es we'll look a · way, And sha ll 
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see Him in the morn· ing. We shall see Him in the morn - ing , 
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No. 13. !'he Gospei Iv'1essage. 
Mrs. LA URA }!;. NEWELL. H. N. LIN COLN. By pe·t, 
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1. All the world should hear the message we proclaim t o-day, God is love! 
2. There's a road that all may travel to the home of bliss, God is love! 
3. Come to Je - sus, He has suffereJ t.o re-deem your soul, God is love! 
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God is love! Dying sinners, Christ will me you, He's the truth, the way, God if! 
God is love! And a home for all in glo-ry, bright er far than this, God is 
God is love! And to heaven He ,~ill guide you, all your ways control,God is 
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i love! God is love ! Good :iews to all! the Saviour reigns! 
I God is love, Good news to all! tbe Saviour rrizns ! 
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I~ 1 ptac~ in he~v'n '.). i for you re - m~ins! ., His blood will cleanse , t:y 
· A place in heav'n for you remains! His blood 11ill cleanse 
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~~epest stain , God is love! God is love! 
I 
thy deepest stain, God is love! our God is love! 
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No. 14. Longing Soul, Return. 
L. G. P, L. G. PARK. 
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1. You have wandered a - way fr om your Sav - iour and fri end, And re -
2. 0 what j oy 'mid the an - gels in glo . ry a ·. hove, When the 
3. Do' not wait for to - mor - row, but heed now the call, Why not 
_A_A .. t .. .. ,._ ,. 
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j ect - ed His love and care; Still He bids you re - turn and a-
way-ward re - turn from sin And re - sign to the will of the 
come un - to Him to - day? F.or to - day is the day of sal-.,,. 
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bide in His fold, And His joy throug h the a - ges share. 
Fa - ther of · love, And in faith life a new be - gin. 
va - t ion for all, Corne, 0 come and the Lord o - bey. 
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There is rest; 
There is rest, sweet rest; 
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Copy rh::ht, 1912 , by Firm Foundation Pub. House. 
I 
Longing Soul, Return. Concluded. 
1~k:~ ~ -~~~=-~~ ==~ fl 
I 
turn, long - i~ s~ul, Come, 0 come to the Lord and be bles.t. 
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No. 15. When Jesus Was Slain. 
1. When Christ the Son of God was . slain, Up - on that aw - ful day, 
2. With thorns up - on His bleed- ing brow He goes to Cal - va - ry, 
3. The eart h did quake, the saints a - rose Who slept be-neath the sod; 
m§ tlfi=rFFrtzffl ~ 
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The tern - ple's veil was rent in twain , The sun - light fled a - way. 
To death His hum - ble soul did how To set the cap - tive free. 
The Rom - an cap- tain cried a - loud, "This was the Son of God." 
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debt He paid For you . and me, The 
debt He paid, the debt He paid For you and me, for you and me, · 
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cross He meekly bore; But now from pain and sorr ow fre e, He reigns for ev-er-m, re. 
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No. 16. Prepare to Meet Thy God. 
AU STIN TAYLOR. AMOS 4: 12. CHAS. H. GA BRIEL . 
'-~~~ , ... , =e==~-l'I m ~ . ti - ,f-~ ~· ~- ' ~ • w! I ...i ~~-~'i!i-.*!-~ 'i!i-~•-.-•-L•- -.r.-1-.. --. . -~ ' ff -""I- -"'I- __.,._ -~- • -_.J· 1. We see the grass and flow-era fad-i:B.g, The ten - der leaf - lets 2_ The hoar - y heads and furrow ed fa - ces, Th e loved ones bnr-ird 3. We hear the ho - ly Son en-treat-ing, We see the path that 
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blight and nod, We hear the mes - sage o'e r the mead-ow, Pr e -
'neath the sod, Re - sound the sol - emu words of warn-ing, Pre -
He hath trod, We hear Je - ho - vab.'s lov - ing warn-in g, Pre -
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Pre -
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pa!'e, pre-pare to meet thy God, re, pre - pa3'e, pre - pare. 
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No. 17. There's a Light In the Window. 
T. P .B . -,- - --a,- -, T.1'.BURT 
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1. There's a beau - ti - fu l cit '. y far a - way, Ha,p - py home just be-
2. 0 the light of that cit - y is th e Lord, There th e King in Hi,; 
3. There are an - gels of glo - ry in tha t home, They are wait- ing an ,! 
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yond the dark sea , I can see its gold- en splendor thr o' the spray, Thm's a 
glo - ry we' ll Ree, And the light to guide nR there is His own word, 'Tis a 
watc h-ing for me, Sin-ner, come and go with me, no more to roam, There's ~ 
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light in the win-dow for me. 
light in th e win-dow for me. There's a light in the win-dow for me, 
light in the win-dow for th ee. 
~
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There's a light in the win-dow for me; 0 the word of God doth guide 
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to that home beyond the tide, 'Tis a light in the win-dow for me. 
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No. 1.8. THE CITY OF LOVE. 
.• vt·.Jr ds a nd Mu sic -1.J_y R. H . nud F. W. GRABER L, 
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1. \Ve ar e wait - i 11g for t he lVIas - ·ter t o ca ll us hom e ; \Ve are 
2. 0 o ur hea rts are fu ll of car e whil e on earth we dwe ll, Bu t the re' s 
3. H ere our way is of t made sad by the fru i ts of sin , llut we 
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long-in g for th e man - sions a - bove , \Vhere t he b less -cd S av-iour wai ts for His 
ra p ·tllr e, j oy, an d gl a<l - n t>s  a - bove. \-Vhen our wea - ry marc h is en d - ed we' ll 
t urn our t ear- fu l eyes far a - hove; Tlien our hea rts ar e a ll a - gl ow wi th th e 
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· chil dren ' s cornin g .T o ass ign to th em tlie cit -y of love j\Vhere our w~ ry sou ls shri'i 
en - t er ma nsi1>•1s J esus g-ives us in t he ci t - y of love ; T here 111 m ore . . our steps sha ll 
j oys ce - lcs t ia l \\ "a it ing for us in t he c it - y uf Jove. God will wipe . . a-way each 
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res t, sweet ly re~t , l. ov-in_g - 1y . . . . on Je - su s' breasttg-elltl e breas t. 0 we 
roam , sad- 1y roa m, Uut w11h Jc · sus be at hom~,o!essed home. 
t ear.blindi ng tear, And will t ake . . . a . wa y all fear, ev ·' ry fear . 
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long to reach the shore,where our so rrows sha ll be o'er,Ancl our happrness sha ll be com pl ete . 
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No. 19. irom tht ~artltu to tilt ~ro~~. 
Till He, to us shnll it, reYeal, That grief, ,ve'll never kn ow; 
Tha t suff'riug iu dark Gethsemane, And, what that croBB, did show .- F. L. E. 
E . R. LA TTA . Suggest ed by J. E. 'l'. J.E. THOMAS . 
With f eeling. 
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1. I n the Gar - den, sore op -pr ess' d, J e - sns ut - ter 'd this re - quest: 
2. Ju -da s,n ow,w ithtrait- or ki ss, G ivcs llim to His en- e - mies ! 
3. No w, the J ew- ishc oun- cil tr y, And re-solve thatHesha lldi e l 
4. Rob e and crown, in mock- er - ~·, And th e tannt-ing sol-diers, see I 
5. View Him, now, up-on th e cross, Us to save from end-l ess lo~ 
Fa -th er, if i t so may be, L et this cup de-p artfrom 
See that wild and nois - y crowd-They will kill the Son of 
H e, of wit - ness fa lse, th e pr ey, 18, to Pi - late, led a -
See Him ,now, on Ca\-v'ry 's road, Sink-ing 'n eat h Hi s heav - y 






In th e Gar -d en, howIIem oan'd , 1.Veeping,the re, so bit- te r - ly! 
---- -•- -• - -• - -•-
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Y et, the aw - ful cup,would drink, For you and me! 
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No. 20. Glory Will Come to Us All. 
J .OIES ROWE. A l ' S'.PIN TAYLOR. 
~~-~ ., .I f!=d I I u.4g=-H=S==~ 
--.,,,.__. ~ ..- -"I- -J. ~ :--· . - -
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1. Aft - er our tr oubles and t ri - als are done, When there is nq.th-iug of 
2. When we be - hold our Re - deemer and King, When with the an - gels His 
3. When we are safe in that kingdom of light , Fa ir - er than morning, in 
~ --~ ·~ Ig ~~~r-- - --§ At C C.±£4..~=f 0:"~ r=r-=§b~ 
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1
e - vii to shun, Aft · er the beau- ti - ful crown has been won, 
prais- es '.'le sing, Mak - ing the val - leys of Par - a - dise ring, 
garments of white, When sim - pie faith shall be end - ed in sight, 
I , e --=!! J ~ I ~-. 
-, - :a: • - a---.+_-- -~ .__,.. f- -
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Ca ou us. 
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Glo • ry will come to us all.. . . . . . . . Glo - ry will come to us 
come to us all. 
_J _J 
all, Glo-ry will come to us 
come to us all, 
• 
strife, in the new land of life, Glo- ry will come to 
Aft- er the 
~~·-E~ 
,._,._i.-
1 I I 
• WFJ~U 
us all. 
come to us all. 
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No. 21. Step Out On the Promise. 
Beli eve on the Lor d Jesu s Ch ri st , and thou sh all be saved. Acts 16: 31. 
S. L. C. ·--~- -- - ~-, SIL AS L . COX. 
- - - __,L---r,.._ "- ----
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· 1. Step out 
I 
on the prom- ise of J e - sus to - day, He's t-en - der - ly 
2. Step out on the prom- ise of J e - sus, my fri end, 'l'he worlrl can not 
3. Step out on the prom- ise of J e - sus, just now, He says He will 
__,.._ _A_ _,.... _ - .• - -/IL _A_ -/IL ..,..._ 
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-call- ing for you;. Go work in His vineyard , great wa - ges He'll pay, 
give you re -lease ; . . .. Step out fr om sin's darkn ess in - to the grea t light, 
par- don to -day ; . . . . Come hum- bly be -li ev - ing, re - pent, Him con-fess , 
- ..--- --/19- .--:---• - . -t_-~ A._ _..._ __ _ .__ _ _ ~ . - __,.._ __,.._ 
~~ -=rw=l'-tr- , ~ --.!~-=~=r==f~77' 
_ 2:ll~::t;I 2 -f~t ~~1,1::Y- ,;;-~-~ 
REFRAIN. 
@~~~~;-=~~~~~:~~,=-~~~~ 
0 trus t the gr eat Fri end who is true 
And Je - sus will give you sweet peace . Step out on t he prom-ise of 
And ev - 'ry commandment o - bey. 
_,. _ _,li,.-•_,A,. - ..,Ji,.._ - __,.._ _A,. _ _A.,_-,fl,.__ _,L..,...___,.._ 
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God, my brothe r , Step out where th e blood can heal: . . 0 car - ry yonr 
i~ ,- -
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bur - den of sin no furth er , But un - to the Sav- iour yield. 
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No. 22, In the Light. 
AUSTIN TAYLOR. ~=;==+=I= A. T. FOSTER. 
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1. Like a might - y ar - my we are press - ing on, In the 
2. W,th our ban - ner wav - ing, march- ing at com-mand, In the 
3. In .the thick- est bat - tle we have naught to fea r, In the 
1' r-. 1' 1' I I ~r-. r-. I 
- ;Ir- - x.' ~....! -7,; 
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!,J !,J 
light , (In the light,) in the light; (in the light;) March-ing with our Lead - er, 
light, (In t he light,) in the light; (in the light ;) Grace th e Lorr! sup- plies us 
light, (In the light,) in the light; (in the light ;) God is our Com-mand - er, 
1~~-=:~a=*==t§¥Hf-t~4d~j 
~~~",-+ - '" 4't ·~,=....-~6 --1'--_-_ -_ ---,"'-· -i"' f',~= -[j 
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-.ii- .. ~~ :;;I. -~- .. --- • .- ~--;-
faith- ful ev · 'ry one, In the light, (in the light,) the light of God. 
for each try - ing fray, In the light, (in the light,) the light of God. 
. and is ev - er near, In the light, (in the light,) the light of God. 
c.·f=~~=l .l 1' J ==I: ~~ • ~,~~~~ -~~}~--e-t; -~-=F rl=r~ 




No. 23 . In Truth Is Life Eternal. 
J. LI::E Al' STIN . ARTH UR J. VETETO. 
_,., ---1,- - - "'~ -'s-~-l- ~-+-1-" , ..<:) __ __ _ _p_:-1',_ -~- ........ ~--j- - -:1.- .. --. .. - ,-.,--->-;--
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1. A th ousa nd 1,on•nes could .ne'er im-part The glad-ness of a tru st- ing heart ; 
2. 'Twas t hro' His gos - pel to the world Our earth -ly fr ee- dom was un-fur led, 
3. No one but Christ ha s pow'r to save , He rose a vie - t or o'er th e g ra ve, 
') .!_~.!l.. ~....,_ -e~=l~...:.._~-.~ .'...=C:~-4 ...:.._~ ~ • /-~~..,±:~ 
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There's life e - te r - nal , free from pain, For all who dwell up - on thi s plain . 
And thr o' His blood, for you anrl me, There' s j oy aud im - mor - t~l - i - ty. 
And till His glo - ries you sha ll view, To Him be faith - ful and be t rue. 
~ -""' .... _ ! • . . r.-.. 
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And He will tak e you home to rest For - ev - er with the pure and blest . 
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No. 24. Salvati on Free to All. 
lnto th e w orld ou r Sa.vio11r cam<' , th e so nl, f rom s in to call: 
Yea , all t lm t wi ll H e l>i ctde tll come , salvation ·s fr ee t o ull. 
N . W. ALLPHIN. . RlCHA l: D M. MOR (,AN . 
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1. With my Sav · iout I'm a - bid - ing , He, my ev - 'ry step · is 
2. Un - to J e - sus I am cling - ing, And His won- drous love I'm 
3. Tho' my path- way may be drear - y, And my soul, so oft - en, 
l
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guid - ing, On His name, a - lone, for mer - cy will I call; When in 
sing - ing , For , He <lied, my soul to ra n - som fr om the fall; l wuuld 
wea - ry, And, a - r ound me, dark -ness gat b- ers like a p.al!; Yet , 1, 
~ ' ~ t . 
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sin, He came and soug!Jt me, With Hi8 p.re-cious blood, He bought me, Thro ' Hi 
bear to ev - 'ry na - ti on, Songs , in praise and ad - o - ra - tio n, Of t he 
in the cross will g lo - ry, And I'll tell th e won-drou s sto - ry Of the 
r-, ~ I' ~ 
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death He brought sa lvation, fr ee to a ll. With my Sav iour I'm a 
Christ, who brought sa lvation, fr ee. t o a ll. 
Chri st , who brought sa lvation, fr ee to all. With my Sav iour, blessed Saviour, I'm a 
~¼-Q-;t~=-±~~±~ 3¢:~f · r-~~-r±' :t-;-:-~=;~ z._9_;..,_..,;~ ,;~.,1----t,;-1.,~ -=:~- . _,__ -- !.t,-'A- i;..;- . ~ - -
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Salvation Free to All. Concluded. 
Weicome. 
A 'l' . 1'. +-~ '-- --!-~ AD OLPH US T. FOSTE R. 
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1. Welcome fri ends and stra ngers too ! Welcome to our hall ! Hea r our wel-come 
~. \Vel-comea ll who gatl;-er here!We lcome noww A sing! Comeo ur friends and 
8. Come where a ll is br ight and gay, Come with cheer and song, Let thi s be a 
I I • 
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Wei-come to our hall! Hear, 0 hear our welcome ca ll, Welcome, welcome all! 
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1, Whe n th.e Mas - ter shall call us, from la - bor to rest; From this 
2, Wit h the saints and the an - gels our hearts will re- joice, In the 
3. I n ho - san - na to Je - sus, our voic - es we'll blend, I n tha t 
4. By the riv - er of life, ev - er flow - ing so calm ; We shall 
saved and the blest, Th en a beau - t i - fol crow n we 
hear t and with voice, All tri - umph - ant in glo - ry, 
Je . sus shall tP.nd ; As th e au - thor of bliss and 
l ife - giv . ing balm; E v - er flow - ing for you and 
~,z_~-- ~ r:: ~Tf :==-r--i-t;7-=t :~ 
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0 that ho me ! . . . th at beau - ti - ful home, 
0 that home! that beau - ti . fol, beau-ti - fol h 
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That Beautiful Home. Concluded. 
with the saints and the an - gels to shar e, 0 that home! . . . . that beau-ti - ful 
0 that home! that 
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home, Tbere'R a beau - ti - ful crown we shall wear. 
beau- ti - ful, beau-ti- ful home, shall wear. 
s s I I 
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Lead, Kindly Light. 
JOHN II. NEW MAN. JO HN B. DYKES. 
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L Lead, kindly Light, amid th' encircling gloom, Lead Thou me on; The night is 
2. I was not ev-er thus , nor pray'd that Thou Shouldst lead me on; I loved to 
3. So long Thy pow'r hath blest me, sure it st ill Will lead me on; O'er moor and 
- ,- , , ....... 
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dark and I am far from home, Lead Thou me on; Keep Thou my feet; I 
choose and see my path; but now Lead Thou me on; I lov'd th e gar - isb 
fen, o'er crag and torrent, t ill The night is gone, And with the morn those 
....... ,~, , ....... , 
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do not ask to se';;-- · The dis - taut scene; one st ep e-nough for me. 
day; and spite of fears , Prid e ruled my will; re-mem-ber not past years. 
an- gel fac - es smile Which I have loved long since, and lost a - while. 
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No. 28. WE'LL BE HAPPY OVER YONDER, 
S. L. C. (Tenderly inscribed tomy mother .) SILAS L. COX. 
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yon der! Where the soul. ....... . ..... can nev - er 
hap-py, by and by! Where the soul cannev-erwan-der, where 
.--~ 
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WE 'LL BE HAPPY OVER YONDER. Concluded. 
C. H. 11URROW. '----<""---; W. W. SLATE R. 
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1. J e - sus the Saviour will lead us to heav -en-On to th at land that is 
2. Je - sus the Saviour is com -ing from heav -en-C omin g to ta ke us all 
S. J e - sus the Saviour will guide us to heav -en-L ead us along in th e 
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brighter than day ; J e - sus the Sav-iour, tha t home He wili give us, 
home to that land , Wh ere we sh rest and be hap-py for-ev - er, 
heav - en - ly way, Till in that •.... d we sha ll rest and be hap -py, 
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Will yot'l not come and ac-cept Him to-day? · 
There at the side of our Sav-iour t o stan d. J e-sus the Saviour , aal-
In tha t pure clime that is fair- er than day . 
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No. 30 . Drifting and Gone. 
J,B.V, J,B , VAU GHAN, 
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1. On the surg- ing bi !- lows 'mid th e rag- ing wave, Cri es a / dy - ing 
2. Shout the fear- ful warn- ing of th e com- ing night, Point tHe 111illions 
3. ·Can · yoa not do someth ing in thi s try- ing ho111··? Beg tl;cm look to 
, · 
sail - or save. oh, save! Dashing o'er the wh ite-caps, drif't ing fr" m the goal 
to th e Bea-con ligh t : Day isfaRt de clin-ing, th ey ared rift-ing on, 
Je ·- sus, look ju st now, See th e ro l 1- ing billow s, heal'the rac,:- ing stor 
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Dri ft - ing on - ward , pl ead- ing for the res - cue of 
Soon th ey'll cry in vain, too late! I'm gmw, for - ev - er gon 
'l'hey are drif t - ing, drift - ing on - ward, gone, for - ev - er goo 
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They' re drift iog to - day, yes , drift ing 
Dri ft-ing to-day, drifl-ing a- way, dr ift -ing to-day, 
I• B. T • uau.t.•, owner. 
Drifting and Gone. (Concluded.) 
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wave, They sink 'neath th e foam,• too 
Mas-ter stay the wave, Sinking 'neat h the foam, gon e, for - ev- er gone, 
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late- th ey are go e, Too late... .... . .... .. will be the 
Sinking 'n e.ath the foam, 
No. 31. Happy In the Saviour's Love. 
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hap - py in the Sav - iour's love; I am trust-ing Je - sus' 
hap - py in the Sav - iour 's love; I am now up - ou t he 
hap - py in the Sav - iour's love? Pray God's par- don and for -
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pow - er as I on - ward go, I am hap - py in t he 
high - way free from sin and strife, I am hap - py in the 
. give - ness and His will o - bey, Be made hap - p y in t he 
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No. 32. How Much More. 
MIR IAM OATMAN, I', "" ·-~-- G. H. RAMSEY. !.. 
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1. I saw a fond fa- th er who gave to his ch ild The best th at his 
2. I saw a young lamb that had wandered astray, But its mother had 
3. I saw a swee t bird car-ry food to its young, And hide them from 
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love could obtain, And , look: in g on him in his fa - th er - ly love , 
foun d it a-gain; And, see - ing the du mb brute's af-fec-tion and care, 
wind an d from rai n ; "All nat ure," I cri ed, "with its myr-iads of tong ues, 
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D. S.- How much more than you shall your Fa-ther in heav'n, 
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! san g in my heart t his re - frain : 
Once mor e I took up th e re - frain: "If ye who are 
I s sing - in g this ha p - py re - £rain:" 
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P ro - vide f or H is loved ones be - low." 
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e - vii feel love for your own, And gifts on your child ren be-st 1w, 
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No. 33. In That Crowning Day. 
A T' AUSTIN ·TAYLOR . 
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1. Jn the gold- en cit - y- in the home a - bove, In that crowning 
2. At the great tri-bu - nal, where the soul is tri ed, 
3. O to he prepared and a - ble there to stand, 
4. If we've served the Master, tru e and faithful been, In that crowning, crowning 
c:::: b ~ J. I 1', I _.__ :f: -k- _....,. .- -IL 




No. 34. Some Day. 
JA) I ES RO WE . • RICl'!ARB M·. MOR GAN. 
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1. Some day, beyond the gates of gold, When all life's sto - ry has been told, 
2. Some day, be-fore His matchl e~s face, My soul shall thank Him for His grace , 
3. Some day, when tears can fall no more, Him on His thr one I shall a - dare, 
All tri - als end - ed, I shall be With Him who shed His blood for me. 
And I shall hold His hand in mine, And hear His t en- der voice di - vine. 
And sing, with all the hosts a-hove, In praise of Hi:; re- deem-iug love. 
CHORU S. 
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Yes, some bright morn, some hap-py day, When I have left this house of clay, 
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I shall a-wake on heaven 's shore, To be with Christ for ev - er - more. 




stea d - y glow, Try to 
Mas - te r shine, Brighte n 
sin to save, Sad - ly 
CHO RUS. 
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Homeward, homeward, tnrn the wand'rers home-ward, An - ge ls fair, re-
--
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j~,:_e o'er one re - turn - ing home; Let your light be shin - ing 
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Turn the Wanderers Homeward. Concluded. 
No. 36, Nearer and Dearer Is Jesus. 
A.T. ~ _____ AUSTIN T AY LOR . 
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· 1. Near- er and dear-er is Je - sus to me, Sweeter His sto - ry of love; 
2. 0 - ver and o - ver I heard His sweet voice, Sweet as the mu - sic of soug ; 
3. Near - er and dear- er He's growing each day, Near-er and dear- er to me; 
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More in His likeness I ev - er would be, More like my Saviour a - bove. 
Woo-ing my spir - it to make Him my choice, Now I am one of His thr ong. 
As I learn more of His sweet, gen-t ie way, More of His goodnetis I see. 
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Near - er and dear - er to me, Near - er and dear - er is He, 
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Pre-cious and gra -cious Re- deem - er, Near- er and dear - er to me. 
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No. 37. In Love of the Saviour Abide. 
A. J. V. ARTHUR J. VETETO . 
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1. Tho' waves are lash - ing and light -ning's flash - ing; Tho' swift and 
2. Let naught a - !arm you, no storms can harm you, But on - ward 
3. All praise for - ev - er to Christ, who nev - er For-sak es, but 
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love of J e - sus a - bide . .. 
I 
£em - pests ev - er arc o'er . . . In love of the Sav - iour a-
bide you e'er in His love . .. 
-
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No. 38. GATHER THE SHEAVES. 
J. L, 111. For .the harve st of the ear th is rip e.-REV . 14: 15, J. L, MOORE, 
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1, Gath·e ·r the sheaves for the Master, In the m orning br ight and fair; 
2. Gath-er the sheaves for th e 1\faster,Thr o' the dark and sto rmy ni gh t 
3. Gath-er the she.aves for th e Master, All a-long the drear - y way ; 
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Gath-er the shea ves for the Master, I n the h ea t of no on-day' s glare. 
Gath-er the shea ves for the Maste r, For a bar -ve8t pure and white . 
Gath-er the sheave s for the Master, Fo r t h e com -ing jud gment day . 
~~ ~~~ -~~~ 
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Fie ld s are 
,.. __ . 
., 1,1 ., 
the hill and plai n; Up ! go forth, An d 
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in the beau -ti - ful gold - en grain . 
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No. 39. HALLELUJAH BY AND BY. 
J . B.V. J.B.VAUGHAN, 
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1. Ther e's :1 l,ome j ust o - ver yon -d er,th ere's a la nd that' s hrightandfa' 
2. , v hen my Fil - grim -age is o - ver and I jour - ney h ere no mo 
3. Bless-ed hope of life e - ter - nal, ble,s-ed prom -ise oh, how swee 
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Ma - ny mansions there are wait - ing, for th e faith-fut by and by, ' 
I shall lay me down to slum - ber, soon to wake on yon -d er sho 
I am cling -ing to my Sav -ionr, T am sit - ting near H is fee 
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'T is so sweet to sing of heav - en, of its glo - ri es rich and ra 
I shall wake to see my Sav - iour, I shall meet H im in the sky 
I can al - most hear the sing - ing, of redeemed ones in th e sky 
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D.S.-H al-le - lu - jah will be ring - ing, where the voic - es nev · er tire, 
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My Re-deem - er, oh, to see Him , will be ~lo - ry o - ver th ere. 
Ha l-le - lu - jah, hal -l e - lu - jnh , I'll be srng · ing by and by. 
II al-l e - lu - jah, hal -l e -1 u - jah, I shall join them by and by. 
·• - • - ~ -·- -• - -·- -• · -• - l' 
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H al-l e - lu - jah, ha] - te - lu - jah, I'll be sing - ing by and hy. . 
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SING A SONG UNTO THE LORD. 
Miss E ULAL I A 1'fE WIJOURN. J . B. V AUGHAN . 
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1 { Sing a song un - to the Lord,pra ise and mag 
· Je- sus blood wass hed for me, when th e Lamb 
~ { God the mer - ci - fnl and true gave Hi s son 
· H e will keep t ill l ife is thro' if you love 
- ni - ' fy Hi s nn.me, } 
of God was slain. 
to di e 
Hi s ·will 
for you, } 
to do. 
S { Je- sus once for sin -ners slain, penceun - to our souls did brin g, } 
· Sing, oh ! sing ye ran-som' d sing, rnake the H al - le - In - ja hs ring, 
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Sing,ohl sing a song of J e-sns' love,S ing,oh l sing of Him who reigns above, 
Slng ,oh! si ngaso ngof Je-sus ' love, Sing,o b! s in g of Him wh o re ig ns above, 
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Smg my soul, adore His name, Chri st is com - ing back a-gain. 
Sing m y soul , ado re His b lesse dname, yes ,b ac ka ga -in, 
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No. 43. On the Rock or Ages . 
A USllN TAY LOR . -+- - - FRANK GRAMM ,', R. 
'
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1. A re you bu ildin g on the Hoc k of A - ges? Ar e yo u bu ild-in g on the 
2. Are yo u bui ldi ng for t lie life e - t er - n al? Are yo u bui ld -ing on th e 
3. A re you bui ld ing on the Rock of A - g es? Are yo u bu ild -in g for e-
4. Are you bu ild ing for a h ome in h e av -e n? A re you ca re - ful b ow yo u 
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sink - ing sa nd ? A re yo u bu ild -ing on th e sure fou n-d a - tion ? W ill yo ur 
Chri st, th e Hock? Has yo ur h op e a su re and true a - bid - in g? Can yo u 
te r - ni - ty? Ar e you go - in g to the h ome su-p er - n al? Wi th the 
lay each stone? Is you r h op e and fa ith in God u n-chang -ing? Are you 
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Cnou us . 
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hou se th e r ains and tempests st and ? 
stan d t he aw fu l jud g meuts hock ? Are you bu ild-in g , buildin g on the Ho ck? 
an - ge ls th en to ev - er .be? Are you building, building, 
build-iug on the Ch rist a-lone? 
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Ar e you bu ilding on the R ock of A-g es? Wh e n you an swer j udgment's call, 
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. W ill your bui ld in g sta nd or fa ii ? Are you bu ildi ng on th e Ro ck of A - ges f 
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Coovri o;ht . 1910, by Au sti n Ta ylor. · 
I 
No. 44 , Beautiful Story to Tell. 
F. L . J,ILAND. ·----- ____ S. A. MYERS, 
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... 1. s~ -in~ and reaµ - ing for Je - SUS our King, Beau , ti - ful 
2. Sow_ ing t he wurcls of I-l1s won - der - ful love, Beau - ti - fu l 
3. Sow_ ing for Je - sus, yes, sow - ing t o - day, Beau - t i - ful 
4. Sow - ing, st ill sow - ing for Je - sus we send, Beau - ti - fu l 
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sto - ry to t ell 1. . Sir_ead - _ing His Gos - pel in 
sto - ry to t ell!. Pomt - mg the err - ing to 
sto - ry to tell! . Sow - ing for Je - sus , for 
sto _ ry to tell! Seed that we'll har - vest when 
ci.-:-!.- ~- : ['±- ~-,::::E==== -- ~ 
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-Lruth as we sing, Beau · ti - fu l sto - ry to tell. 
heav - en a - bove, Beau · t i - fu l st o - ry to tell. 
He is the way, Beau - t i - fu l sto - ry to tell. 
com - bth t he end, Beau - ti - ful st o - ry to tell. 
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Sow-ing the seed of the King - dom, Si~g it wher-ev - er you go, 
Sow - - ing the se, d of th e kingdom. Sing it wher-ev-er you go, 
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Reap-ers shall ga th-er t o - geth - - er , Wha t - so - ev - er they so;:-
RAap - - ers shall gat her to- geth-er, 
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No. 45. Work ing for the Crown. 
M rs .H. A. M ABR'!. H. A. R. HORTON, by per . 
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l. Shall I be content with one star in my crown, When heaven's bnght 
2. ·wh en, Lord, must l _ work? shall I go in th e heat, To whi te and to 
3. Y es, all kin ds of work l will find in th is field, My task th en quit e 
4. Aud how shall I get these rnre gems for my crown? Mu st I wait t ill 
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por -t.als l see ? Th e an - iw er comesback- strivea clus- ter to win, 
wide har - vest fields, , vher e work is so great and the la- bor'rs so few, 
plain I can see, And now ha v- ing- found it I' 11 la - bor and wai 
heav- en I gain? Y es, yes, but toil here for the Mas- ter's re-nown, 
~
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CHORUS. 
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And the way will be bright -er _ for me. "' 11 V 
1 
And t.he prom - ise a boun - ti - fnl y ield?} Work - i11g for th 
vVhol-ly Thine blessed Lord, would I be. , vo rking for the crown, for th 
Day by cla.v for th e Lamb that vas slain . 
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crown, \\ ork - mg for the crown, .. . ........ ..... . 
beautiful golden crown, ·workin g for the cr.>wo, for the beautiful 1·, I .en crow 
~
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Work - ing for the crown, 'iVe shall wear by and b 
vVorking fm the crown, for the beautiful golde n crown, 
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No. 46. Tell Me, Dear Sinner. 
\ G. P. ---:--r~~ - - --~L. G. PAR~ 
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1. Tell me, dear sin - ner, 0 te ll · me to - day, Why do you 
2. Judg-ment is com - ing, is com - ing to all, Sin - ner , why 
3. Why do you Jin - ger, 0 sm - ner, to - day, J e - sus still 
~ ~- ----====f=: --- _,.,._ ....... 
l~ ~ - ~=-=C~~l=-@.=E ~= E~ ~=-E ~ ,.. ,.. ... ~ - -~~ Ei,,---- t,;,-- 1;;1-
i.; l; l; \.i l; ll \.;\.;\.I I 
wan - der in Rin? 
Ion - ger de - lay? 
knocks at thy heart? 
Come to 
Flee t o 
you Will 
the fold of the Sav - iour of men, 
th e Sav - iour, 0 an - swer His call! 
ac - cept Him, he - lieve and o - bey? 
" - ..... .....,_ ~ -tL -fl/l.-~ 
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Je - sus will we!- come you in .. . . 
Come to Him, sin - ner, t o - day . Tell me, dear sin - ner, I 
Will you fr om e - vii de - part ?. 
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pray, Why not make Je - sus your ch.;ice? Why not pre-
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No. 47. The Waving Harvest. 
\Ve ha.ve the sw C'et n.nd precio us prom ise 
T lla.t wa.g-r s H e will pay , 
Fo r se n · ice , he re wi t h in His v i neyard, 
In th a t great, fina l day .-F . L . E. 
Words wr itt en for an d ad ap ted 
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1. Thro' the white and wav - ing fields, Now we go with beau - ti - ful song, 
2. Proud · ly we this mes ·sage tell To t he soul now bur-dened with sin, 
3. Will - ing hands and hear ts we give, As 
L_ ~: ,__-i-:-::i"- .l:- ~~ ~--r-.:..~ ·..j -
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That the bless - ed gos - pel light lost sin - ners may see; That its 
That in J e - sus th ere is peace, and won-drous - ly fr ee ; That if 
That th e white and wav - ing fields here gath -ered may be ; That the 
'47 - l:,--o--!-~~- --r:-o- · - ,If>-& - " -2--=&:==~rr : rz-~-
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. ~ ~ . 
glo - rious tru th may shine ; With its grace 
on Him th ey be - lieve, He their ach -
gos - pel's j oy - ful sound, We may send 
Uac& by per missi on. 
and pow - er 
ing hear ts will 
to na - tions 
The Waving Harvest. Concluded. 
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Gos - pel in song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . un - to you we 
The Gos - pel in song 
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bring, Of th e grea t love. . of 
un - to you we br ing, And of the great love of 
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J e - sus we sing; Beau - ti ful 
of Je - sas we sing; 
s I'- ~ t 1" ,., .I 
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grain. . . . . . . . is wast - ing, we see, 
The beau - ti - fol grain is wast-ing, we see, 
3 
No. 4 8 . HE CALLS TO-DAY, FOR WORKERS. 
,. 
I 
1. He calls 
2 . He calls 
3. He calls 
4. He calls 
5. He calls 
to· day, for work - ers , Do you hear (Do you hear)? do yo 
to - day, for wor k- ers, In His field (In His field)! in Hi 
to - day, for work -e rs,Grea t andsm all (Greatal'ldsmall)!great 
to - day, for wor k-er s, Young and old(Young and old)! Young 
to - day , for work-e rs , Will you go (Will you go)? will y 
.(!,L 
V i i 
hea r (do you hear) ? 0 i - dlers 
field (in His field) ! Th ere's p!en-ty 
small (great and small)! He' ll show to 
old (young and old)! Each one shall 







the mar - )<et, Do }'I 
needs do - mg, In H 
their du - t ies, Gre at a 
re - w ard - ed- Young a 
e - ter - nal, Will 
-Cl-
hear (Do you hear )? do you hear (do you hear)? 
field (In His field) ! in His field (in His field )! 
small (Great and small}! great and small (great and small)! Now the Saviour's voice o 
old (Young and oldJ ! young and old (youn g and old) ! 
go (Wi ll you go)? will you go (will you go)? 
I ~ J::: I ff':~ ol -""",..,.. . ., ~ 
-....;;--
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Copy right , 1892, by F. L. Ei land . 
No. 49. WONDERFUL LOVE OF JESUS. 
J. A. • .t{, J, .A, RoBERSON, 
of Je - sus, Won-der- ful love to 
of Je - sus, Won-der- ful love to 




I<'ree-i ug my soul from bond- age, 
Pnr-cba s-in g tby re- demp-- t ion 
F-or the whol ew orldo f sin - ners, 
Giv- ing me lib • er - ty, 
On tbe ac· curs - ed tree. 
Still He doth in - ter - cede. 
RE FR AIN . 
Wonderful love of J e· sus ! Wonderful love to me. 
wonderfu l love J 
..,.__flLILI/L 
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No. 50. STANDING ON THE ROCK. 
~~ G. ~=~-1 1 1==1=F -.~ ~ o:±:. 
r~---J=¼-~~3=g~-~J-~---!±H=I 
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1. Re - demp-tion to my soul has come-I'm S'~anding on the Rock at last ! 
2. The Sav - ior comes and speaks to me- I'm standing on the Rock at last ! 
3. There is a home for you and me- I'm standing on the Rock at last! 
4. Now I am hap - py in His love-I' m standing on the Rock at last! 




In Je --sus I am shout-ing on- I'm standing on the Rock at last! 
And whispers,"Grace hath made thee free."-l'm standing on the Rock at laat! 
Just o - ver Jor-dan's roll - ing sea- I'm standing on the Rock at last! 
I 
A:_ on m~ to h::n I m_;: -!: st~~ :.th e ~~~k at last! 
~ dff=F-fad:tfftf~ 
REFRAIN, 
- I:'\ !Iii i'L.J'i_J,,__J 
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Oh! I'm stand-ing on the Rock, I'm stand - ing on the Rock, I'm 
..... ?- - -- -<9· 
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~-=i=i=-ji=~~'~ C  A~~~~~ 
stand-ing on the Rock at last ! My soul has found a 
yes, standing on the Rock! 
u= ~ :e=-1t=-:e=-~~~ E:r ~~__t: -+-
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Copyright, 1908, by S. J. Oslin. 
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No. 51. W ALKING IN THE KING'S HIGHWAY. 
S. J. 0 . --.----,, S. J. OSLIN. 
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i-- I; I 1. Re - deem - ing grace has saved my soul- I am walk - ing in the 
I 
2. A sin - ner saved by grac e di - vine- I am walk - ing in the 
3 . A bless - ed peace I now. en - joy- I am walk - ing in the 
4. Thro' grace I've en - tered in the fold- I am walk - ing in the 
• -c&- -..ls· . .. . .... 
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King's high - way ! Christ 's blood ap - plied has made me whoje- I am 
King's high - way! And in my soul I've peace sub - lime- I am 
King's high - way! No vex - ing fear s my soul an - noy- I am 
King's high - way! And I have joy and peace un - told- For I'm 
-:1:t~"' _,.,_ i-- _di!:_ L--L--~ I.- ~c- ."r---~ I .-e- __-~ ::__~(2~· - -~fll.- fL~--~~~~: "*"' ~-~ •§-
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I walk - ing in the King's high - way! I'm walk - ing in the King's hi~h--.lk- -A-...- ~-. - ~ 
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I way (high-~) , I'm walk - ing in the King's high - way (highway)! I'm 
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hap - PY as in Christ I go- I am walk- ing in the King's highway! 
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No. 52. Peace at Last . 
A. T. AUSTl N TAY LOR. 
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1. My soul the thre at'ning storms ha vo ]Jnst, I've foµnd the peace, long sought , at last , 
2. The dews of grace are com-ing down, With hope the Lord my soul did crown, H 
3. By His own hand I'm sa fe - ly. led, I'm fea st- ing on t he !iv - ing bread, I' 
. i'I i'I I _ _ • ·•- ~ -"9- -• · j7 
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Lord is gu.iding me fr om day to day; He hear s me when to Him I pray, H 
send-ing-cheer and sunlight in my soul ; I' ll love and serve Him more and more. I 
glad I yield- ed to the gos-pel wave; My sun is in its bright est rays, M 
- -- • · -• · -- I r.s i'I i'I -+-
~it,-t~]:~=~-~-[F-r.q: ~-[r±tf ~cE~~~~~· 
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seeks me when I go a-st ray , His f'ye is watc hing o'er my pil-gr im wa 
sing His prais-es o'er and o'er, My life , my all, I' ll give to His con · tro 
hopes grow br ighter with t he days, I'm who!- ly tru st-ing in the Lord to sav 
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By wa - ters still He lead- et h me, In past -ures green He fee d- e 
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Copyrirht, 1912, by Austin Taylo r. 
No. 53. The Valley Won't be Dark. -
' ''l'ho' I walk thro' the valley of t he sh ado w . . Thou art with m e." 
J . B. H. -- -~i..- --i..-- -i..----1"1 JE SSE B. HAR DIN , 
l·z~~4e e:Ft'3' 1:---=td--r----::t:~==J°"' Ff £1 ~ -- 4-•-•- E~=- •- •- •-• -- •- •-J:~--.-- ~ - -1. Oh~-the val - Jey wo1i't be dar k , w-~~ ~:~ soul mu st q ui t t bis c·1!°j, 
2, Keep your lamps all bu rn - iu g bri gh t, and be watc h-ing ev - 'r.v day , 
3. If we're faith- fu l work - ers here, we'll not cross t he st ream a - lon e, 
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I If we 're robed and rea d - y w hen Je - sns comes ; If we' re l 
1 For t he Sav - iour soon will b id us come home; Bu t we j 
I 
For we know tha t He o: . s1:~~ f'r~~s "'.ii~ sl:!;~! He will 
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armed with gos - pe l grace, and the Lord is ev - er nigh , Ob, the 
, know we'll have the lig ht, ' twill be shin - in g on th e way, And the 
he lp us o'er death's strea m, and will g i'"e to us a home, And the 
·•- ·•- I .r- I"' 
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lay our ar - mor down, and put on a shin - ing crown, An d the 
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Yal-Iey won't be dark wh en He ciimes"". -~ . 1 .. We will take . . . . . . up the 
._ when lie comes . We will t-ake, 
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W l l - ley won't be dnrk '!,()hen H e comes. 
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cross A db d . tak '· · · · · · · · n e rea ·Y for the Sav10u r when He comes; . . . . . . 
eu pthecross, whe nHecome s· 
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No. 54. The Tomb i s Empty Now. 
E . R. LATTA. F . L. EILAND . 
J.I l+ l>uu:T. TVith e:rpi·ession. SEMI - CHORUS . 
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~ 1. A - dieu to ev - 'ry fear! The tomb is emp - ty now! 2. In death He closed His eyes ! The tomh is emp - ty now 1 3. Be - ho.Id where He was laid! The tomb is emp - ty now! 4. In Him our hopes we place! The tomb is emp - ty now! -•--•- -•- -• - .... ~~~ - ~~r--~~~-i+- t=t=-=±=~-s· ~ - ~ -~--+ ____...-~ - ""- ~-,~ ~-= . -ff o • _ ___._ j,' • ~--1at= -= (,, 1 - 1 
l, DUET . "' SEMI-CHORUS. 
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Y~ need not seek Him her e! The tomb is emp - ty 
By faith I see Him rise ! The tomb is emp - ty 
Our debt of sin ' He pairl! The tomb is emp - ty 
And we shall see His fac e ! _The t_':.b is ~! .? - ty no~ 
- - -- - 't.. . 't.. -+- +-- _,. _ ·I- - _,...._ · - • -
-lhlf - "'~- - A. .4.A~ -~ · t- - t--1--~e---Q-'-~ -:I- - -- - - --f-c-- i+'.'.~ . 1=-~!i,:: - -,----
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CHORUS. 
He reigns. . . . . . . . in heav'n . . . . . . . . to - day,. . . . . . A 
~-lf-t: --=-- I ~~- _, - :::t===l":...:~~-l-1 H# :::. ~-,---'*'--~ ~--!.=--- .==. .. -.-~ - . - -
__ .,_ . . . -·- ·--·-·-·-~ 
-+- I L, I L, I t,, I t,, I t,, I L, 
He reigns, He reign s in heav'n, in heav'n to - day, to - day; A 
I r"' I 
-~- __.,_,..._. ~ ~ . -~ ... -,6i-Q,ti! =i==Hrr---.___-+11-_ r:== ~ ~ l!!-c<I' - ~-~ - - ~ 
_
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crown up - on His brow!. . . . . . . . . . The shad - - ows 
J,I # I J+ -l 3 I ~ - ==- ±=-~ -ff~~ - ~~ ~-==--:-~~==-~=--
-+- : -•- -<lo'·· -~- -"1>· ·•- ~ 
- IL,l!.I 
cruwn up - on His brow! His brow ! The shad - ows flee, th 
-~-' ... .. .. m ... . ... -+-Ah; - 1--- 1-- 1---1- - - I ~-=----,-..,,--~ _ ... _...,__ . --+--.-- . --==== ~ ·-
! - I ;;, r:-- i - ~==14 C" : ""+-
. flee. . . . . . . . . . a - way!. . . . . . . The tomb is emp - ty now! 
i~~__,~-t---= I ~ _,.., I ~ ~-
-i:~r, i., ~~~7:ft .. :: ~--2,. : :.; 
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No. 55 . The Beautiful Rose of Sharon. 
A. 'l ' . ~~-=~ AUSTIN TAYLOR, 
; 8 -~~#f~~~~-: -i~i2@t_i_1*~ 
~ I 
]. In the long, long a - go a Rose bloomed In the val - !Ay just o'er the 
2. There's a Rose that is pure and love - ly In the E - den be - yond the 
3. O the beau - ti - ful-Rose of Sha - ron! How its fr agrance per - fumes the 
-~ - - ~~ 
· - 1---lo~- ~ ~---m_ ... _.._.., 
1~1,illE- W:._ ~. i ~: L L :=: 
- · - -- 1 1,,1----tl ~ I ii 
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o.l ~ - · • · ... I - ... -• - . -• - -• - _._ 
~ . . 
way; 'Twas the beau - ti - ful Rose of Sha - ron, And it' s 
sea ; 'Tis the beau - t i - ful Rose of Sha - ron, And it 's 
air! It is grow - ing by Ii v - ing wa - ters, In the 
- "[·" -t ·-~~~ ... ~ :- ---=~ . -~~ 
~: . i4- •~ 16'-- ---- - i.1.-~- ~~ L4'. .l!<-
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No. 56. Hide Me. 
MRS. E.G. FLOYD. F , M . FElmELL. 
~~ d~=ttd-~ 
--~-- ~ ~ 
1. Fa - ther , hide me from earth's woe, Lest the storms of t ime a - larm ; 
.2. Hide me from the tempter's snares, Ev - 'r y-where a-ro und me spre ad 
2. Hid e me from sin's 'luring charms , I'm so weak wheu left a - lone ! 
-4. Hide me, 0 thou bl ess - ed One, From th e chill-ing doubts that rise , 






Keep me, Lord, while here be- low, Hide my soul from ev - 'ry ha rm. 
Hide me from life' s blighting cares, Till life'a fleet - ing day be sped . 
Hid - den in Thy shelt'ring arms , All se - cure I trav - el on. 
Till I greet Thee by Th y throne, In th'lt home a - hove the skies.- ~~ 
~ .J Al ~ - A 
-· ¥ -~--
... ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ .._ ._._ 
~=~, &7rbb 8 t t1E t &· Ft-v 
~ --> ti~ ~ 
~, -E fjf ~- ~· -~- -. ;::::::=..--,,,.--b , B~ : ~ _, 
--· .. '1. -· hide me, Till night rolls a - way; Biele me , hid e me, 
deemer, Till thetem -pest rolls a-way; Hide me, 0 my Saviou r, w __ ...,.__.. 
~~, @ 0 cg e s: ; &~4t· r r; g b-i= 
~~, 1 a~ l#td-w ttt$14f@g== 
while on earth I stand, Hid e me in the hol -low of Thy migh ty h:.1 
here on earth I stand, 
No. 57 . Be Sowing the Seed. 
A~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,AUST!~~ 
i~i7fPU fi m=--i ~ ~~ 
1. Be sow-ing the seed of. the kingdom of God, Be sow-ing 'the seed, 
2. The sea-son of har-ves t is com-ing ere long , Be aow-ing th~ seed, 
3. Be sow-ing the seedo fthe kingdomeachda ~ Be sow-ing the seed, 
~~ ..... ·-_· -=,~".:.-:t.::; >--->--->--+ --
sow· ing the seed; By h ill - side and mo un ta in, by life's w3ary road , 
sow- ing the seed ; No time will be giv - en to right-en a wrong, 
sow -ing the seed; The soil is now read - y, no time for de - lay, , 
. f'. 
th e king - dom . Be sow - in g, sow - ing, 
e=tEci=f=Ei ~ I :., 
the seed, At morning,and noon,and eve-nin g; Th e Mast er your 
. -- ~~ ~~ ~ l:::~~==·.--~c:=;==t= 
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No. 58. Whosoever Will may Come. 
A.T. AUSTIN TAYL OR 
•
. --,..--1>.---l--,- --i.;-~ · ~-n:J =-=tE.tr:,- .d 
--- .--. ..i - .-..--=-'-=--==--= ......:a• 
'1. To the liv - ing wa - ter, hear the 
2. Come from ev - 'ry na - tion to the !iv - ing well, Who - so - ev -
3. To the !iv - ing wa - ter fr ee - ly come to - day, Who - so - ev -
·k- ~ - ~ _,._ __ ..,_ -k- _,._ _ _J"' .. 
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will may come; 'Tis a lov - ing mes-sage, sent to 
will may come; Keep the mes-sage ring - ing o - ver 
will may come; To the heal- ing foun-t ain, 
. _,,_ -~f==~ -k- ~ - ~ _,.__ ·k-
~1@f r-~~=-n:-~:... I• 
No. 59 . Scatter Gold012 Sunbeams. 
H. A. R. HOB.TON. 
I,, ..__ .... 
1. Scat-ter gold-en sun-beams, All a - long your way, Cheer-ing Huls a-
2. Scat-ter gold-en sun-beams, Where-se -e 'er you roam, They some soul aa7 
3. Scat-ter gold-en sun-beams, Send a - broad the light , Ma - ny liTes are 
4. Scat-ter gold-en sun-beams, Bid each hear t be glad, All a - long life's 
I,,, -e,-
lor the bless-ed light, Send a-broad the sun-shine, Gold-en sunbeams bright. 
With love's fadeless glow, Ma • ny griefs may ban-ioh, More than you may know. 
By your deeds of love, Guitle their foot-steps near-er, To our home a - hove. 
While hope's sta r doth glow, Scat - t er gold-en sun-shine Ev - 'ry-where you 10. ' 
~,';'\ 
it on Jour way, Cheer the lone and 
No. 60. 'Twill Be Glory By and By. 
"-then shall ye also appear with Him in glory, "-Cot. 3: 4. 
J, B.V . J.B .VAUGR AN 
~irt ti_£=?_j-t_.~ ~-=---====-21 
- - -•- - - ~ - C ~ -i 
1. My Re-deem - er bas gone to pre - pare (in the sky), Bless · 
2. I've no treas - ures to bin d me be - low (here below), In th 
3. I shall sing home at last by and by {by and by), And m 
1--1_ I"' • "" ed • B-~l~g~=.--- --.,.. ii' I I "" c- j-- -• 
man· sion0 of rest by and by (by and by); Soon H 
land full of sor - row and woe (here be - low) ; All 
voice will be tuned to the lyre {heav'nly lyre); There 
-I'"- ~: :t: --- ... I"- ~ 
~
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call me home to rest , with the ran -somed and the blest, For 
treas-ures are a - bove, iu that land of peace and love, Soon 
soug shall ev - er be, home at last be - yond the sea, It 
_,&. ...... .,. _ 
·•- --- .... t::._-t::~:__,..._ •-•-• ·e: -•- +--
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all will be glo . ry by and by {o-ver there).} H 1 1 go and shall re t for-ev • er-more(ever·more). ow Jn; .i ·1 • ~:; • 
all soon be glo - ry by and by (by and by). 0 0 " 
_ ·•- . -• - ~ -• - I ...!" J I -,-·-•- •· ~ --•-;- ·F-- .... - + -1'"--F-~· - -~ • 
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ill' ill' :-. ill' 
Used by per . or J , B. Vaughan, A tben ij, Ga. 
'Twill Be Glory By and By. Concluded. 
~  ; efr,i-.- - ~ 
~ ~-:- ~-~- ~ i __ x __ .. _:Ec~,-c-c~---;~ 
for that rest ,. . .. . . . . • . . . . . In that home ... . .... -.. .. .... of the 
with the good and blest, In that home of rest, 
i =1=·_!..~~=~-----pc:.::~~~ ~=:3 ~ ~ ~:;::-- - 1'9- 1'9- • - ~t-il( ~ il(=- •=i-=====3 
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hles t; .... . .... ...... . . ' Twill be sweet.: .... : ....•. . . . .. when we 
wi th the good and b lest; 0 1t will be sweet, 
i.ij- •~-•- • - ,,.. ~==== ~-~:.;._.:~:....:~:........:~:........:~-= ====--
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meet ,. , . ... , . .. . .. O it will be glo - ry by and by ... .. .. .. . . . . 
for we soon sh all meet, by and by. 
_. _ . _...,._ ~ _ ..,.,.._ ..,....._ ..,..... _ _A _ . I I" I" I i.ij +-- t- -~- -r- -i-- t =---t::. 1=~=--...._ . _ ..___:~=F. _ _ ""(~--11 ~~;~e : l-rn·-~::::rt=rr-- - 1 
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Cook. 
(M ale Voices.) . 1'. J. JACK SON. 
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1. We are pil -grims on o~ir way To th e land of end - less dny, 
2. As we t rnv - el on we sin !! Hal - le - lu - j ah to · our Ki11g; 
3 . Wh en iu heav' n we all shall m eet , Our dear Sa ,•-iour we will gre et, 
~-~ I _ _ ....__ ,._ ~...,. - ~ · 
~~ ~- r·- i----· - · - ~19~-1=- 1== - ~~~-= -. 
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God will ba~ - ish sin and paiJ:l,- Glo. ry to His ho - ly name! 
Wben our to il- rng h ere is o'e r Then we'll sing for - ev • er - more. 
And th e an - gels bri ght aud fai ;, Ha l - le - In - j ab! o - ver there. 
=~J'-~F~ ~ ~ • =±19 · - ~ fl~ ~--tEJl 
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Cottr rlgbt, 1906. b " T. J . J ackson. 
No. 62. We'll Go Sweeping Thro' the Gate. w 
~=r-$_,.. ~ i"· ·~ =~~E:_-E_:;f~ ~ ~ 
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cour-age, on-ward go, Fear-ing nei- ther fiend or 
aid we're sure to win Vic -t'ry o - ver death and sin, Then 
I 
keep the ban-ner high, Je - sus will be ev - er nigh, Then in 
~ ~ I'- -~- -, ~.....i.- ~~- ~ .c.. 1~~=re~==m c BG=f--· 
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CHORU S. I 
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~i,, ... ·-- i,.l" t.Jl.i "'°'" 
we'll go sweeping thro ' the gate. We'll go sweep - - ing thro' 
· We'll go sweepi11g thro' the gate, yes, we'I 
We'll Go Sweeping Thro' the Gate. Concluded. 
wait; We' ll go sweep ing through the 
"' " 1--- ---r,, i:::= 
'= 
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shin . ing an - ge ls wait ; We'll go sweeping thr o' the gate, yes, we'll go • 
~ I':'\ ~ " ~ ~~ 
.,...__ ~~ t.-~~~ ~ -~~:~ 
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I Will Arise and Go to Jesus. 
Arr. by JOS . F . BUTLER . 
§j~~~=~~~~ii ~iiad--ffl 
- j .r I 
1. Come, ye sin-ners , poor and need - y, Weak and wound-ed, sick and sore; 
2. Now, ye need- y, come aud wel-come ; God's fr ee boun- ty glo - ri - fy; 
3. Let not conscience make you Jin - ger, Nor of fit - ness fond- ly dream; 
4. Come, ye wea- ry, heav - y - la - den, Brui s'd and man gled by th e fa ll, 
• q - ~='--:=~=-~ -=~ -~~ ~ I""= ·=-J,__,...- , ::;.._,..._r'"'-~ :.....:..~- , - j_ ... _,..._r'°'_[ ___ ~ 
i,,1-~-- · ~- - ~ ,-b'=-t-=t=~ -r-=r-
Cuo.-[ will a -ri se cind go to Je - S'US, H e will. eml,mc e me in I-Iis arms ; 
I ,-.. 1 1 --+- -~ ' D. C. Chor'Us. 
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Je · sus read - y stands t o save you, Full of pit - y love and pow'r. 
True be - lief and true re - pent- ance, Ev - 'ry grace that bring s you nigh. 
All the fit - ness He re - quire - et h Is to fee l your need of Hirn. 
If you tar · ry till you'r e bet - ter, You :will nev. er come at all 
A ...L _A. , 
,._ F: ~- .-.- (... -==~ .=-~t =:i] 
-===u 3 ~-==li= -=t=~-~ lt,-~f-" - 11 
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Jn the arms of my dear Sav - iour, Oh, th ere are ten thousand charms -. 
No. 64. Home of the Soul. 
CHORU S . 
j::-~b:=~.---.- -. -- ,F:=:=-. -~r~-.=-~~-:i'~§-fm!'._J,!~--~-- -- Er=-.J::__t-
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! v . I.I Li I 
soul. . . . .... .. . . 
home of the soul. 
II=~~..!~ -
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I 
Bless-ed home, hap - py 
Blesse d home, 
I'. 
No. Sing the Praise of Jesus. 
L . G. 1'. L . G . PARK. 
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1. Sing, 0 sing the prais · es of the King, Sound the sweet re . frain; 
2. Praise the Lord for bless-ings that He gives To His c!:!il-dren here; 
1 3. As you trav · el on- ward ev - 'ry day, Sing those songs of love, 
. _,._ .... ... . ·6- • 
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' Je - sus bro't sal - va · tion un · to man-On the cross for Him was slain. 
All our sor-rows He will ev . er shar e, J e . sus, bless-ed Lord so dear. 
Till at last, when Je - sus calls us hoIHe To those mansions bright above. 
~-~~~-It~ ~--=-~-~--~ z:-!tt=~ iA iA--i6- ~ ', -~--1---,- • - 1-- -; -f-'i=t- t- ~~Lk -·t.l t.l --~+=S=~~ t: -
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Sing . the won-drous sto - ry, Sing · . . . . the earth a-round; 
Sing, 0 sing, Sing, yes, sisg 
I I l"I · - I I l"I 
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S.ing. . . . . . the love of Je - sus, Let. . . . His praise re-sound. 
Sing, 0 sing Let your voice 
I I /'1-w-:e-~: ~ I I l"I 
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Copynfbt, 19 12. by Firm Foundation Pub. House . 
No. 6G . . Sing a Happy Song. 
J. -1 .\l b:S R OWE. -----< D. M, RAGLE. 
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1. ~~;:;fol-l ow Je- sus home, 1n ·g ·! - hap-py song, C-~/ : e wea-ry 
2. Ma - ny hearts are al- ways sad, Heav-y loads they bear; Strains of joy will 
3. Cheering songs true hope im-part To the Jost and lone; Yours :nay bring to 
.. ...__ ·· ~n 
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souls that roam, Help the weak a - long. Spread the light a - long the way, 
make them glad, Light-en ev- 'ry care. Sing of Je - sus and His love, 
some sad heart Joy be -.fore un-known. Chris - ti ans nev - er ehould re - pine, 
~
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CHORUS . 
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Sing for Je sus, day by d,iy, Sing for 
Sing for Je-sus, bless-ed Je - sus, day by day, a- long the way, Sing for 
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Used by permission. 
Sing a Happy Song. Concluded. 
i: ~~=~ -:==--E ;~~:=~~~~--~~i~tE-~j~ ~ --~ :fl-- -- - - 11,.- 11,.- 11,.- k - ....... .., --
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bless . ing while you may, Smg, 0 smg for Je - sus. 
blessing, consta nt blessing while you may, while you may, 
I'\ I'\ I'\ I'\ I I'\ /'I J 1 ' 
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No. 6 7. Every Step . . 
J AMES ROW E. D . M. RAGLE. 
__ Slow. -,'\ - -+'----c- =:-+-.:~ ,~~ ~ :i=.J_ ·+;- _ i~~ . M---,'>,-~ ej==f I :::i- -+-'-c=-------. _ E~~ --"-4- -+--. - 111- ~-< - ..,- - • -~ ... .- - -..,-;-:~- =-i-...,- E,,.,-.---- ..,..-.- -~ -~- - .... -.~-~ 
1. Ev - 'ry ste p, my Sav-iour, lead Thou me, Then I shall not go a - st ray; 
2. There are foes who try to take con- trol, Who would lead me in - to sin; 
3. If I feel the touch of Thy dear hand, I shall tru st Thy sav- ing grace, 
~-f-dr-t-·=fu~ =~E~==~ i-~-W±EF1=rg~r=i 
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Safe in Thy dear keep-ing I shall be, Till shall <lawn the bet - ter day. 
Ev - 'ry step, dear J e - sus, lead my soul, Then I know that I shall win. 
And in ev - 'ry tr i - al firm - ly st and Till I meet Thee face . to face. 
! ...J ~ -• ! . ~ - -• -
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CHORUS. 
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Ev- 'ry ste p, ev - 'ry step, Let me nev -er walk a :Jone; 
·dear Lord, dear Lord, 
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Keep my hand in Thine, 0 Thou friend di-vine Till I stand be-fore Thy thron e 
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No. 68. I Wonder How Could It Be ! 
T. P. B . ,-~--T. P. BURT. 
'~~¾--r ,i[E~-t ¥@P . if£§ ---; 
~ --- ..:-- _ _ __ __ .._ __ :.. o- -. - • - • -
1. When I read how the Fa - ther loved thP. world, That He 1{av0 His 
2. When I read how they tried Him with a mob, Car - ried Him a-
3. When read how He wore the crown of thorns, How He bore the 
4. When read how they nail ed Him to How He die-d for 
' ~--~--•- ..,._ ----~ -· rEffi=[:=[:-~A 1~'1 4 e=s -4' ~:_a 1 .. 
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own be - !0v - ed Son To die on the tre e for mor-tals like me, 
way to Cal - va - ry, And ther e on the cross He died for the lost, 
cross for you and me, That all might be saved and r aised from the grav 
th ose who took His life, (0 glo - ~y for me, He died on the tree , 
-~ ;J" ,J' ,J" J'_§I . ~ --=F~ it: -:- L~ ... --,,,.-~ 
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No. 69. In Which Road· Do You Travel? 
MRS. W. J . KENNEDY. JORN M. 11.ITON. j -lz:~ - :~ ~ ~ ~ ~--Fr- "" " ~11l ~=~r~=-;_:f'"-...._-;~-..:±~7q~•~-
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1. In which road do you trav - el, my broth - er? Which one I would 
2. The re a.re on - ly two road s, my de:ir ; 10th - er; In one of them: 
3. Do not rest till you an-swer this ques-tion, "Which way jo I 
4. Come, 0 com e to the dear Friend of sin - n ers , To J e . sus, the 
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like to k now? Is it in the bright pathwa y to glo-ry, Or 
you mus t now be; Are you liv-ing in sin and it s pleas-ures, Or 
tra v-el a - iong? Do I walk with the few up to glo - ry, Or 
Door an ~l the Way; He now lov-ing -ly of-fers sal - va -. tion, Hfs 
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in the one lead-ing be - low ? 
have you from sin heen made free? Do not walk in the wide rood, th o' 
on th e broad way with the throng"?" 
wait- ing to save you to - day . 
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walk 111 the road that 1s nar-row, It t)nds in the cit- y of God. 
'. · ~~=¾tfV----B-
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No. 70. Keep the Gospel Message Rolling On. 
Dedicated to all faithf ul ministers of the gospel.- A. T . 
.A.. T . AUSTIN TA "¥LOR. • 
!l-,f- '~- -+o,~ I ~~~ 1" . ,J' ~ I'~~ 
A "'· ,,.~ -ii I" ,,., ... 1--g :_ii!L3i!t__-,--WI ~ -
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1. In the love of Christ a- bid-ing, Spread the precious, joyful tidings, Keep the 
2. Hear the mournful voices call - ing, See the forms in ru - in fall-ing, Keep the 
3. Spread the message of sal-va- tion To the ends of ev - 'ry na-tion, Keep the 
- -•-- --~-~- 2-J'-.J'JJ-.t.cl= 
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bless-ed gos-pel mes-sage roll - ing on; Ma - ny souls sal - va - t ion 
bless-ed gos-pel mes-sage roll - ing on; Bear the news of life and 
bless-ed gos-pel mes-sage roll - ing on; (rolling on;) There're no words so full of 
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No. 71. Aslee p. 
"Bless ed ar e the dead wh o di e in the Lord. " - REV. 14: 13. 
A. 'l' . AUSTIN TA YLOK 
i
ll D UE T. , I !'>. 
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1. Our dear one now has gone to rest, From pain and sor - row fr ee; 
2. With tear - ful eyes and ach - ing hear ts We speak the last good - by, 
3. Sleep on, sleep on thy pe2.ce - ful sleep, No sleep hath earth so sweet ; 
I [' ff- 11~==~-~----=r.:::;==r==: 1-~ _J __ _ -;:±=1===::P::P -:i=E:'-~ ~ ~~~= -~==~==-1.!~==~ =~+*-:t:i=1-• ::.:..._m±~ i- ~ 1-;.!= - -~ 111"'-~-; - f!!l-aol- · !,l- <- ,tl- --{-j--1------< -- =i- -.---{- ---{ --..,i- 113>:. tr"" - ·& -.;;,,- .,q . • ~ - - "'I- · .;,!· 
The sleep - ing form so much we love )'l<J more on earth we'll see. 
B'lt soon we'll meet to nev - er part , W aere pleas-ures r.ev - er die. 
Tho' here 'mid gloom we moan and weep, In heav'n a - gain w&'ll meet. 
' CH OP.US . I I . ~ ' 
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A - sleep, a - sleep on J e - sus' breast, All cares and tr i - als o'er ; 
I . j -1"' :111.c-- .. I - I 
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A - sleep, a - sleep un - ti! the blest A - wake on Ca-naan's shore. 
I 
Used by per. of the author. 
No. 72. Softly and Tenderly. 
" Come unto me."-M.i:rr. 11 : 28. 
W.L.T. WILL L . THOMPSON, 
. _.; . . ... 
1. Soft · ly and te n - a.er - ly J e - sus is call - ing, 
2. Why shonld we tar - ry when J e - sus is pleacl-ing, Pl ead-ing for 
3. Tim e is now fleet. ing, the mo -ments are pass-ing , Pa ss -ing from 
4. 0 for the won . der - ful love He has prom-ised, Prcm-ised for 
--= -+-- -
"40!~ I":$~!', 
.... ---.r-...... . --See on the por-tals He's waiting and watchin 
Why should ~e ling-er and heed not His mer -cies, 
Sha dows are gath -er-in g, death -beds ar e coming, 
Tho' we have sinned, He has mer-cy and par - don, 
:a.~ 
·--watching for you and for 
Mer - cies for you and for 
Com - ing for you and for me. 
Par - don for you and for me. 
-
--t>-
Come h ome, come ho 
.,.._ ~ ..J r -~:i 
..... -... .... 
0 sin - ner, come hon'ie I 
I':'\ IT\ I":"\ 
BJ per. WW L. Thom.peon & Co,, But Linrpoo l, Ohio, uid Tho Tbomp1on Muaio Co., Chioaie, 1ll. 
No. 73. Will You Come to the Feast? 
J . G. HEN DE RSON. L. E . EDMONDS. 
f=t?·-4-__ _..,c::±-~-t-~-~ "' }' ~-F;t )--J-,__J I .. 3 _:!2¾-~ ~=;-:--4=~~~~ -. ... = -i~j 
... .. ii 
1. Have you heard the in - vi - ta-tion? Are you go - ing to the feast? Christ, the 
2. Have you heard of that bright cit-y, Where the stree ts are paved wiih gold? Where the 
3. Have you heard of Christ, the Saviour , How He left His home a-hove? How He 
-~-€· ~ ,._::;..f:.=~: f. f. ~ :~:: -~--e=~t...~~-~-~'--o 
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Lord, bas spread a ta - hie Where we all may come and eat; Have you on the 
walls are made of jaa-per, And its wealth of pearls un-told? Have you heard of 
came to save lost sin-ners, Thro' His nev - er - dy - ing Jove? Sin - ner, heed this 
..... -~ - -.... ·-~~· . "' ~ ·c-· . ,- +- . . ,._ • flL II!. • ~ - -Ill-----4R ~ 
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D. S.-Sin- ner, heed this 
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wed-ding garment? Are your robes made pure and elean1 Have yon washed them in the 
life's great riv-er, With its wa - ters pure and fre e, Where the tre e of life is 
in - vi - ta -tion, 0, make read -y while you may! Tho' your sins may b3 as 
-,-,-/11. ':~ : :~: ~~~~- ~: -~~= ~ 1: ~- ,._ ,._. t. 
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in - vi - ta - tion, 0 make read - y while you may, Tho' your sins may be as 
~~- /~--~ Fine . ~ORIJS. Pea•,maalv e , f'. .,, 
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~ _(.:., 
fountain? Have you peace and joy within! Will you come! Will you 
blooming, Out be-yond the crys-tal sea? . 
crim-son, Ha ,, ill wash them all a - way. Will you come, 0 will you come? Will vou 
-k- ~· ...... . ....... ...... ~ ····-- ............. -~ ...... . ,,... I- );- ~~-k, -~- .. a--+--,.-.... ~1--
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crimson, He will wa9h them :ill !;'. way. 
~
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come? Will you come? Will you eome? 
come, 9 will you come? Will you come, O willyon come? Will you come, 0 will you come? 
~= -~~= ~: ~: . . ~:-.a.:=~ 
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No . 74. JESU S IS CAL LING FOR T HE E. 
1. When as of old in her sad-ness, Ma - ry sat weeping a-lon e; 
2. Oh, when thy pleasures are flow-ing, Fad-ing thy hope and thy tru st; 
3. Down by the shore of death's river Sometime thy footsteps will stra y, 
I, 
~
6 ~ - p ~~::l " ~.  ~o=1 j)ir--ij@=,::}j)tia-±3 ~ 
-•- ...,_ ..,. 
Soft - ly the voice of her sis - ter Whispered,"The Master has come. 
Wh en of the dear-est earth-tr easures, Dust shall re-turn un - to dus t . 
Wh ere waits an an-gel to bear thee, 0 - ver to in - fi - nite day. 
I i.,1 j;/ I Li ~ I 
So in the depths of thy sor - row, Gall, tho' its fountain may be, 
Then, tho' the world may invite thee, Vain will its of - fer-ing be , 
What then tho' dark be his shad-ow, If when his com-ing thou see, 
__ ,.__,....;.-,& . A~A • & ,L. ... . • ~ __,_ __ .,. I ~ ·' ~- • fiiil :~ ~~·r - - ~ '. • 
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List, for there cometh a whis-per, "Je - sus is call - ing for thee,' 
List, for there cometh a whis-per, "J e - sus is call - ing for th ee.' 
Com-eth t~ere soft -ly a whis-per, "Je - sus is call - ing for t he e, 
9!W' @ b :=§¾----4.=i1 P § x If B = H=ffft~ 
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JESUS IS CALLING FOR THEE. Concluded. 
:-12 m c:DO KUS. . ~ ....j ~ 
i: a-- -::;-~~ 0 • --=*- i- #~ ?3 
~~..-r--~-i-,tJ~H . i-r-- =.......---·· - =-==i 
I I; -' · h · c 1 • Call - - - mg for t ee, al - - - mg for 
Call - ing for thee, yes, He's calling for thee, Yes , J esus the Sav-iour is 
~-"' 
,.A. 4 • A ,& 
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th ee, He ar. . . . . . . . . . . . His lov-in g voice, 
call-ing for thee, Hear Him gent ly call - ing, 0 hear His loving voice, 
~ -~~ t~d4:±_i.~S:~H d f 1 
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Make. . . . . . . . . . . . Him now your choice, Call · " · - ing for 
Make Him now your choice, 0 mak e Him now your choice, Calli;ig for ihee, Jesus 
~ t:12._-JII . ~ . • -~- i" 
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No. 75 . Jesus Pleads. 
=i--=~:P.-#;; -----:----:::t, --=F~~ --l---l~=====;:::=i:::: . cm~tt=ir~~~=- - ~? ~- 7-~nq'-~1 
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'l'o be rec - on - ciled ta God; Sin - ner, hark - en to His pica, 
And to shar e Hi won-drou s love; Sin - ner, turn Him not a - way , 
'l'o their first and blest es - tat e; Shall we slight His love and pain? 9~i~~ir~1-,-·_e=j-~ • ,_. ~ - ~~-~-... =~ ~~ - · r t::== - · _17 . EE __ !;;i ... !;;i ___k__L=-
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While He waits to par - don th ee, Thr o' His pre - cious, oleans- ing blood. 
But ac - cept of Him to - day, And His ten - der mer - cy prove i 
Shall we make His deat h in vain? Shall we bid Him in too late ? 
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Je - sus pleads with you and me, His dis - ci - pies here to be, Or be 
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Jesus Pleads. Concluded. 
No. 76. When We Awake. 
Them e sug ~es tcd b y th e cl os in ~ word s of G. H.P. Sh owa lter , on th e subj ect 
of lmmo 1·tality, in the l'irm F oundati on, May 23, 1011.- L. G. P. 
Words and Melody by L. G. PARK . H"rm ony by S. L. COX . 
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1. Be - yond this veil of bit- ter tears, Where we with Christ shall dwell, When 
2. If t rue to Him t ill life is o'er, We'll ri se to meet the blAst , And 
3. 0 let us ev - er faith-ful be To Him who loved us so, That 
~ . ~ 
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we a-wake from ear th- ly fea rs, There'll be no sad fare- well. (no sad farew ell.) 
live in pleas-ure ev - er - more In that sweet land of rest . (rncet l:u1d of rest.) 
He, His pre-cious life did give, To save the lost from woe.(the lost from woe.) 
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0 hap - py tho't it is to me, When from this si - lent tomb, 
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We'll r ise His sm. ii - ing fa ce to see, Be - yond this mor - t a] glc0m. 
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Copyrirbt, 1912, by Firm Founda tion Pub. House. 
No . 77. S f G l' ' ea c a111ee. 
A.'l' . A USTIN TA YLO R, 
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1. O Gal - i - lee, . . . sweet Gal - i - lee, . So oft we 
2. Thy borders fair. . . we yearn to see, . . . . Where J e - sus 
3. It thrill s our heart s, . . . aud Leardr ops start, To thin k of 
1. 0 Gal -i - !er., sweet Gal - i - lee, 
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read . and think of thee ; . . .. Could we but stand . 
loved ..... . so much to be ; . We fond-ly dream . 
I 
that . . . . . . . . . . me - mo- ria l par t, ........ Where Christ our Lord .... .... . 
So oft we read -- - -· and think of thee; Could we but sta nd 
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up - on thy shore, . . And view the scenes as the re of yore. 
and sing of thee,. . . . The deep blue sea. . . of Gal - i - lee. 
was wont to be,. . 'l'hat blessed sea . . of Gal - i - lee. 
I 
up - on thy shore, And view the scenes 
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Sweet Gal - i - lee, blue Gal - i - lee, . Where Je . sus. 
Sweet Gal - i - lee, blue Gal - i - lee, 
A.. 
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Sea of Galilee. Concluded. 
No. 78 . Praise Ye the Lord. 
A. J. V , ART H UR J. VET ETO. 
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l. Pra ise J e - ho -vah, all ye peo - pie, Sing a- loud His pow'r to sav , O'er the 
2. Praise His name with great rejoic ing, Standing ev - -er for the right, Tell to 
3. Pra ise Him e'er for countless blessings, Sent in kindness from a-bove; There is 
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lost of ev - 'ry na - tion, Let the blessed ban-ner wave. Praise. 
souls in darkn ess dwellin:i:, Je- sus is the Truth , the Light . 
none on earth so fai th-ful, None so worthy of our love! Pr aise ye the Lord, 
-•-.,._._...,_ ..... 
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-ye the Lord, . . Pra ise. ye the Lord All . 
Praise ye the Lord, Praise ye the Lord, Pr aise ye th e Lord, All who adore Him, 
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who a-dore Him, Praise . Him for aye! . 
all who a-dore Him, Pr aise Him for aye, 0 praise Him for aye ! 
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By per. Firm Fou ndatio n Pulilisbin~ House. 
No. 79. Come Unto Me. 
•· Come unto me, all ye tha t labo ur an d are ·ar e h eavy lad en , and I will give you rest. " -
MATT. 11: 28. 
C. P. J. -,..- --,,,~- CHARLE S P. J ONES. 
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1. Hear the bless-ed Sav- iour call- ing the opp ressed , "0 ye heav - y 
2. Are you dis - ap-p oint -ed, wand'ring here and th ere, Dragging cha ins 
3. Stumbling on the mounta ins dark with sin and shame , Stumbliug t'ward 
4. Hav e you cares of business, cares of pr ess-ing debt ? Cares of so - ci 
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la - den, com e to me and rest; Come, no Ion - ger tar - ry, 
doubt and loa<l - ed down with care ? Do un - ho - ly feel - ings 
pi t of hell's con-sum - ing flame ? By the pow'rs of sin de • 
life or cares of hop es un - met? Are you by re-morse or 
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! your load will bear, Bri ng meev -'ry bur-den, bring me ev -'ry ca 
st rug-gle in your breast? Brin g yo ur case to J e - sus, He will give you 
Jud - ed and oppr essed, H ear the tend er Shep-herd, "Come to m e an d r 
sense of guilt depr essed?Oomerighton to Je · sus, He willgiv e you 
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Come un - to me, I. . . .... .. .. . .. will give 
Come un-to me, come nu · to me, I will give yon rest, 
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Come Unto Me. Concluded. 
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res t; Tak e . . . . .. ... • m y yoke up- on you, . 
I will give you rest; Tak e my yoke upon yo u, 'f ake my yoke up-on you, 
~
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He ar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . me and be blest; .... . .... . .. . 
Hea r me and be blest, hear me aBd be bl est, For 
...... -~ - ~ ..... 
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I. ... . . . . .. . am me ek an d low ly, Com e . ....... . 
I am mee k and low - ly, I am meek and low-ly; Come and trn st my 
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· · .. .. aa d tru st my might; Come,. . . . my yoke is 
might Come and tru~t my might; Come, 0 come, 
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Co eas - - y, And . ...... myburd en'slight. 
tne, my yoke is ea.a - y, Come, 0 come, yes, Come, my burden's light . 
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No. 80. Then I Knew There was Welco me fo:r Me. 
J. M,P. J . 1\I. P IERCE . 
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1. L ike a shee p from tho folJ , Ou the mount - ain so wil<l, I had 
2. I am sa fe in the fold Of my Sav - iour t o - day, I n H is 
3. I am safe in H is arms A nd I fea r n ot the sto rm, Th o' a-
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wand ered, my Sav iour , from Thee ; Till I hear d Thy SW E'Ct vo ice snying 
love and H is me r - cy di _- ,·ine ; I can si ng wit h de -light , with ll is 
round me the oi l - lows may roll; I will look to t he Lord, 1 wil 
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make me yo ur ch oice, Then I knew th ere wns we! - come for me . 
pres - euce so br ight , Of the joy tLat s ha ll ev - e r be mine . 
tru st in His word, I ·will s ing of tl,e joy in my soul. 
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Th en I kne w there was welcome for me , Yes, I kn ew t here 
was welcome fo r me. 
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wel - com e for m e; When I h eard H is sweet voice , And 
sw eet welcome for m~ 
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Then I Knew There was Welcome, etc. Concluded. 
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made Ilim my choice , Then I kuew the re was welcome for me. 
was welcome for me. 
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No. 81. Work for the Home on High. 
J. M. PIE RCE. -+---+ --~'-- ---<"'- ELBERT B. FOWLER. 
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1. Go wor k to -tl,iy, No long-er d e-lay, The morning with joy is bright; 
2. Go work to-day , 0 do n ot d e-lay, The Sav-iour re-peats the ca ll; 
3. Go work to-d ay , The m essage o-bey, The harvest will soon be o'er ; 
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Haste, h aste away, And la - bor to-day, 0 see har -vest field s all white. 
Go with a will, Your mi ssion ful-fi ll, 0 hast e, there is work for a ll. 
Moment s and hours, Like beau ti tu l flow'rs, Will soon pass to come no more. 
.. 
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Go work. tu-day, .: ~ wor ~ to-day, . The moment
0
s and days go by; 
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Faith ful and tru e, Your la-bor pursue, And work for that home on high. 
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-vpeny ot J . M., Pier ce, Atl&nta., Ga. 
No. 82. Just a Step Across the Line. 
step, the lov - ing Sav-iour wait s for thee; Just a step a - cross the line 
step that an- ge ls fa ir re- joice to see; Just a step will bring you o'~r 
step , your sins will all be \la shed a - way; Why so near a Sav-iour's care 
in, the Lord is plead -ing now for thee; Just a step a - cross the line 
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br ings you safe - ly in, Just a step a-cross the line will make you free 
where a crown is won, Just a step a-cross the line will make you fr ee 
stan d you in the cold? Step a - cross the line, 0 sin- ner, while you m;iy 
is the fri end you need,-St ep a - cross, 0 dy - ing sin -ner, and be free. 
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Just a step a - cross the line, Just a step fr oHl sin; Just 
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Copyri2'ht, 1912, by Austin Tay lor. 
Just a Step Across the Line. Concluded. 
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there re - main? Just a step a - cross the line will make you free. 
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No. 83. Beautiful, Beautiful Eden. 
" God plan ted a garden Ea s tward in Eden; a nd there He put the man whom 
J. M. WR IGHT. He hadformed. " -G en. 2: 8. A USTIN TAYLOR. 
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· 1. Beau- ti - ful, beau - ti - ful E - den, Sweet is thy earth - ly cal~ 
2. Beau- ti - ful, beau - ti - ful E - den, Fad - et h thy scenes s~ fair; 
3. Beau- ti - ful, beau - ti - ful E - de~, Dawn- eth thy gold - en · day ; 
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0 - ver th e hearts of th e ho - ly, Breathing thy peace and balm. 
Lin - gers the sin and the sor - row, Wea - ry our hearts with care . 
SJved thro' the blood of our Sav - iour, Hap - py our hearts for aye. 
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Beau - t i - ful, beau- ti - ful E - den, Clime C>f the pure and blest; 
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Beau-ti - ful, beau- ti - ful E - den, Sweet is thy peace and rest. 
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No. 84. In a Little While. 
H. F . M. HOMER F . MORRIS. 
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1. Stru ggl e on in fai th, tuo' wit.h heavy - la-den heart, In a lit .. tle whil 
2. All the storm y bil -lows of li f~ we' ll kn o·w no more, In a 'i t - tle whil 
3. Just a fe w more days he re to labor , watch and wait, In a li t - t ie wit II 
4. To the scenes of deat h we sl.tall ever bid fare-we ll, In a lit- tie whil 
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1 in a lit - tie whil e, God wi ll make you st ronge r , and bri ghte r hope imp 
in a lit - t ie wh ile; T r ials and te mp -ta -tions that oft- en pr ess so so 
in a li t - tie wh ile, We sha llh earthesnmmonsto en-t erh ea ven's g 
in a li t- t ie whil e,An d go home toJ esus where sai nts and ange ls dw 
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In a lit -tie wh il e, in a li t - ti e wh il e. In a li t- tie while, 
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Canaa n' s h app y sho re , I n a lit - tie wh ile we' ll rest for-~v -er -more; 
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In a lit t le whil e our sorrow s will be o'er,In a lit-ti e w hile,in a little 
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No. 85. On the Firm Foundation. 
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1. On the firm foun - da - t ion by the Sav - iour laid, There my 
2. On the firm fouu da - tion, though dark bi! - lows roll, There is 
3. On this firm foun da - tion I will glad - ly sta nd, Till my 
-~-""- ---- · I I I l'I I' 
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hopes are an-cho!'lld, there my soul is staid, Though the strong- est 
light ce - Jes - tial for the tru st ing soul ; Glo - ry of the ·I: 
Sav - iour calls me to that storm - fr ee land, Where sweet calm is 
-J'~--fl'---fll.-~- ~- ~-~ ~~~-~~~~Jd~ 
D. s.-On the firm Joun-
~ ;t J<-::FEci_Lt ffl~~--=:~ §5. - .. --.-~ • .-..- ~~--;-
structures rais ed by hu - man hands, Crum- hie in - to ru - ins 
home-land here by faith I see, E'en when dark - ling storm-clouds 
bro - ken by no driv - ing gale, And where surg - ing wa - ters 
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da - lion none can e'er de - stroy , 1 am prais - ing J e - sus 
FINE. CHORUS. 
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on the shift - ing sands. L,I L,I 
o · ver - shad - ow me. On the firm foun - da - tion l'. '·h 
nev - er . more as . sail. 
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f or sal - va .. tion's j oy. 
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truth di - vine, life e - ter - nal fills 
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No. 86. A SHELTER FOR ME. 
LESLIE G. PARK. Ps . 61: 8. SILAS L: COX. 
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1. The Lord is my ·sa-.-- iour, a sbe l - ter is He, While I the dark 
2. Se - cure in this she! - ter I 'll ev - er a - bide, For Sa-tau's al -
3. I'll bid e in this she! - te r , I know it is sure, No e - vil can 
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tem -pest with -sta nd ; Jn Him I am hid- ing, from sin I am free, 
lurerneuts are vain; ln tri - als and tro ubl e t he Lord will provi d 
on - quer my s'.:J!!; I'll pa-tient-ly tru st HiIJ?, the cross I'll en du 
"' -- ..,IL -- • -- --1o!"1-· : ..- :w:_ 1- +- ·1.-~~ -~ 
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-- • i-- i--- ....... -- • He's lead - in g me by His own band. 
In Him I will ev - er re - main. 
Un - til I shall reach that bright goal. 
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Cox and Park, owners. 
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A SHELTER FOR ME. Concluded. 
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uge He ev-er will be, .....•.••....• .•. My Saviour's a shelter for me. 
He ev - er will be, 
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No. 87. CLOSE TO US ALL. 
W. M. H, REV . WM. M. HAYS. 
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1. When we arethink-ing of heav-en andhome, H e · is near, 
2. When the poor soal by temp- ta - tion is tried, He js near, 
3. When in the soul doubts and fearli! doth a - ri se, He 1s near, 
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And when we are walking the val - ley of gloom, He is near us then. 
And when it is plunged 'neath the on-com-ing tide, He ill near us then. 
A~ !_ ! ~~ sor-row ~ ~I _t;_ :1~ c~s, Je _t:r_ uj then. 1 
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0 what a Friend He is to me, W ait-ing to hear the faint-est call ; 
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close to us all! 
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No. 88. Place My Name On the Roll. 
J NO. R, BRYANT, _,__, J. M . PIERCB. . 
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1. Place my name on the roll, On those pages bright and fair ; Where there's none but the 
2. Place my name on the roll, For I'll be among the blest; Those who work ev - er-
3. Place my name on the roll, That the an-gel reads inheav'n; When that morning shall 
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true, With their names en - list- ed th ere; They who dare with a will, On- ly 
more, For that bless-ed heav'nly rest; 'Mong the first ones to wake, In the 
come, And our rec - ords shall be read; In that bright glow - ing dawn, Of the 
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~
ow the Saviour's love; They w.ho trust in His grace sh.all meet a-hove. 
- gions of the good; I'll be found white as snow in J e - sus' blood. . 
s - ur-rec-tion fair; I'll re-spond when myna.me is called up there. 
shall meel a- boTt. 
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CHORUS, 
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Place my name on the roll, place it 
Place my name up - on tho roll, on tho roll, 
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there a-mong the tru e, With the ones who dare and do; Write it down, 
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.IP.~us, Saviour and Deliverer. 
i S. L. HOWARD, ~ ____ J.M. VINES, 
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1. Je - sus, Sav -i our and De - !iv - 'rer, Guide me thro' this world of sin; 
2. Je - sus, be Thou al - ways near me, Lest I stray a - way in s\n; 
3. Je - sus, guide me thro' my sor - row, Do not let me go a - stray; 
~~~±=~~ e ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~r.~~;~ 
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Thou Who lov-e st more than broth-er , Thou canst make me pure with-in . 
I would al- ways be be - side Thee, Ope Thy door and let me in. 
O! Tl:.y good-ness let me bor - row, Sav - iour lead me ev - 'ry day. 
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Je - sus, Saviour, guide and help me, Keep me fr om all sin, I pray; 
Jo- aus, Sav - iour. guide and help mo, Koep mo from &ii sin, I pray; 
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Let Thy Spir-it dwell with-in me, Je - sus keep me ev-'ry day. 
Loi Thy Spir - -~h :I wi\h-~in mo, Jo - a~a, k~ m~ n - 'ry day. 
~~--~ 1- -r~+- ==:--• -~F~~-2'::~#:i.6._ ~==-1- - -~-~ --=E_._ t:::t:.•--- ~ .. --
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Copy right, 1go6, by J, M. l'iercc, Atlanta, Ga. 
No. 90. We'll Sweep Through the Gates of Gold. 
A; T . ~___.J__J___,~~~ r,AUSTIN_JAYL~R. 
e =:r . --=--i =-- ·- - - · - '*-# .... ~61 ·g} 
cl~ ==:.:=:i~~ - ___.J___:;,J~~ = ~--
1. Som e cloudless morn -ing we sha ll rise, And sweep thro' the gates or go ld; 
2. Wh en God shall ca ll His ch ildr en home, We'll sweep thro' th e gate s .,f 6::ild; 
3. When wehavereachedourshining goal, We' ll swe ep thro' th e gate s of gold; 
4. H ere sorr ows come , but some sweet .day We'll sweep thro' the gate s of gold; 
.,,__ .,i.. I ~~ 
~~~~:·;.1:§=:~=t  
~~ E=E~S:=Ei=~IEt=f1~-:E1 ~~~ --===___...--~ 
Ctt0 1ttJS, 
=~- - ~ ~~ -~ • - - -- ==t::=.: ___ s_=rw== 
l~::=:: ~~~::ji..-~ ~i;.,~_ ~, --c-e= h; ==e- ~ ~ -
We'll sweep th ro' the gates , 
We' ll sweep thro'th egates , thro ' the beau - ti - ful heav - en - ly gat.es,.., 
.fL -a..- --41' 3 ~ ...... 
- :.:J&---+- - 1-----JA.-~ -- ~ """- IA- !A- f--+ I ---<f--
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· We' ll sweep thro' the gates of go ld; To that blest home b 
_..,_ ..,__ ..,~_ J_ j 
0
gate~ : !o ld ; ~ - ..,_ ,.,_ -~~~ 
~~-~ ... ~_.j,l,. - ~- ,...- ~ - ,.- 1-- "*'- f"*'- - ... - "*'-
~ - -:~ i;l ==r- • -f-- 11"--- (::=rt::::::=t=- t::::::= 
~- .-' =t== - -
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yond the skies, We'll sweep thro' the ga tes of go ld . 
gates of gold. 
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Copyrig ht, 1910, by Austin Taylor. 
N-o. 91. WORK, FOR THE NIGHT IS COMING. 
Dr. l,oWELL Mf.90:i., 
~ 1 r F' w~aa 1JM I i., ~ I 
1. Work, for the night is com - ing, W ork thro' the morn- ing hours; 
2. Work, for the night is com - ing, Work in the sun - ny noon; 
3. Work, for the night is com - ing, Un - der the sun - set skies ; 
~ ,... ~ _J :j • • . • • ~ ~-· 
~
4 t g; ff H I p r I r-c--=e=r f4hlP1 
~ j j · Fine . ;g ~1==1 I µ Jt U ~ 
Work, while the dew is spark - ling, -Work 'mid spring-ing flow'rs; 
Fill bright-e st hours w ith la - bor, Rest comes sure and soon. 
While their bright tints are glow - ing, Work , for day - light flies. 
. r- ~-J_____jE-:;;::::_==-~A -~==t=- -~- ~ @J·;:::=;~~ -- -b§ E=j ==~:t= I ~  
D.C. -W ork ,j' o,,-tlzenig ht is coin - in.Ir, When man' swo rk is done. 
D .C .- Work,j'or tlze n ight is com - i11g. Wizen man works no more. 
D.C .- Work whi le tlze 11ight is dark - .'n ing, Wlten ma n's work is o'er. 
~ . D.S. 
g ttg1==-~ ~a=1=t¥I~=ffE-±h=II 
Work, when the day grows bright-er, W ork in the glow-ing sun ; 
G ive ev - ' ry fly - ing min - ut e Some-th ing to keep in st ore: 
Work till the las t beam fad - eth , Fad - et h to shine no more; 
- ta r t J-- ~-~- - --· --@J;;~JJ z r ff=f=lE¢i=t1=~*1 
No. 92.~--.- OLD HUNDRED. 
WB~ -~~ 
Praise God, f~~hom all blessin gs flow ; Praise Him, all creatures here below; 
. ~1 ~ ~ ~ m ..... ~ ~ .P.- .(2. 
:~~ fr==r~ 
t J I J ;J IJ J iJ_Jt#~J -M:-iftJ~::fl 
Praise Him above, ye hJav'n -ly host ; Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
r _J .J: : _J~ "' 
No, 93 . Saviour, Lead Us. 
LES LIE G . PARK, 
{Inscribed t o my m ot her .-L. G. P.) 
SILA S L. COX. 
D UE T , B aritone and Tenor. 
1
~~~£-----lor-J .?~ . -~¥~~ .___,..,-~~ trn~~ =1F$ k ·u r ~ ~ ~~- ::I 
1. Oft the shad-ows gath-er 'round us, And the clouds hang o'er the way; Oft our 
2. ~'rom the paths of sin and sor -row, Ev - er keep us all the way ; From the 
3. Humbly tru st-i ng in thy mer - cy, Sav-iour, we will fol- low Thee Un - t il 
heart s are heavy la - den, And so gloom-y seems the day ; Yet we know a 
glo - ry of Thy pres-ence Nev - er let us go ast ray; Al- ways trusting 
deatll shall call us o - ver To that bright E - te r - ni - ty; Then, thr oughout e-
Friend is near us, Who will make the way more bright; 'Tis the Sav - iour, He will 
in Thy prom - ise, In Thy love to e'er a - bide; Leaning gen - tly on Thy 
t er - nal a - ges, We will dwell a-round the Throne, Lead us, Sav-iour, ev - er 
;)i--~~==m§~.::$ @ff~-. --. 
_p=- ~t ==I=- --\,I- - --
w 
Saviour, Lead Us. Concluded. 
j --+-~ J___ ~~~-~ -~~====-='~"'-""_-.._,. .......... ~ - LL_ •• - - _--.,-.:::cl:=!:----,--1--. ·@ ==--~~-o:=====~~~~~~~-==== -~-=---
trod; In that straight . . . . . and nar-row way,. 
way Thy feet have trod; In that straight and narrow way, Yes, in the sl,mightand narrow way, 
.,._ .... .,__. _ _ . .. _,...._ -~-·~ 
.£rr·r --~Li··~--gg·~ -b -=~··r~1=;:t=1-~~E~~-~µ:=t::- ~-~ -= · -=a-=s~~~~ k--=~~~ ~ m  . ..,. ""v-v H - t,t-il- ~ v-_E3 
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~
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Tu that cit y built of God. • 
To th at cit - y, heav'n-ly cit - y, To that cit - y built of God. 
. -Ill-- -•- ~ ~ -4i~ .....,~ I 
~-- .,..._,.~~- -+---'- - f--r--- · §·.,_-~ . ... 
_ .---.=~ 1 r-- r---- f-,- -6 . - - --=II 
..c.+--+- - =~~~~ -~~-,.-L - ~-- - - - - =II--~~~~ :.i ~ v ~~-~~- ~ F· 
built of God. 
No. 94. Come to Jesus, Dying Sinner. 
A .. T. F. ADOLPHUS T. F OSTER. 
;
!L~ a---1~~-- ~~ ~~ --+-+---,..--~ ~ 'f'i==--1>1-- --+-""==::i==-~ .  diL:C"--1 - ~-~- ·~ IEE~- -
-- ~-.:- ~ - -· - t--• -- •-=::•- .... =- - . --.---
1. Come to Je - sus , dy - ing sin - ner, Your· bur - dens on Him roll, 
2. Come to Je - sus, come be - liev - ing, He will bear your ev - 'ry care, 
3. Je - sus stan ds in mer - cy plead- ing, Bids you lean up - on His breast; 
~ I -
-1~lil-4:~-@~-d g ~~g~g;P§ -=FS 
_L:::.._ +r_·±."F~ ~ - t--- 1 - - --~ -- i==t== i==E~IJ 
.. .u ~ --+-- ~· . I F l NE . 
; "-l!+= ~,,--_j__-~ +-- ...J---j--r--,--~r 1 • ,....~--/>, ---/>I "'I-'-; ...,....L_ I ===~t~~ := .r .+==~!= _;;-. :=E5:~ 
iTe; ~;Tij sh~; e with you His glo - ry, He will clean se and make you ,;,ho le. 
He will lead you out of dark - ness, To the way that's brigh t and fa ir. 
If you'll trust Him and o - bey Him, He will gi~ you peace and rest . 
• _ /'I " I .J ~- .J _._ _ I_ 
~J j ti;L~ ~~ r~~~ffl 
D. S.- Give your life to Him in serv - ice, Cvme to J e - sus, cuine to - day. 
=T-i # Jo~us. -~-+-- D.S. ~ -==~rr:s:~~~itw--d ar~ 
.., -- · • it-~- >---++--+,-....1r-e-•--- ---
Come to Je · - - sus, come to- day, Come to Je - sus while you may; 
come, 0 come to- day, 
..... ,... ~~- ,... ,... I" -· -----1:~ ~=::: :e.: :~:· . 
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Owned by Firm Foundation Pul.i. House. · 
No. 95. Calvary. 
K. L. T . =--+-- R. L. TITT i..E, 
2 ~ -~ r::~......==...--1-~·~=±-~~~ ~.- -~ 
--P>--l-~...:.+ ... -. ..., ... , '*'I- - 1-, - ~ -
-· ·•===t:-· ~ -.--...-.----... - ~-'-+--. 
"1.~ ~- - '-~~~ ,. i+ 1~~ . • - .• ~ ~ ~ - "'I~ 
't,• \.I I L,/ I ~i,/ i L,/ I ' 't, .· · 
· 1. My Sav-iour died........ up - on the tree ......... In grief and 
2. He free-ly gave . .. .. .. His on - ly Son ...•.. 'Tw as Christ my 
3. 'Mid mocking cheers ..... He groans and dies , ...•... My God! my 
I. My Saviour died ____ .,_ up-on the tree 
--,,,.._._...__~-~ ~~ _ 8-2-, * · ,• • • ~~ · f-v I I 1=-~ ,-+-
- --- - - - ,•--.- -- - - - ~· ...... ~-~~-
-;;/1~ I ~1 , I 
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~~1!9-t'"" ... 1 ., ~- _.;,...-~-... ~., ~- ... ~ r ~ r . 
, .. ,- ""L,/ I 1,/ I I 
Eain . ... • ... and ag - o - ny, ..... . .. . On C alv'ry' s brow .. , • ... the ord, ....... the ho - ly One, .. . ..•.. He suffered death . ...... for 
G od!. . . . . . . He loudly cries, . . .. . .. With trembling earth . . ..•• and 
In griefa nd pain and ag -o - ny, On C alv'ry's brow 
I=-- -+-''-- ~~- --- A A;--1-, -= _ _ .., _ _ _ __ _ ==r::= ___ • • • . !::~· •+ 
:;,-,-_!;i.~~r --~=t:~ ~ ~~ 4 ---*-· - F~~ i.. ...~ 
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't.:,; ! II J '1 't. • ~:., I :; I I -
crimson tide ..... . . Gu shed from His pierced .... and wounded side. 
you and me, . . .. ..... To save us thro' . .. .. .. e - ter - ni - ty . 
darken ed sun, ... .... . He cries a - gain .. ...... and all is done. 
th e crimson tide Gushed from His pierced and wounded side. 




Copyri1ht, 1902, by R. L. Tittle . 
Calvary. Concluded. 
;,. -~~ · - -- - -..r =- -- -~n~~1 ~--:-..i--Wf-.=:-~-.---~=--~~; .. £;;.-- -~~~.r-=y -~~~~.,_Z 
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· va-tion free,. . . . . . . . In that' He gave . . . . . . . . His life for me. 
salvation free, In that He gav_e 
-- ~_._ .... _.___..._ ______ __,.. _ _ ~-~-~ ~?~ 
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No. 96. Everything to Me. 
E R. LATTA. ., -+---i--<r AUSTIN TAYLOR. 
i, -,z ~~ I :h I =-1 "'r+-~7 -~ ----=- -·+3 I i; f=:~~ =-== :-ir.-~i-:E•: ~-,Al =-i. -=-=l --~- -~~~-~ ¥-- - ---=---...,,.-~- ~-J;(i..- - ift--. I 'j I 1. What-ev- er my employment, Wher-ev-er I may be , (may be,) 
' 2. In sad-nflBS or en-joy-m en t , IV hat -ev - er sights I see , (I see;) 
' 3. This is my sure pos-se ss-ion, What-ev -er else may flee ,(may flee;) 
4 . The true be- liev-er 's por-tion, Up- on the land or sea, (or sea;) 
5. He purch ased my sal - va-tion, To Him I make my plea, (my pl ea; ) 
-i*- ~- I I • _ 
---w  ,_==t::=:: ....-------~ .... !.-·~- · ,- ~,. _____ ,.  
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'~~ ~~-~· "-.l--r-.t=~ i -==--a -- -~- ;.J ==-= -.tr- · ~ I r .61 - ' • • p- -11,.-~ ~~ ¥- . j#__.i • __ ,. -~~--' I fW" I •• ,I . I ,I i The pr ecious name of Je - sns, Is ev - 'ry -thing to me, (to me.) ~ I, I I " I - !2 = ~ ::j_:- ,A~,A--'---,A - Ao-~_. _,...--~~~ 
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Ev - 'ry - thing, ev - 'ry - thing to me, to me! 
.......::-~z-~~i=~ s1R;t-St?Tffl 
I ... t 
Ev - 'ry-thing, ev - 'ry-thing, Yes, ev - 'ry-thing to me, (to me.) 
... _...._ .... _,__ ,. • t==:i':+._.....~ ~I " h ;:J¾~t) -4-'1;E~=tf!.Jr~-:37fA . 1 ~ 
Copyright, 1905, by Austin Tavlor . 
No. 97. Gathering in the Sheaves. 
NIM J . ORR. J. M. PIERCE. 
·,~-- - ::.._~~-i~Ef ·. ~;~-3~-:Li-~ 
- ,i - -F-•-N - --.,,-.- • - - --,- . -:...:J- --,- • • - • -
- -11-=-~-~"""- - - -__ ,.._--_,.._,.. __ 
1. ·while th e dews of morn - ing, Verd - an t fields a - do rn - in g, 
2. Whil e t he day is go - in g, Love for God . is flow - in g, 
3. If t he day is drea r - y , And th e feet g ro w wea - ry, 
~ =~:4- ~----~ ~_:__~==~-g - ~ ~ ==t-4 ==t===~ 
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...... ~~ ..,.. ..,... I '-I ·:.T· ..,.. 
E 'e r the glo-rious sun-li ght, Dri es t he dew - y leaves, T hns wit h hearts of 
Li ke t he snm-mer love - ly, Gra n i\-est hca n - ty wean s, Song ~ of prai se re -
Th en the earn - est la-b'ro rs, Gr eat-est joy re - ceive, He that sows in 
- ~ ~ ~~ - ___ ..... _,__,... _ _ ,...:.!._._ 
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glad - ness, L eav - ing care and sad - ness, Ha st - en now the 
sou nd - ing, Bus - y work - ers houn d- in g, Ha . t - 'n ing in the 
sor - ro w, Jo y - fu l reaps t o - mor - row, ·w ith t he Ho • ly 
- ,A--- ~_,... _ _,__,..._ ,..._._ ... _ ,..._ ,. _~ ,..._.,_~___,... _.!.~ 
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reap - ers Gat h- ' rin g in t be sheaves.} 
H ar - vest Gat h - ' riu g in t he sbea ves. Gath-'r ing in 
An - gels Gat h - ' riu g in t be sheaves. 
-- ,A--,Am,A--'-- ,A- ~- - A- 1-~ -·- ,A-• --'--~ - § 
~
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Gath' r ing in t he sheave s , See the bus-y reap- ers Gat h'rin g in the sbdves. 
-~,A·,. f> ~ ,. .... ~~ ~~~=t ;=~=t ~~ ~±=~=-~W;* 
• £;> o e c e-r-~ ~ ~ 1 ill' 
OopJT!ght, 1006, by J. M, Pierce. Atlanta, Ga. 
NQ. 98. Wonderful. 
R. ~I. MOHGAN. EMMETT S. DEAN. 
S iuwly. --1 ~- ---- ~ i,, i- ~~;--~- ~~ ---1--1'1---i,,---E=-~---;'>,~--JJ 
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1. When I was wand'r ing far, far from God, Go - ing to,- I knew not 
2. When clouds o'erhang and cares try-my soul, Comes to me this ble88 - ed 
3. 'Tis won - der - ful ! He rose from the dead, Then as-cend-ed to His 
r~~~~Hrt~E: ==.firm~-~ .~=--BF1=§=~r-=-~ -1
I _:~.--!f-:J:~--~--=li:=t;:~==~~-~£~~~-' 
-£1::-~~.,..~~::r-- ..... --;- -- -
-p,:t----~ CJ ~ -Cj . ~- - --.1-·~---- · ~ 
wher e, I heard th e sto - ry,"Ch rist died for me, That I might His glo-ry 
thought: 'Tis won - der - ful that Christ fied for me,With His blood my soul was 
thr one, A!;ld there iR in - ter - ced - ing to-day, For His blest , His loved.His 
1 __ ~Jfili/9 ' ~.--~~,~~ : ~ 12;:t,~· ~-11 r=====ct~·- :j--- - 1'-. - - --,;----
' ~-t, - ~• - r-- ~ ~ -====-(c ----- -~ 
REFRAIN, 
Won - der - ful, won - der - ful, 
Faster. p ~n I +-- -- -
, ttl::p - --1-- -~;i;- "'=~==== ==~-~-~--s 
. -led-- * - --  -+ - --j-- - • 
:I, - _p-_- .. ~~ V ~- -~=t:i==~ i,,I 
: share ." Won - der - ful, that J e - sus died up - on the rug - ged 
, bought. 
[ own. Won - der - ful, won - der - fol , 
. ~~ ~m =---~S%S=w==--_-=--- ~ 
i.w. • I I I r--
won - rler - ful, D' Won - der-
' f I I ___ _ .., im. 
'£tr:!: -.-.-~ ~~FL~--=;::-£~~#. ~~-=~1=~·~ 
~ :_oz::::::;.;_t- ·• C: " C' ~~~ - ~- ---....-~ E~ -
t ree ; 'Tis won- der- ful that J e - SUS died for me! Won- der-
w on - der - ful, 0 it is won- der-
b -'-- .. _ i- - ~-: --w _  i-~.. a--1 ""-~' d 
l~ -'-~ .-~==-==t:--- - - -~ ~~ ~ ~--1--l _ _ rz=f==L tJ ~ - v- v __ :::::=:tt= ----
ful, woP.der-ful, won-der-ful , E ll 
m f I "' ,a. 
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ful, He died that all might he fr om sin set frne . 'Tis wonderful, He died for me! 
ful, wonder-ful, won-der-ful, 
I iW! P ~: !"; ,L.-· 
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Copyrifbt , 1908 , by Dean & Morran. Used by per · 
. No. 99. Drifting. 
To my brothers, E. A, aud J.E. Dunagan.-W. H. D. 
W.H .D. WILLIAM H . DUNAGAN . 
. ,... " ~
,f: i.tJJitiCiL~~ 
-. -- -•- --. Ma - ny pre-cious souls are drifting With the aw-ful tid e of sin, 
2. Soon the storm will break upon them, Soon th e end less night will fall, 
3. Day by day th ey near the breakers, Hour by hour they near the grave, 
4. Heed, 0 drifting soul, the warning, Heed to - day the Pi - lot ble st, 
. .:......ij" -~-~-g ~1 W ~::.:.:1!:±S 
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Heed-ing not the lov-ing Saviour , Who would safely bring the m in, 
Yet they drift, and will not ·!is - ten To the Sav-iour 's lov-in g call. 
Still they turn a - way from Je - sus, Who is rea ch -ing out to save. 
Let Him steer you to the har-bor, Wher e you may in safe-ty rest . 
... _,...._  ~= -
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· Where are you . ....... .. .. to -day, my broth - er? Are you 
Wher e are you to-<lay, my br other? 0 where are you to-day? 
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drift ing with th e tide, Or up - o~ . . the • 
drifting, are you drifting with the tide, Or up - on the Rock of a-gee, 
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Rock of a - ges, Does your t rust ing soul a-bid e? 
Or up - on the Rock of a-ges, trusting, does your trusting 
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Austin Taylo r and W. H. Dun agan, owners. 
'No. 100. Keep Singing As You Go. 
To my dear friend and teacher, Prof, J, B, Vaughan. 
;MRS. E. GREER FLOYD. F . M. FERRELL. 
~-~ i I ff, Ji ~Iii' d 
1. While trav'ling thro' time's desert bleak and drear, Keep singing 88 you 
2. Thro' storm and shine, on land or on the sea , 
3. Look to the Lord in seasons of distress, 
4. The God of light will guide you all the way, singing, singing as you 
~ ~ :~: .~ ~ ~==--· . ffl&=k-S+g~ t · ~ r¾tET: ~ E ·ffil 
> ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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Tho' dan - gers gath - er round your path -way here, Keep 
A brave heart wins wher - ev - er yc;u may be, Keep 
For He doth wait to com - fort and to bless, Keep 
as you go; He'll lead you on to ev - er - last- ing day, Keep 
.... .... .. . ....... 
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sing - ing as you go. Keep sing-ing as yc;u 
sing-ing, sing-ing as you go, singing, singing, Sing-ing, 
~ r,. .... ............. ! 
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P. II, J'ernU. owner, Mt. Bylvana Texas. 
Fear 
as you go, 
e e p r 1 
Mo. 101. Do You Praise and Trust Him? 
KATHARYN '.BACON. AUSTIN T AYL OR. 
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1. Erb the morning lights t he skies, Does there in your he,;rts a . rise, ·Love to 
2. When the noon-day sun is bright, Do your heart s in love u - nit e, Pra is-ing 
3. When the shades of night ap -pear, Do you kneel with heart s sincere, Seek-ing 
i' ~ ...... -!IL- . -fL ...... _.__ /IL -fll.- . -'= 
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Je - sus for His ten - der, watchful care? Do you thank Him for the love, 
Je - sus for His blessings, rich and fr ee? Do you trust Him ev - 'ry hour, 
Je - sus' watchfu l care till life is o'er ? Do you ask His love and peace 
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That He sends from heav'n above, To prote ct and lead you thro' life's deser ts bare? 
For His mercy, grace and pow'r , Do you trust His wondrous love e - ter - nal - ly ? 
To sus-ta in. till life shall cease , Till the Saviour calls His own to hear'n's bright shore? 
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. d . ht ~ :;,i D morn - mg, noon an mg , o the bless ings 
Ev - 'ry morn-ing, noon and night, Do the blessings 
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Copyrl1ht , 1905, by Austin Taylor. 
Do You Praise and Trust Him ? Concludec\, 
No. 102. Jesus Paid It All. 
MRS. E. M. HALL. JOHN T. GRAPE. 
i~i=~~~Efilrgg~--~~Mr~~ ,.__ - M-- -- ..,-,-..,-Ao.'--..- & ....i ~-I ·"7 --.,· -• ~::_ 
I. I hear the Sav-iour say, "Thy st rength in-deed is small; Child of 
2. Lord, now in - deed I find Thy pow'r and Thine a - lone, San 
3. For noth - ing good have I Where - by Thy grace to claim, I'll 
4. When from my dy - ing bed, My ran-somed soul shall ri~e, Then 
5. And when be - fore the throne I stand in Him com-plete, I' II 
~ ~. ~ ~ flL-'--flL ~ ~-~": . 
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weakness, watch and pray, Find me thine all in all.' 
change the lep-er's spots, And melt the heart of stone . 
wash my garm ents white In the blood of Calv'ry's Lamb. Je - sus paid it all, 
"Je - sus paid it all," Shall rend the vaulted skies. 
lay my trophi es down, All down at J e - sus' feet. 
~· ~ ~= ·•- ! ~·~~: 
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No. 103. . He Saved Me. 
1
-
GR~A•CE MA-~RD ~ ~ ~S ! F~~KLIN . 
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1. 0 sing the song of sal - va -.tion, Proclaim to ev - er - y na - tion, 
2. He's promis ed ever to lead me, With heav'nly manna to feed me, 
3, I'll nev - er cease to a - dore Him, For when my spirit be - fore Him 
H e saved me,..... . . . . . . made me 
vVon-der-fu l, won-der -ful, J e - sus saved me, purchased sal-va-tion, so 
~
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· None but H'Ti' He saved me, ........... . 
Won -der - ful, won-der-ful, Je - sus saved me, 
.. --...... . ~~~:~:. 
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He Saves Me. Concluded. 
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Soon I'll be. . . . . . . . . . . . . Sing - ing in 
Sweet is the prom - ise that soon I sha ll be 
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No. 104. Be Kind to Mother. 
1. Be gen -tie and kind ·to moth-er, To her be lov • ing and true; 
2. There's no friend on earth like mother, No friend is so kind and true; 
3. My broth -er, we'll miss our moth-er When they have been called a - way,_ 
4. But there is one tho't to cheer us, As on we jour-ney be - low, 
I 
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Re - mem-ber 'twas her, my brother, That te n - der- Jy cared for you. 
In days that are gone for - ev - er She ten - der - ly care d for you. 
With an-gels and saints of glo - ry, To dwell for - ev • er and aye . 
If faith - ful we liv e to du - ty, A - gain we 'w:11 meet, we know. 
'l' i~ _.._,.~-y-~ r t: ~: J51f fl 
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No. 105. LET US CARRY SUNSHINE. 
H.A . R.H. H.A.R.BoB'ION. • 
% "' ... "' ~-~~ . I ~ M*~.J~«=~~g:l::3 f~=-~ ~ : -~ ~ "" _J. • r  B i., ~  :i==f 
1. Let us car - ry sun-shine Ev -'rywhere we go; It will strength en oth-e~ 
2. Let us be a sun-beam, Shining for the Lord; Walk-ing in His footsteIJ!I; 
.3. If your life's a sun-beam, All is peace with-in, Let. it shine.f or Je - sus, 
,_. I -•- -• · ~• - -. - . .,_ _.., 
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sun - shine, Ev • - - - - 'rywhere we go, 
Ev-'rywhere we go; Let us car-ry sun - shine, Ev-'ry-where we go; 
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No. 106. AFTER ALL. 
A. C. BltNGE. WOODIE W, SMITH. 
~itaa d .tta~ j 11 i J JQJJ_J ;A 
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1. Although our lives be filled with bl)S&, With floods of joy and hap· pi - ness, 
2. Our earth-ly joys shall pass a-way, Just like the fleet· ing of a day, 
3. Tho' oft in sor • row we be cast, Trust Christ our Lord, it can not last, 
4. The darkest night shall turn to ·day, And sorrow's clouds shall pass a-way, 
= 
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There'll be a bright - er world than this, Aft • er all, aft • er all. 
But we with Christ shall live for aye, Aft • er all, aft • er all. 
For in yon clime 'twill all be· past, Aft · er all, aft • er all. 
With Christ we'll live an end· less day , Aft • er all, aft · er all. 
~: ~-;·--... ,-='----.. c:=:...:.:::: . 
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Aft er all,... . . . .. aft er all, .•..... • 
af • ter all, aft • er all, aft • er all, 
I I,, I 
There'll be a bright· er world than this, Aft • er- all, 
we with Christ shall live for aye, Aft - er all, 
For in yon clime 'twill all be past, Aft - er all, 
With Christ we'll live an end· less day, Aft • er all, 
\:.I 
Copyri¥ht, 1908, by Woodie w. Smith, 
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all. 
aft • er all. 
aft · er alt . 
aft • er a!!, 
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No. 107. What Are You Doing ? 
· (Dedicated to my brother, E.W. Eiland, Cayucas, Cal.) / 
"And wny call me Lord, Lord , and do not the things which I say ?"-Luu fl: 48, 
F, L. E. F. L . EILAND. 
fr_ l'I ~ .. .. • 




1. Are you lead-ing precious sou'ls To th e Sav - iou'r, my broth-er? 
2. Do you heed His gen -tie voice When to you He is plead-ing? 
S. Will you go, my brother, dear, In the vine-yard and la· bor? 
4. By and by we'll hear His voice, Saying," Come, ye faithful servants, 
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Point-ing t0 the cross where He died; Do you tell them He's the way 
Say - ing there are loved ones a - stray; On the cross of Cal - va - ry, 
Soon, ah! soon you'll reap your re-ward ! Go and tell the wand'ring soul 
Come ye, from the wide har -vest field; You have fed the hun-gry soul, 
r":l I"' 
• : ~- : _,.__ e;;-:--, I • _. _,.__. _,.__ .,.__. 
And the ho~ for the sin - ner? 0 be-hold His pierc. ed side. 
I have purchased their re-demp-tion, Go and bring them back to. day, 
Of the lov • ing Re-<;leem-er, Go and preach His ho - ly word. 
And the blessing now a-waits you, Thou shalt have a-bun - da~ield.'' 
""' _,._ "' -~-
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Point them to .• . ...... Mount Cal· va - ry, ......... Where He 
Point bhem to Mount Cal - va • ry, 
I I I 
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qop,rt,h~ 18118, b7 P. L. Eiland. Ownocl by J. E. Thomas. 
What Are You Doing ? Concluded. 
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died..... . for ;vou and me;. .. ... Seek, my broth - - er, seek to -
Where He died for you and me; Seek, my broth - er, 
~ __ ,,.._.,._~. 
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Loved ones who .....•••. , have gone 
Loved ones who have gone 
x· 
Prayer. 
• Walk in the Spirit."-GAL. 5: 16. 
a - stray . 
a - stray. 
WILLIAM COWPER. DR. THOMAS HASTINGS. 
bv'J idld d g did d1 ;.lid-i-•1£f 
1. 0 for a clos - er walk with God! A calm and heav'n-ly frame! A light to 
2. Where is the blesa-ed-ness I knew When first I saw the Lord! Where is the 
3. What peaceful hours I once enjoyed! How sweet their mem'ry still I But they have 
4. The dear - est i - do) I have known, Whate'er that i - do) be, Help me to 
6. So shall my walk be close with God, Calm and se-rene my frame; So pur - er 
. I -; 
~~~ilJBj31iiUB3D 
- -shine up - on the road That leads me to the Lamb! That leads me to the Lamb! 
~onl--re-fresh--ing view Of Je --sus and His word? Of Je - sus and Hia word? 
left an ach - ing void The world can nev-er !II, The world can nev--er fill. 
tear it from Thy throne, And worship on-ly Thee, And wor-ship on - ly Thee. · 
light shall mark the road That leads me to the Lamb, That leads me to the Lamb, 
I .J. I I -
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Ko. 109. Beyond the Sea. 
J . I... !M ITH . T. B. WEBB. 
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' . ~- -1. There 1s a land .. .......... be-yond the sea, ..... ...... . 
2. Be - yond the sea,. . . . . . . . . . . . in th at fair land, _ ........ . kir 3. There comes a voice.. . . . . . . . . . . to you and me . ........... . 
~~~ ·~ . -t~~ : = ~ ~ . t=rit=!:=ffl 
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Where loved ones wait........... and ~ atch for me (and watch for me); 
Th e soul' s bri ght home......... se - cure - lystands( securelysta nds), 
From o'er th at land.. . ........ be - yond the sea (beyond the sea), 
---· ---"' -
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A land wh er9 bl~~ - the ros - es fair, ......... .. . 
With p_ear l - y ga_tes ... . . ,. . ... . that stand a - jar, ........... . 
A voice that bids ............ us tur n our eyes .. .. ... . ... . 
l'I 
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D. 8.-A sun • nv clime .. ... . ...... and go/,d - en shore,_ ........ . . . 
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And fra-granc e swee t.... .... . ... . per-fume the air (perfume the air). 
And gold - en lights............ that gleam a-far (tha t gleam a-far). 
To where the land .... ... ..... of bea u - ty lie s(of beauty lies) . 
.,_ -.. !'I! I _J _d_ -~.J_ 
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Where we may dwell . . • . . . . . . . fo r ev - er - more (for ev-er-more). 
hOK( TS, -----§~===!¼cl-:-d~d~ffl¥i~ 
0 love - ly land. . . . . . . . . . . . be-yo nd the sea, .... . ..... . . 
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No. 110. Inside the Golden Gate. 
A . ii.B. / A. H, BR~ANT. 
l#et -biJ~¼~~q~: .EJ+~~SLJ¥.) ~ ~ ~ . 
1. I've a home be - yond th e sea, Where the shining an - gels wait; 
2. T_here are mansions bright and fair, In the blest redeemed one's state; 
~.~11 p~ss ~th-; ~Where the~man; ma;:;;~ 
·~~~S~- I f:.__,.P---i,-+f=FEEffi ffi tEt f+rp 
. ll~f '·m~ ddJi~:==  ~_a~ _;0 =@~ 
-•-~ There's a place prepared for me, Just in - side the gold - en gate. 
Peace and joy be -yon d compar e, Just in - side the gold - en gate. 
I'm an heir to that es - tate, Just in - side the gold- en gate. 
-.a.- ;!!,,-. 
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Just in - side the gate, 0 - ver in the bleat es - tate; 
the gold - en . 
~
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want towo rk 
wan t to fol -
wan t to live 
for Je - sus, I want to pra ise His narr::e; 
low Je - sus Wh er - ev - er H e sha ll lead, 
for J e - sus, My life to H im I owe ; 
. ~·-"""·· ... - - . 
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I want to live for Him each day, H is bl essings t o pro- claim. 
Tho' steep t he path or rough th e way, Hi s bid-din gs I will heed . 
I want to wear His yoke de-vine , · My ev - 'ry du - ty know. 
- - - ~('11!-'--• -P- r=i __ .,__,.., _ §_,.., n~~ 
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'~-~-~~ 13:::-~1~ 14i ~~=;l - 1- E~ : ====i= =-==~- ~ 3:=•- - • _ -.-• -a ==,1,=E--£ :I _., _ • -+- -~ - • I want to be a win - ner Of pr e-cious souls for Him; I'm not a-shame d of J e - sus , Why should I ev - er be, I wan t to serv e Him dai - ly, And strong in pa - ti ence gro w; 
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I wa nt to lead some wand'ring one From paths of death ·an d sin . 
Whe n He h ath died my soul to save, Thro' all e - ter - ni - ty? 
Th at I m ay help to save th e wor ld Fro m dark dispa ir and woe. 
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, Oh, help me Lord, I pra y, To win some souls each day;' 
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I Want to Work for Jesus .: Concluded. 
__ =1:: ~ ~ • 
. . . . . 
i Id :11 -~ -,- ~ ~~ 4 ~ iib:3 .jj ~~ ?Z ~  
My mis -si on help me to ful-fill , Ae - cord- ing to Thy will . 
~ ~ • .. • • ~ -61· ·""- • . 
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No. 112 . I Am Kept By Him Alone. 
E . R. LATTA . , WOODIE W. SMITH . 
ii~ Tt ,~ fulb@g~Q __;-~~¥~ 
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1. In this world of sin an d troubl e, Where so ma-ny ill s are known, 
2. If, by faith, in Him con.-fid - ing, I will fol-low day by day, 
3. What if some should tr y to tempt me, And my name and home des tro y~ 
4. Wh en my pi lgrimage is o - ver, I sha ll see H im on Hi s th~ 
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If I shun t he ways of e - vii, I am kep t by Him a - lone. 
In pur- su-anc e of Hi s guid-i ng, He'll go with me all th e way. 
By H is grac e, 'tis m ine to con-qu er , What- so-ev - er may an - noy. 
And I'll singthr o' endl ess a ·· ges, I am kei:>t by Him a - lon e. 
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From th e sins th at would ens lave me , I am kept by H im a - lone. 
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No. 113. The Good Shepherd Loves His Sheep. 
"I am the good sheph erd; the good shepherd layeth down his life for A.~~---+---<~,_,:~,~,, -~ST,NTAYW~ ~ 
4 ~ :tt £~--ij===~~~ r, ~ -
- - ~ - --- · ~--· . . -""I- -""I· ..,. -~- ..... 
1. There's a Shep-herd seek-ing for Hi s wand'ring sheep, That are 
2. Long th e Sheg-herd has been seek-ing for His sheep, Still for 
3. •;.• yoo ';_ •_;:" wea - '~t the w,nt of "\" A~o~ 
1-)i#~~-e I ~ ; :fut: ~ =t-~tj=ili- e. 
-~ ';/-: - '-- -= t :: !7-=1:+--"'·-
-.:; " ',I 
stray- ing on the mountain in the gloom; Night and day H e goes o'er 
them He seeks and calls with gen-tle voice; Fr om the deserts drear where 
dri v - en to and fro by winds and storms? Come to Christ, the lov ing 
..... -fll-- ...... .,fl#.. ~ .p.. _,.._ ~ -- I\ ~=~~=tj~~ ~ v FJ :@ :· ~ 
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va le and rock-y stee p, Call - ing ten -der - ly and sweetly, "0 come ho-me." 
storms and torrents sweep, 0 come home and make His lov-ing hea rt rejoice. 
Shepherd's goodness share, He will meet you and en - fold you in His arme. 
I ~_]' __ ,. . .,... ~- -k· -re--i.c- .fl'-. 
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Call - ing , pleading, "0 come hom e," C'alling for His wand 'ringshe.ep; 
Call-ing, cal ling, -~-~- -· 
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Call - ing, call-ing, "0 come home, " For the Shepherd loves His sheep, 
Call-ing, callin g, 
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No. 114. Will You? .And Will I? 
"Strive to enter in at the strait gate." -LUKE 13: 24. 
H • .A. R.H. H. A. R, BORTON. 
!yg ~ ..... J=H'Jj l @· 1/J ii. kii i 2. I ~ -t-i--i ~ F f I 
1. Some one will en - ter the gold- en gate, By - and - by, by - and • by, 
2. Some one will gen - tly in death lay down By - and- by, by - and - by, 
3. Some one will call at the pearl - y gate, By - and - by, by - and - by, 
4. Some one will sing the i:e-demp-tion song, By - and - by, by - and- by, 
~~=-P--~. i:i~fu~ it±=!' 
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Taste of the bless-ings that for them wait, Will you? and will I? . .. . 
And from the Sav - iour re - ceive a crown, Will you? and will I? .. • • 
Hear the sad an-swer, "You are too late !" Will you? and will I? .. . . 
Join the glad chorus, the blood-washed throng, Will you? and will I? . .. . 
-~- +~ ~- -~- - - .A... ---:---F ffl C C l L?$H~~-+-af . E '4 
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I Millions wiU tr av - el the str eets of gold, Beau - ti - ful, beau -ti - ful I Glorious re - ward to the faith - ful giv'n, Fur-chased by Je - sus, His I Darkest de;-spair with the damned shall reign, Mer - cy's sweet voice can not 
Ma - ny will greet on the gold - en shore Loved ones of earth who've gone 
..flL -IL -IL ..flL .fL- ¼ ..flL ~
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to he-hold, Take of the glories so long foretold, Will you? and will 17 
body riv'n? Hap-py is be who shall enter heav'n, Will you? and will I? 
lull their pain, Someone will knock at the door in vain, Will you? and will I? 
on be-f:, Join in the singing for :er-m:, Will you? Al ~ 
~=•F s r1 & ~ a a ~ 1EI FE®lfa IF Ji!D 
Copy rl&III. 1891, by H. A. R.. Horton. 
No. 115. Waiting By the River. 




am wait - ing by 
am wait - ing by 
am wait- ing by 
the riv - er for the message to come o'er, 
the riv - er and . I hear the splashing oar 
the riv - er and I'm longing now to go 
!~~ ,l::f_~~e=~~:~~=:;~e=· :: :• --r8Jf ~ w-~ 
t./!.,li./1.,/1,'I) ti t.I 
~ ~"' ~~~"' ~ 
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To that land of bliss e - ter - nal o - ver on the oth - er shore; 
Of the boatman who is com - ing to con-duct me to that shore; 
To that land where earthly sor-row s I will nev - er, nev - er know; 
"'~"'I""' 
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There I'll sing the praise of J e - sus , and God's ho - ly name a - dorc, 
Where they never know a sor - row, neith-er sick-ness, pain, or woe, 
There I hope to Rhare God's glo-ry, with the saved up - on that shore, 
With the saints and ho - ly an - ~els round the throne for ev - er - more. 
But with Christ, the blessed Sav - 10ur, I shall live for ev • er - more. 
Who surround the throne of mer - cy, and the Sav - iour there a - dore.. 
- ! ~... ..,_ 
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Cop,right 1911, by Firm Foundation Pub. Co. 
Waiting By the River. Concluded. 
- - ing to cross o'er . to that land. . . . . . . . . . . . of bli~s e -
waiting to cross o'er, to cross o'er to that land, yes, to that land of bhss e -
~~ "'"' J'_.J. L~" ~ i i: t-~~·-. --ff'-,-"'----: ,.._Q -: ~ f ~ B @ g & I 
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- 1.11.Jl.l'tl ter - - nal, Where I'll sing the praise of Jesus ev-er-more. ; ·I 
ternal, blis s eternal, for ev-er-more. 
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No. 116. 
Nearer, My God, To Thee. _, 
SARAH F. ADAMS . LOWELL MASON. 
;f. j ~~ ~ · ~~-=-~~~~~~ B ·it,JBt a §t ~ . .-J· -"II- - - f' -. .iv - - - - J 
1. Near -er, myG odt o Thee, Near-er toThee; E' en tho' it be a cross 
2. Tho' like a wan-der-er The sun gone down, Darkn ess be o - ver me, 
3. There let th e way app ear Step ~ un-to heav'n, All that Thou aendest me, 
4. Then with my waitingtho'ts Bright with Thy praise, Out of my ston -y griefs 
5. Or if on joy-ful wing, Cleaving the sky, Sun, moon and stars for-got, 
I - 1oc- . I - - _J 
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. D. S.-Near - er, my God, to Thee, 
That rais-eth me, 
My rest a stone, 
In mer-cy giv'n; 
Beth - el I'll raise; 
Up-ward I fly, 
Still all my song shall be, Nearer, my God, to Thee I 
Yet in my dreams I'd be, Nearer, my God, to Thee I 
An-gels to beck- on me, Nearer, my God, to Theel 
So by my woes to be, Nearer, my God, to Thee I 
Still all my song shall be, Nearer, my God, to Thee I 
~,., !~ -a..-~ ~ . .,. I 
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No. 117. Answer the Call to You. 
1. A - wake, a - ri se, Be- hold the skies ! 
2. A - way, be tru e, Your du - ty do; 
3. A - way with joy In His em - ploy, 
Sum-mer is speeding on, 
Hast-en the sheaves to bring 
Sing-ing of light ar,d love; fl - -~ 6 : 7 ~ ~ = = = ,~-e-n- h-
~ -ttEiJEZ~stEfF_~~* ~  
. . 1 - 1 
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Har- v!'st will soon be gone ! The fields are white, The sheaves are bright; 
Un - to the bar -vest King; Soon o - ver all Dark night will fa!!; 
Strive for the crown.a - b0ve; Go, la - bor on, Till day be gone, 
1~_j_Jzffffi~~~ = FI@:~. 
An - swer the 
Hast - en to 
Then in th e 
call to you, Hast · en, ye reap - ers t rue 
hill and plain, Gath - er th e gold - en grain . . 
twi - light gloam Je - sus will say, "Come home." 
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Copyrirht, 1912, hr 4u stin Taylor. 
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Answer the Call to You~ Concluded. 
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March-ing with zeal a - lonT, Sing - ing the reap - er's · so~ 
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No . 118. 
-I 
Come to My Heart and Stay. 
'ff 
A. T . A USTIN TAYLOR . I 
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1. Je - sus, 'l'hou 
0
lov - ing Re- deem - er, Come to my heart ; I pra?:"- . . · 
2. Oft I have slight-ed Thy mer - cy, Turn-ing my Lord a - way; . . . 
3. How may I reach the fan· c,t - y , How may I know the way, 
b 4. Sweet are the words of T.hy Spir - it, Keep-ing all guile a - way; . . . . ' ,,-J.f • • • * ,.~ .)_.,-,,a,,-'-1• - ,._,.._IW- •-~=~ ::~tt_6_t==t t -- ~ r ~- l:='=t==· ~ t=~ - t:==t:= ·_-;-_i-._;_ 
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Lone · ly I wan - der with - out Thee, Come to my heart and st.ay. 
Hum - bly I beg Thy for - give - ness, Come to my heart and stay . . . 
Lest Thou wilt lead me and guide me? Come to my heart and st ay . 
Let me learn more of Thy good - ness, Come to my heart and st ay . .. . 
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Come to my heart and st ay, Come to my hear t and sta y, . Tho' un-
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! -! wor . thy I be, there is room there for Thee, Come to my heart and stay . . . . 
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,0, 119. I Love the Sweet Story of Jesus. 
C. E. P. CHAS. EDW. rO LLOCK. 
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~ 1. I love the sweet sto-ry of Je - sus, The sto - ry that nev - er grows old; 2. I love the sweet sto-ry of Je - sus, I read it a - gaiu and a - gain; 3. I Jove the sweet sto-ry of Je - sus, This Saviour so pre-cious is mine; 4. I love'tho sweet sto-ry of Je - sus, I'll tell it wher-ev - er I g-2.! ttz_6~=t-i-=t ~=·:t=C=r; :~=~~Et ~·-v 8 i. ~ i.-1.A. ';k-'- •-----1a..=cz---1-,- - - .. --~-:::::!;::!:"".,_  
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It seems to loose none of its freshness, No mat-ter how of - ten 'tis told. 
No sto - ry was ev - er so thrill-ing As that of the Sav-iour of men. 
I'm His by the right of a - dop-tion, And with Him in glo - ry I'll shine. 
That others may learn of the Sav-iour, And the joys of sal - va-tion may know. 
I "- "- · •- -
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Beau 
Love it , 
~-;A 
ti - ful sto ry, Won der- ful 
I Jove it, the beau-ti - ful sto - ry That tells of the Sav-iour who 
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sto - ry, Sto - ry that nev - er grows old;. . • • . . • . . • It 
came from bright glory, The sto - ry that nev- er, that nev - er grows old; 
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The Lone Star Music Co. , owners, Ull. 
No. 120. Just As I Am, (Woodworth. L. M., 
CHARLOTTE ELLIOTT. WM. B . BRADBURY. 
No. 121. Am I a Soldier of the Cross? 
" 
~____,__._~, Dr. ;uo~s . A. ARNE. 
g~=J=t=-~ J_ l~:£:-E=,~ =4-~ 
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1. Am I a sol- dier of the cross, A fol- lower of the Lamb? 
2. Must I be car - ried to the skies On flow - 'ry beds of ease, 
3. Are there no foes for me to face ?Must I not stem the flood? 
I must fight if I would reign; In-crease my/Ill, cour - age, Lord; 
-1'-:_ _:flL _-f!L -- ~___Ao_ -!IL -!IL ~ -- - ~ +2-~~-~L ___ :=c:: __ ,~ ' =q-~ 
~~~~-=;=r -=~ I =+=fl===' 
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And shall I fear to own Hi s cause, Or blush to speak His name? 
Whi_Je oth -crs fought to win the prize, And sa il'd thro' blood- y seas; 
Is this vile world a friend t? grace, To help me on to God? 
I'll bear th e toil, en - dure the pain, Sup - port - ed by Thy word • 
..fL -!IL• -!IL -!IL -- • -!IL -- ~ -!IL t= 
~:g 1i~4 F.FlfU 
No. 122. There's a Home for the Soul. 
(From a sermon delivered by Elder J. Will Henley. Affectionately inscrft>ed 
W . W. S. to my wife .. ) WILL W. SLATER, 
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1. There's a home for the soul where no sor - row can come, 'Tis the land wMre the 
2. Let us la - bor and pray for the cause of the Lord, Tho' the .,.,. oft - en 
3. Some bright day we shall meet with the Sav-iour so dear, If we'll OIi - ly live 
4. Brave- ly on- ward we'll go, tho' the clouds may ap-pear, And our bur-dens may 
" " ~ ---i~ -- ~..., ,.__:~ 
~~ciiES ~-: ,=~-~~~~g. ~ 
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Sav - iour doth reign; 0 what j oy wait-ing there for the chi!- dren of Gori, 
seems dark and drear; If we're fait h- ful to Him He will give us a crown, 
faith - ful and tru e ; 'Tis the home for the soul He has gr.ne tn pre-pare, 
seem hard to bear; Bless-ed hope, 0 how sweet , we will meet loved ones gone, 
.. ·~" . -•- . " " ~ ___ ,.-i,;..._,_ ~~g '~ _..._,.__,  .,.,.,. ____ _ l;>i-~--!'---=!! - ~~-'-~--r t;-'-':=t"" ~--c--~-.=:~-=t: -TI 
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When they meet on that bright, gold-en plain. 0 that home . . . . . . .... . 
In that home for the soul o - ver there . 
And its wait - ing for me and for you. 
In that home for the soul o - ver there. Bless-ed, heav'nly home, 
I . _,.._ -,A. - -/L _,,,.._ _..._ 
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for the soul,. Where we'll rest . . by and 
home so bright and fair, In that home of rest, 
. -- !~~~----~t- t ~~~~-----. 
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by; . 0 what joy. it will be. . . ....... . . 
yes, we'll sweetly rest; 0 what j oy so sweet , when we all shall meet, 
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There's a Home for the Soul. Concluded; 
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Bless - ed Lord, . . . . . . there with Thee. 
Bless- ed Sav - iour, th ere with Thee, bleas - ed Sav-iour, there with Thee. 
-- ____ __...___ - 1" "" ....,I'<. "' ~ q;z;Jsb I .. -a~~==-~.· ·' , #§ 
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No. 123. Traveling On . 
.A UR'l'TN T.&. YL OR. .&.. T . FOSTER . 
~-ti-1- ~=~F§g_t=®4d 3 I~ = -- . 
1. Trav - 'lin g 
2. Je - SUS 
3. Ground-ed 
on at 
on - ly 
firm - ly 
th e Lord '~ 
we car e 
in Christ 
com - mand, Trav - 'ling on 
to know, Bold - ly press -
the Lord, Trus t - ing in 
-.er 
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Trav - 'ling on to the prom - ised land, 
Mnr-m'riug nev - er as on we go, 
Fight - ing sin with th e Spir - it's sword, 
te==~ ~ =t=lt- ~b r r~t 1~---ei=0~ - ~-=-3=1 
CHOR US. 
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on· Lik e an ar - my a - gain st the foe, Trav'ling , trav-'ling on . 
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No. 124. I'll Be There. 
MISS VALLIE WARD. W.W. SLATER. 
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1. I have start-ed on my j our-ney To that bet- ter land a - hove, 
2. If I trust my pre-cious Sav-iour, Aud His bless-ed word o - bey, 
3. Then when thi s short life is o - ver And my work on .earth is done, 
I 4. Come and go with ~:·. d~ar broth-or, To that h_:~s:~_. home a - hove, 
•• _. ~ ~ -~~-A ... ...,_.__4 i==£ ~ ..! 
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I am walk-ing with my Sav-iour, Sing-ing of His wondrous love, Hal - le-
He has promised to be with me And to lead me all the way, Hal - le-
I will en- ter life e - t er - nal, There to wear a shining crown, Hal - le-
There we'll meet our blessed Sav-iour, And our friendi a11d lored ones, dear, Hal .. le-
_.,_.-+- ~ 1" - --·-- I ~ --1S}1E-lb. ~=:~h4=:,. ~~u . c_w~~-~-0 p ~ ===:.. ~ !•. _po..-;:.. • ~9'=~ ~~-~ =1 
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D. S.- Come and go with me to glo-ry, Where we'll rest for -ev-er-more, Hal-le· 
CHORUS. . 
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Ju - jah ! In that morning I'll be th ere. I'll be there,. . . . . . yes, I'll be 
I'll be th ere, 
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lu-ja.h! ln that morning I'll be there. 
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there, When that morn-ing breaks e- ter- nal bright and fair; 
be o - ver ther e, 
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W, W.Slatcr, owner, 
No. 125. Many Mansions. 
LA URA E. NEWEL L. AUSTIN TAYLOR. 
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1. Th ere's a hou~e of ma - ny mans ion~. Jn the cit y 
2. Ma - n y dear on es wait our com - i !.lj?, l n that <.:Oun try 
3. Then with jcy we'll on-wa rd jour - ne_,·. T ho' t he pa th is 
4. To th e house of ma - ny manBions, ·w e wit,!.., joy and 
-
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bright and fair; And our Sav - iou r wait s with welcomes, Fo r the 
fa r a - way; But its shores are dr a w-in g near - er, Dra w-ing 
dim we tr ead, Soon th e dark · ness will be end - ed , By H is 
trn st may go, For our Sav - iour hath red eemed us One and 
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ones who en - ter there. 
near - er ev - 'rv do.y. In that hom e prepared that's waiting 
coun - sel we are led. 
all, God loved us so. 
t '.I 
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ma - ny mansions, I s. a place p. re-p:i;·ed for yon . 
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No. 126. Peace In My Soul. 
AUSTIN TAYLOR, 
FRANK GRAMMER. 
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1. I came to my Sav -iour and bowed at His feet; He lift - ed my 
2. I'm treading to - day up-on new, hi gher ground; Here song and sweet 
3. 0 won-der-fulpeace and con-tent-ment of mind! No more in the 
~ .i .~ - 1§-..,-r•-•-•-ff  _J -k -
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bur- dens, my joy made com -plet e ; I heard a new song, 0, so 
flow - ers doth ev - er a - bound ; There's beauty and sun -shine the 
pris - on of Sa - tan con - fined! Such glo - ry and free -dom in 
1t]~~-~ "'~ '-J~~-~ = ==:- ===-==: ~~-i-;c-~,.. 
==r-r= I I I t=== r-~--~i · - , 
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won-drous - ly sweet! Bringing peace, sweet peace to my 
whole way a-round, Bringing peace, sweet peace to ·my 
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Won-der-ful peace,........ 0 won-der-ful peace, . ...... . 
Won-der-ful, won-der-ful peace, 0 won-der-ful, won-der-ful peace, 
J-,J~I I !J 11 · 
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on - der - ful peace in my soul; Peace in my soul like 
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Peace In My Soul. Concluded. ''- ' 
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sea - bil- lows roll, There is peace, sweet peace in · my soul. 
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No. 127; Refuge. 
CHARLES WESLEY . J . P. HOLBROOK . 
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l. J e -sus, Lov - er of my soul, Let me to Thy hos -om fly, 
2. 0th - er ref · uge have I none, Hangs my help-less soul on Thee; 
3. Thou, OChrist, art all I want; More than all in Thee I find; 
4. Plenteous grace with Thee is found, Grace to cov - er nll my Bin; 
. . ~~ . ....... . ~~,. 
~ 1. ;ij=~J? pif~=Tr. ;k.t.;AjJ .r~ 
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While the bil - lows near me roll, While the tem - pest etill is high. 
Leave, ah! leave me not a - lone, Still sup-port and comfort me! 
Raise the fall - en, cheer the faint, Heal the sick, and lead the blind. 
Let the heal - ing streams abound, Make and keep me pure with-in. 
~-~~ 
-· 
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Hide me, 0 my Sav - iour, hide, Till the storm of life is past; 
All my trust on Thee is stay'd, All my help from Thee I bring; 
Just and ho - ly is Thy name, I am all un-right-eous-ness; 
Thou of life the fount-ain art, Free - ly let me take of Thee; 
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Safe in - to the ha - ven guide, 0 re· ceive ~y soul at last. 
Cov - er my de - fense-lees head With the shad- ow of Thy wing . · 
Vile and full of sin I am, Thou art full of truth and grace. 
Spring Thou up with - in . my heart, Rise to all e - ter - ni - ty, 
..J---
.; 
Ho. 128. Don't Forget Jesus. 
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1. All a-long the way you find Cares and ills of ev - 'ry kind, . 
2. When the way is dark and drear, And you feel no friend is near, 
8. Don't forget Him, nev - er do, Him who free-ly died for you, 
I 
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And you need a friend on whom you can de - pend; There is 
Don't for-get the bless - ed Sav - iour stand-eth by; H e can 
He'll be faith - ful tho' all oth - er friends be - tray; H e is 
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One that's ev - er near, 'Tis - the bless-ed Lord so dear, Who is 
hear thy ev - 'ry .cry, He can clear th e dark-en ed sky, .And can 
ev - er ju st the same, Gen - tie, lov - ing, bless His name! He's the 
- . --...--._ I 
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read - y · to the troubled soul be-friend. · - ·' 
dry the tear-drops from thy weep ing eye. Don't forget Him, He's your friend, 
dear~est friend in earth or heav'n to-day . 
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Take Him with you to the end, He's a ver - y pres - ent 
·1= (Ir J J. 1 ~... d ~ e ~ 
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Copyright, 1911, Dy .&.uetin Taylor . 
Don't Forget Jesus. Concluded. 
I~ tas5f: ifl¾1¥ e·a &: 1Ll help in time of need; He will bless you ev - 'ry day, He will ~--.... - ;.,.____ ~. ~ ~~??§JJrJ%eifr-~EEr~+-TI 
~C---.1 ,I 
®'1~~1:-AJJ-,f--ntia~ifl · 
guide you· all th e way, He's a she pherd and a com-fort-er in-deed. 
~ ~~···"~ 
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No. 129. Closer · to· Thee. · 
A. T . AUSTIN TAYLOR. 
ttt-=~-.J<~~~~L~b~=:~~;-q_;,&._~~~===3 
~::::: -·li!ff;:--v ~::±-~ .-----q -----E --- 3'1~~ 
1. Clos - er to Thee, near to Thy side, Clos - er ,· dear Lord. 
2: Clos - er to · Thee, nea r to Thy breast, Clos - er · to Th ee. 
3. Clos - er to Thee, clos - er each day, In from the world 
4. Clos - er to Thee, hap - py and free, Grant me, 0 Lord , 
. ~ " .s,, _, ----t.-.- I 
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I would a - 1:>ide; Hold me in Thy embrac e, 'Neath ev • 'ry 
Lord let me . rest; Guide me when I would stray, Keep me fro;u 
- dr.aw me .a - way; · Let me · a - bide with Th ee, Blest Lamb of . 
ev - en to be; Hear me in ev - 'ry cry, Stand near when 
' I I " I - -· ...... • ' 
?1#5.~Pc_.____.: F,c_ ---=-1.-: r·F5ft-· r-trg~tF ... -f f 1-
~ . . . . 
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smile of grace, Grant me, Thy cbi!d, a place Clos - er to Thee. · 
. ·sin each day, Draw me, dear Lord, I pray, Clos - er to Thee . 
Cal - va - ry i O let me ev - er be Clos - er to Thee. 
I must die, Then take me hollle on high Clos - er to Th ee. 
.... t ~ . t. ~ ~ 4L .J . ~ . -IR- .... ·f'< • ~~- µ:r; r u 12 c , @F a 1F@ 
Copyright. 1 ll l , by Austin Ta1lor. 
No. 130. Bringing in drn Sheaves ·. 
Word s by KNOWLES SHAW . Music by GBO. A. MINOR , by per. 
=*~=;~~ ... _.. 1- ~-Ji -=1'....:.J-i- ~J ~ 
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Sow- ing in the moming,sow-ing seeds of kindness,S ow-ing in the noon-t ide, 
Sow-ing in the sunshi ne,sow-ing in th e shadows,Fearing neither clouds nor 
~"· ~:: ·:•pi•g•ow ~~ ':@[~' !'.:'.':"::."'' "~, 
=~:±-¥1-F=r=te ~ -::=ty-=t1ttf@ 
~# -~. 
and the dew · ·Y eves ; Waiting for th e har- vest, and the time of reap - ing, 
win-ter's chill-ing breeze ;By and by the har- vest, and the la · bor end - ed, 
spir · it of - ten grieves; When our weeping's over, He will bid us wel-come 
~~ -~ -..__,.._,_~·- -~- ---
in the ~heaves, We shall come re-joic- ing,Bring -ing in the sheaves. 
=~ s s ~~ ::::::::t:~===1b~_.t=b _.:t r-=r~Q::::t!=~f--=::E_-~c:t""~i_ =1±f~~-
No. 131. Grace Victorious. 
J .U f E:.:l R OWE, - i,,- -1..- -; - ~- - - , D- M. R AGLE . 
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1. Grace vie - to - ri - ous, Love all - glo - ri - ous, I am sing-ing on this 
2. Fr.iends may turn a - way, Clouds may g loom the day, But till morn-ing I shall 
3. Storms are sweeping me, Grace is keep-ing me, I shall en · ter t he e -
I J I"- ,-., I ~ - -IIIE- 1-, ~~ ~~~=~r-,.- ;-;-n+~=----,..~ ~ 1~4 ± I __J.I ii! I I ~ ,-:~ - ~ 1>: - ~L· 
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-;;:-...--;; -- - -__;;. - --pi! - g rim land; Home-ward hur - ry - ing, Nev - er wor - ry · ing, For the 
firm - ly stand; Gour- age lend - ing me, And de - fend - ing me, My Re • 
ter - na'i land; Naught can harm my soul, Naught a- !arm my soul, Fur the 
~--r~e-
1 
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Sav-iour al · ways holds my hand. Trusting, cling-ing, 
deem-er al • ways holds my hand. 
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I am go - ing thro ' this pi! . grim land; Trust- ing, 
Trust-ing and cling- ing, 
.... ...... 0 _J_ J 
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cling - ing, For the Sav • iour al • ways holds my hand. 
cling . iog, and trust· ing, 
"' ~ I ~ 
Used by per. 
No. 132 . Come Home. 
ADDIE A. MIL LER . . C. J. MILLER. 
iJH~~lt=l=-:~l=1~~¼-d t-j ~ 
~= .•. I,, r 
1. The Sav - iou r is call - ing, dear sin - ner, for thee, He' s 
2. Th e Sav - iour is call - ing fr om man -sions a - bove , H e's 
3. Why Ion - ger in dark - ness of si n do you roam? There's 
- -~~ f1L •- -111! --- --r - - ~ ~-flL-- i' J ~ u  -fr- >,,---'--- -~ - L--=~ - _ ..._ ..._ 
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call ing for t hee ; H is mer - cy is bound-l ess, H is 
call ing come h ome; 0 come all ye wea - ry , an d~ 
"death in de - Jay , The Sav-iour 's so Jov - ing - Jy 
Iii~-- fE f1L jj,""'_ .., __ Q _ _ t/2---~flL f1L f-j .!. +f -+,---+-,-->,,- - ff - - ,- - · "- -- ~ >,,- I ~ - -~.!. ~_,~_."- ·- iA---- ,.-~f-., .. ~ ~ e- e:- i"'-iA-
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--- f--- - ,1,- ,1,-- J- ·- 1-- L - - 'I- • i,ol--i,1--!,<-- - - i,l-i,' ., 
ca ll - ing, call - ing for the e ; 
call - ing, call - in g come ho me: 
death , there's deat h in de - Jay ; 
'
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!; --- -- - 7)· par - don is free , He's call - ing for you and for me . 
rest in His love, He 's call - ing so lov - ing - Jy com e. 
say - in g come home, Come home, O, dear sin - ner , to - da y . 
..... -ftc" .... 
. =fgJ ~g::::9 Fl~ 
----v 1,1 1,1 
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Come home, . . come home. . . Ye wea-ry and sorrow oppres sed ; Come 
Oome home, oome home, oome home, oome home, 
No. 133. I've Something to Live for Now. 
JAMES ROWE. CHAS. H. GABRIEL. 
&..ti::= I'! ~ - • =-.il'J==....., ..,.__,... "" @_ 
~
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1. No more I sigh a -way the day, I 've something to live for 
2. I've lost the bur - den that I bore, I 've somethi ng to live for 
3. All world-ly pleas - ure fails to charm,l've something to live for 
4. My heart o'er-flows with joy and love, I've something to live for 
-
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now; 'l'he Lord ba s washed my sins a - way, I've something to 
now; My eyes are fixed on heav-en's shore, I've something to 
now; I'm free from sin and safe from harm, I've som et hing to 
now; I'm liv - ing with the King a- bov e, I've something to 
- - . 
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;; "" I've something to live for now; I can joy - ous - ly 
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sing, "I'm a child of th e King;" I'v e something to llve for now. 
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No. 134. Sweet Hour of Prayer. 
( :\!A LE QUA RT E T .) 
w. W . W A L FO RD . A USTINT no rt. 
Joi ... ... I', I I I 
~lf¥ F=c+:-~~~ f-~===-==-~--~~·-· 
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1. Sweet hour of pra y'r, . . . . . . . . . sweet hour of pray'r , . . .. . . .. .. -. . Tbat 
2. Sweet hour of pray 'r,. . . . . . . . . . . sweet hour of pray'r, ... . .. .. . , . . 'rhy 
3. Sweet hour of pray'r,. sweet hour of pray'r, . . . . . . . . . . . . May 
calls me fr om a world of care, 
wings shall my pe - ti - tion bear 
I thy con - so - la - tion shar e, 
And bids me at . . . . . . . . . . . . . my 
To Him whose truth. . . . . . . . . . . and 
Till, fr om Mount Pis gah's 
Fa-ther's throne. . . . . . . . . . Make all my wants and wish- es known; 
faith- ful- ness. . . . . . . . . . . . . En - gage the wait- ing soul to bless; 
loft - y height, . . . . . . I . view my home and take my flight; 
~~ ~-~-~ ~ .__. ~ 
- , ., -=--~~1; - r-n=f "' ~
. 4!=..j +' __ __ /A j,A,,--;,.,- I __ ~- : 
1,11,11,1 ..... -I 
fiJ.IJ=±+:-~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
If -------Lf:1-~~ -~Ecif=E~=+=:-~ 
In sea - sons of di~ - tress and grief 
And since He bids me seek His fac e, 
This robe of flesh I'll drop, and rise 
~i~~g_ g F 
I 1,1 1,1 1,1 1,./ 
~ ",--4', 
My soul has oft - en 
Be - lieve His word and 
To seize the ev - er-
es-caped .. . . .. .... .. . the tempter's 
my ev - 'ry 
ing thro' ftie 
trust His grace, . I'll cast on Him .. . .. . .... . . . . 
last - ing prize, . . And shout while pass 
-e-fJfg¥-~tt g [71 C ., r-r 1,1 1,1 1,1 1,./ 
Copyrl&:hl. 1911, by Auotln Taylor. 
Sweet Hour of Prayer. Concluded. 
~ --t~~- -~~-.1~ ~ ~ ~ i~ef=n 
[
- =- zt" ~-===-:;: 4J- R t, r -
&n2:,.; . . • . . . . . • • . . . • By thy re - turn, sweet hour of pray'r . 
care, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . And wait for thee, sweet hour of pray'r . 
air, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pare-well, far e -well, sweet hour· of pray'r. 
Wfr~--:.=: F Mr1-tJ~dE=-~II 
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No. 135. Lost. 
(M AL E QUARTET.) 
A.T. A USTI N T A YL OR . 
Lost in the dark is the dy - ing sheep, Lost from the fold a - way. 
Stunn'd by the ven- om of Sa-tan's sting, Who will the lost re - claim. 
Go with the light for the Mas-ter's sake, Save them, for soon they die. 
REFRAIN, 
Copyrlrbt. 1911, by Austin Taylor. 
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aw - ful 
night. 
No. 136. BEA UTIFtTL JER tTSALEK I 
E. R. LATTA. D,M,RAGLH. 
• 
"I"' . "'-lffi 
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1. Oh, beau-ti ·ful (Oh, beau-ti-ful) Je -ru - sa - lem (J e - ru - sa-Iem), 
2. Oh , beau-ti - ful (Oh, beau-ti-ful ) Je - ru - sa - !em (Je - ru - sa-lem), 
3. Oh, 1-ieau-ti - ful (Oh, beau-ti-ful) J e - ru - sa - !em <Je - ru - sa-lem), 
4. Oh, beau-ti - ful (Oh , beau-ti-ful) J e - ru - sa - )em (Je - ru - sa-lem), 
X I'\ I I' I • ..... r-. J r\ I ~ ... r ...i • .; ...i ., x _ _ - ~ 1 • • ' _ _ 
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From care and sor- (fr om care and sor-) row free (from sor-row free); 
Be - yond th e glass - ( beyond ~he glas s-) y sea ( the glass - y sea); I Wh erepl easuresnev-(whe reple as ures nev-)er flee (nev - er flee) ; 
[ By faith thy walls (by faith thy walls) I see (thy walls I see); 
L .. x . ,,_ J .J J ..! . t . J-.l .J .J: J -~ ~ I r=?::==c· ,. · µgl! · r . r 1 
., 
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How sweet to thinK (How sw eet to think ), thy walls within (thy walls within ) 
Within thy cloud- (With-in th y cloud-) less boundarie s (bound - a - ries) 
I tru st thy bright ( I tru st thy bright ) and pearly gates (and pearl-y gates) 
And aye, my long· (and aye, my long- )ing spir • it oft (spir - it , oft) , 
., ~. 
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Ere long my home (erel ong my home) sh all be (my home shall be). 
l s sweet t ran - qui!- (is sweet tr anquil-) Ii - t y (tr an-quil-li - ty). 
Sh all o - pen swing (shall open sw ing) for me (for me). 
Goes out in joy (goes out in joy ), to Th ee (in joy to Thee ). 
I' I I' I 1_ -.. ~ ...i 11/1 .... .i . ~--1= .. i--~ 
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"" •use sm a ll note s to fit corresponding words in 2nd and 4th s tanzas, 
Copyr igll\ . 1907, by D. M. Rag le. Used PY per, 
BEA UTIF'C'L JERUSALEM T Concluded. 
Je - ru - sa - lem,.. ... . . ...... Je - ru - sa - lem, ............. . 
J e - ru - sa - lem, J e - ru · sa- lem, 
I 
I I... • ,.._ ~-----~ ~ •---+--- -- ~ - - - .. r ~ ~ 1· 'J ' _., :x~~ -1 ; =i== 
~ij3 a;_, 
The cit - y of. . . .. .. .. .... ... . 
The cit • y ot 
_ _...__ ... 
• • • 
, .. 
the blest; . . . ............ . 
the pure and blest 
Je • ru - sa - tern, ... . .. .. ...... Je • ru · sa - lem, ............. _. 
Jc • ru - sa- lem, Jc - ru - sa-lem, 
~±= ;j" =l I:'\ §26£: 5 tt I :.r ~ :.l~£F_;==:.:.!_=@t-U 
. r ~ i t i -r--) r ~ 1 ·-r-1 
Where all the saved................ shall rest ................ . 
where all the saved shall rest, for - ev • er rest 
I" I ~ I l • ' ,,., A:_; I • 
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No. 137. WHAT A ·FRIEND. 
An on. Cho. arr. by S. L. C. (Good as a solo.) 8. L. COX. 
__ Duf't. 'I·~~·· and So- p. J::::i==l:==,.;.=:;;;i:::::;:=, ~ -t- ~ 
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1. What a Fri end we ,iave in J e - ms, All our sin s and griefs to bear! 
2. Have we tri - ais an d temptation s_? Is th ere troubl e a - ny- where? 
3. Ar e we weak and heavy lad - en,Cumbered with a load of care? 
-,.. -1'1 ;.,--~----"~-- - - - -- -- ~ ~ 1~ir-_-_-;¥ · %-=IP 1~~1-r · -t--~·-~c=:= 
What a priv - i - lege to car~ ry Ev -'ry-thing to God in pray'r I 
"' e should never be dis-cour-ag ed, Tak e it to the Lord in pray'r ! 
Prec-ious Sav-iour ,still our ref-uge, Take it to the Lord in pray'r ! 
u.itciz:--=e..-~. _..., ---.::icEl ........-. . - - i=';.:;=-~ ~ 
~~---;..r •1 ... ·St ~--a':::::IT -~~= 
0 what peace we of - t en for-feit, 0 what need-less pain we bear, 
Can we .find a Friend so faith-ful, Wh o will all our sorrows share? 
"Do thy friends despise,for-sak e th ee? Take it to the Lord in pray'r; 
. l4i-ff]l~-Srte-r-M=t~==¥£¥= 
j~~~-=ffl~=Et=4-=¥b_-4g=~. 
All be-cause we do not car - ry Ev -'ry-thing to God in pray•r: -
Je -sus knows our ev-'ry · weakneBS,Take it to the Lord in pray'r. 
In His arms He'll take RI!d shi eld thee,Tbou wilt find a sol,ace there. 
8.L.Cos,-
WHAT A FRIEND. Concluded. 
it~~ti----=-~~c-¼==---# m=f.T~ 
Th ere a-lone, How He moaned, Wh en He died for you an d me. 
How He moaned, There my Sav iour moaned, 
-11-·-- -· -IY.~~ - :·~: :*~ . 
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No. 138. GLORY IN THE HIGHES T . 
L. P . H . (Chri stmas carol.) LEWIS P. HUG HE S. 
·:=!t="_,~==,-~" ~-l .$ -~ "' ,... ~~ 
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1. An -gels from the realms of glo-ry U n - to Bet h-l e-hem they came 
2. Shephe rds hea rd t he ange l sto-ry Yi h ile they watched their llocks by nigh1 
3. And ~ an-ge ls said i to them ~ ,:a r :: , ~ ~ ~h:- _ I _bring 
= ~; - ; ~ B=µ~f8q~=ft=t~S~ 
REFRAIN . "' "' ~d d "' "' 
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Glo - ry in th e high-est, glo - ry l Peace on earth ,good wi ll t o men; 
. ' -~~"=' ~ t. L-d--:.._ - ' .J .,-~' gj 
• --h -4 --- ·-·= ---- # t.J~~-+ 
~~-~-3~_3" 1 n~-~ga,p: e F F 1~: &441. 
Lis-t en to th e wondr ous sto -ry, Christ is born in Beth - le-hem! 
~: ~ :;!:- .,J. .... 
No. 139. Songs of Praise. 
MRS. E.G. FLOYD. F. M. FERRELL 
1. All na - ture sings her Mak-er's praise, With glad ex - ult - ant 
2. The mounta ins and the hills pro -claim Th eir great Cre - a - tor's 
3. Th e stare th at gem the . crown of night, Their Ma-ker's might pro -
.... ~ 
-.... i· I~· 1 1• I ~ 
I • . I 
voice ; The wild birds aing,(Their songs of glee !) the woodlands ring, (With 
skill; On land and sea, (In atrain s aublim e!)the wild winds free, (In 
claim ; The moon and r,un, (Hispow 'rdis-play! )their cir •·cuite run, (By 
mel - o - dy,) With 
ev - ,!ry clime,)With 
nig~d day,) By 
~ ..... 
:)= E E r.( I
I 




glad-some song , (The yal - leys ring,) the 
ca -dence sweet, (Tn ear th and sky,) th e 
day and night,(While mor-tals weep,) in 
whol e day long, (They sing, th ey r;ing,) Till heav'n and earth re - joice. 
tale re - peat, (With not es of joy,) And all o - bey His will. 
path s of light, (While mortals sleep,) And mag- ni - fy His nam e. 
F. M. Ferrell, ewner, Mt, l ylv1u1, Texas. 
No. 140. LABAN. S. M. 
GEO l<<;E HEATH. -,----<-,----,----::. DR. LoWELL l\lASON, 
~Ei9=4=~~=i_:_~ff=fhl 
1. My 8oul be on thy guard; Ten thou - sand foes a - rise; 
2. 0 wat ch, and fight, and pray; The bat - tie ne'er give o'er; 
3. Ne'er think the vie - 't.ry won, Nor lay thine ar - mor down; 
4. right on, :my sou l, till dea th Sha ll bring th ee to thy God; 
·•· -6-" -A- .jW.. ~ '[ ~ ..j2.• 
H I k · F If r-+ tfpl 
~5j_d_l d d==~-:-ttjd 9-.¾±E±B  . = ~ . 
The ho sts of sin are pres s-ing hard To draw Th ee from th e skies . 
Re - new it bold - ly ev - ' ry day, And help di - vin e im-pl ore. 
Thy ar-duous work will not be done, Till th otL ob - tain thy crowa. 
H e' lltak ethee at thy part-ingbreath,To Hi s di-vin e a -boc.le. 
I u -... -t:: ~~ -... -~. . .-----.,_~I 
~· --~F· F !· rTI1=P[EEH,__~,-~~---o I~ 
No. 14L BOYLSTON. S. M, 
' 'Occu py till I come." -L UKE 19: 13. 
C:. WES LE Y. LOWELL MASON, 1832. 
lt:~~--:-~d ~3~-:fj 3~~~3:i=l ' 
~-4-- ..=±:::.f~ . .l.-o E-.-..---.-1-g;=:J 
J -~ 
1. A cha rge to ker p I hav e, A God to glo - ri - fy; 
2. To serve tbe pres - ent age, My call - in g to ful - fill, 
3. Arm me with jeal - ous care , As in Thy sight to liv e; 
4. H elp m e to watch and pra y, And on Tli y-self re - ly ; 
.,,._ -~ ,.., Q 
~
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A nev • er dy - ing soul t o save , And fi t it for thy sky. 
0 may it a ll my pow 'r s en-gage , To do m v Mas - te r's will! 
And Thy poor serv - ant, L ord , prepa re A strict ac-count to give . 
As-sured, if I my trust be - tray, A sec - ond deat h I'll die, 
(37) 
No. 142, l'M HIDING IN THEE. 
W. JI. WHITWORTH . HAMP TON ROACH, Lipan, Tex. 
1-. ~ I_-._ ~ ~ "' 
;:::tz::li:I ==s=---+--- ---~-41.-"'-"'c--<lf---a. ~el -- •. ~~-l 
!,~ti'i,l=j-~~~· ~ .-:"1~~~ ~. ~ N3~ 
:i ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ',I ~ ;; ~ 
1. Wh en tempests dark ... .... sweep o'er my soul, . .. . . .. . And angry 
2. Wh en waves of doubt ...... and sin op - pres s . .. . .... And eartb a 
3. And when th e voy - age of life is done,. . . . . . . . Its battles 
1. Whe n temp ests dark sweep o'er my soul, 
_. __ ... ,._ ... _...a... -.'L-_._,__,..._ -,a..,_ 
- - ~ ~ 
~~;;l--=- ~~---,!!\-~~ • ~ 1'~,.!· ..!'1 
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~,..... .• ~~~~~:--:Z"~-~..---r: -f'IE J ~ I ~ t,., ~ ~ ., •• ~ • ~• °'! ~ ~ ~ ~ If' ~
l,li;/, ~1,,1~')"1 -ir. 
waves ... ... around me roll, ...... To Chr ist my Lord ...... in baste I 
drear - y wil-der -ness ; .. _. Do Thou, 0 Lord ... • .. be ver-y 
fough t, .... i ts triumphs won, . .. . To Ghrist he Rock . . .... all praise shall 
And angry waves aroum ! me roll, 'I o Christ my Lord, 
~· 
~- J t ~ ~-~ ! ~ . ~-'"1' §.¥·, r.-rri+ -· ~~~t: ?iti j 
;; 'ti;;~ ~,:,.., t:, V i,i . -
fly,. . ........ For safe-ty when........ the storm is nigh. 
near, .......• When Thou art nigh........ I feel no fear. 
be, .......... Who all the way........ hath sheltered me. 
in haste I fly, For safety when the sto rm is ni gh . 
..._ ~--:::.::-
!f~7 - • 
th e still waters glide, When safe in His love, 
still waters glide ........ When aafe in His love ........ no harm can be-
't. • 't. "'!"lr--l'llow X• X l"l"I" 
'!'----11-'!'--LIIL...J_ ---.. 
----
~ ~ --~"' ...-... ---...------.-----
~~~itjt;t ~t;J1iffl 
-.- ----· ,...._.. ~ ' 
--Jesus th e Rock for refuge I flee ,.' . . . From tempests o wild. . . 0 ahelter Thou 
To Jeans the Rock . for refuge I ffee, From tempests so wtld, 
-··1· 
·~J2+-'.:::=___,.==t.:::::=-&.-CC.SC::=::::::=·-ffi ::t:.iEEE±_~ ·_I 7-_~~-: s-f_' ~--%=@__. 
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Ko. 143. Shall We Meet? 
HORA Cl•: L. HASTINGS, 1858. ELIHU S. RICE, 1@66, 
.~+-i;~~•~o~d~e~~~o~ ·------"'--~ #~~;; ~ I ~ ~ I .. -,....-----..;_.~-!'<,; 
--· -+: "!~ _.,_ _  :"~-£ ~i!!,j_'1_,.~-.--*-=- -
-----r-:;;:j • ·---- - .. . ·- - -- --,---,- ~ • ... • • -
..... ..,_ .. ..... ..... ... .. ' 
1. Shall we me et be-yond the riv-er, ,vh ere the su r- ges cease to roll 'i' 
2. Shall we meet in that bl est harbor, When our storm-y voyage is o'er? 
8. Shall we meet in yon -der cit - y, Wh ere the tow ' rs of crys-ta l shine? 
4. Shall we meet with Chris~ our Sav-iour, Wh en He comes to claim His own? 
Where, in all the bright for-ev - er, 
Shall we meet and cast the an-chor 
Where the walls are all of jas · per, 
Shall we know His bl~ss-ed fa - vor, 
Sor-row ne'er shall press the soul? 
By the fair, ce - Jes - tial shore? 
Built by work-man-ship di -vine? 
A 11d sit down Ui) - on His throne? 
j .i.~_ ... I ~... "'I-:"\ ~- ..... -4~ ~-----~ .....,~=--- -.. ;r=:i=n ~-!t Ai • •1::± ~~~-=---"!.-1::~=i="'-.!.-: . ~Y-'- -~ 
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Shall we meet be -yond the riv· er, Wh ere the sur-ges cease ~o roll'? 
No. 144. There Is a Fountam. 
WM. COWPJl:R. 
"A fountain open for sin." -ZECH. 13: 1. 
LOW1£LL MASON. 
-- ------1- I . --...::-- · ~q ==-.......__~~ - ~-'--~==- - ~-- <=[~ 
~.!.-•----~ .... --•---~----· ·-- -~~:....,.-~-- _ ,, __,__ __ _z• · · . -- - :: ..: :. : 
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1. There is a fountain filled with blood, Dr awn from fmm annel ~ vems, 
2. Dear dy .. ing Lamb, th y precious blood Shall nev - er lose its pow'r, 
3. E'er Rince by faith I sa w the stream Th y flow-ing wounds supply, 
4. Then in a no - bler, swee t-er soug I'll sing t11y pow 'r to save, 
,-. -..-~ .,._ . ._ - ,.._ · -.- -. - I I 
.,_j'._ • ~~ I ~--- ~ ~ -==~d'l  -~ 0~~~ -r-~ r: ~>--JJFTI 
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Lose all their guilt- y stains, Lose all their guilt- y stains; 
Be saved to sin no more, Be saved to sin no m ore; 
And shall be till I die, And shall be till I die; 
Lies si - lent in the grave, Lies si - lent in the grave; 
I l'-
..,.,_. -- ~-,2,-· ................ ..... 
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lnd sinners plu~ged beneath th at flood Lose all their guilt-y st>ains. 
Till all th e ran som ed church of God . Be saved to sin no more. 
Re. deem-ing love ha s been my them e And sha ll be till I die. 
Wh en this poor lispin g, stamm'ring tongu e Lies si - lent in the grave. 
. ,::i -t · ·r ..... ·=i=:=t=t=~- r--..... · ~~ . 
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No. 145. 
. The Great Physician. 
WM. HUNTER. ----- -----< Arr. by J . H. STOCKTON. 
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1. The great Phy-si- cian now is near, The sym-pa-thiz-ing J e - sus; 
2. Your ma- ny sins are all forgiv'n, 0 hear the voice of J e - sus ; 
3. All glo - ry to the . dy -in g Lamb! I now be -lieve in J e - sus; 
4. His na.me d ispels my guilt and fear, No oth - er name bu t J e - sus; 
5. And wh en to that bright world above, We r ise to see our Je- sus, 
~~~=--~~4==:l:~ -~§¥1~ 
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He speaks the dr oopin g heart t o chee r, 0 hea r the voice of .J e - sus. 
Go on your way in peace to heav'n, And wear a crown with J e - sus. 
I love the bless - ed Saviour 's name, I love th e na me of Je - sus. 
0 how my soul ue-light s to hear Th e precious nam e of J e - sus. 
\Ve' ll sin g around the thr one of love, Hi s name, th11 name of Je - sus. 
· "Swee t-est note in ser- aph song, Sweet-est name on mor - tal tongue, 
-A,-..,_~..-,,..., ..................... . 
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Sweet - est car - ol ev - er sung, J e - sus, ble ss - ed J e - sus." 
.... 
'r.~~ ~~~_,,._ -=~~ - ·t:¥lt--~.·. ,..._ 
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No. 146. What a Friend We Have. 
uL v . ::il:RlV EN. ----, ---- -,- ---~--c . C. CONVER SE. 
~
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1. What a Frieud we have iu J," - sus, All our sins and griefs to bea r; 
2. Hav e we tri-als am! te 111p-ta ·tio11~ '/ l s ther e trn ub -le a . ny -where? 
3. Are we wea k and bea \·-y lad - en, Cum-bered with a load of car e? 
--\~--4-i%::t:i:.=,.~e:::__: -=t~··- -1f=i~=:t=:~ =~·~:~· . aj 2=~-.t-=i=_; ,.,_,.,_,.1~ -tf ----::\;;;::~ _..,_=~=;:,::=;,.,-::=;;= ~--'--~-
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What a priv-i - lege to rar - ry Ev - ' ry- th ing to God i11 prayer. 
vVe should nev-er be di s-cour- aged, Ta.kc it to the Lord in praye r . 
Pr e-cious Sav-iour, still our ref-uge, - Take it to the Lor d in pray er. 
Q;==:=±::;-~ ___:~=Ff--.-=F~--'-_,!~~t - ~r!= ~~~-~ 
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0 what peace we oft-en for - f~it, 0 what needless pain we bear , 
~
' Can we fin, d a frie, 1.1d so faith - ful, Who will all our sor -rows shar e? 
Do thy friend s des-pise, for-sake the e, Tak e it to th e Lord in pray er; 
..... • -•- -•- -• - - •- ..... -6)- I ~ -•- -•- -•--•- ·6'· • 
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A 11 be-cause we do not car - ry Ev - 'ry-thing to God in prayer . 
Je-sn s knows our ev- 'ry weak-i1ess, Take it t.o the Lord in prayer . 
In His arms He'll take and shield thee, Thou wilt find a sol - ace there. 
No. 147. Drifting Away. 
W. C. MoCoNNELL. H. A . R. HORTON. 
•1~i~Eg~:i;l d-mti 3 · /fa-] 
II 
1. Dri'ft-ing a - way from God to - day, Out in the world to roam; 
2. Drift-ing a - way from God to - day, From mother, home and friend, 
3. Drift-ing a - way from God to - day, Far o'er the sea of sin; 
~~' -
~W ffi ;---p-gu~3 E F 1ff=E_iJEiig 
~~, , s--tmJ gS55fflidgj !iJz 1 --ff-~-
How sad the heart will ev - er be, The heart that once was pure and free, 
Thro' stormy winds that blast and blight; O'er des-ert sands and mountain height, 
Oh! wh~go; y: •: •: And who will make'; :;b~ -_, 
~~ a I t?t f ~ I FZ~ F ff I F s E b Ir & Fj 
CH ORU S. . 
bLtJ-i i' rl3$+ftt# CZ ; $~ ii$ =-= i4 ~ 
----
But wand'ring now a - lone. 
Un - to a bit - ter end. 
Drift 
'Tis God who dwells with-in. Drifting a-way, 
ing a - way, ....... . 
drift -ing a -way, 
~~r, -:--. 
~JEiF -~-=~§~elfiEf ~ r~ --F ~ -, 
~ ~ ~ 
~~~ =;3:=il ,i El~~=ti-=~,E: @~. 
drift ing a - way,. . . . . . . . . . Drift - ing,. . . . . . . yes, 1 
drL~t-ing a - way, yes, drift-ing a - way, Drift-ing a-





tJacd by permission of H~ A . R. Horton, 
Na. 148. WELCOME. 
EL8I'INETr. 
1. Here for you the gos - pel feast is wait - ing, J oy and peace and 
2. Now our heart s are filled with joy - ful prais - es, Wnen in - to the 
3. An - gels gAz - ing down on us fr om heav - en, Sing hal-le-lu - jah 
--· -- - ~ I --,--.-/L-- A .A ,._,__,._ .1---r 4 ,A- ----4..!..~ · 
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ev - er - last-ing life ; Prom' - is - es of end-less pleasure giv - ing 
blesseil Father's fold, Sin - ners come and wand'ring ones are gathered 
round the great white thron e, Shouting wel-come to the hap - py ra nsomed, 
. ·• -.... I ~ ... ... . - · -~ .. ~ ~~ ~==r=: f----•- ~- ~ E ::=±~ -- 2::~ 
-~---~f7E~~= - r -~ - ~t ;==A==p,-*: 
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come, Hap-py an - gels beckon you born Here's wel - com!', yes, 
night, happ y uugel band beckoniu g you home , Here 's welco mP., welcome, 
--~ t'-7>-· ~~~ I ~i ------_,..,, ... ~ -~1!"_ ~ --+---,&..!. . .4..A_~ ~ 
_._·H~r-~~~ ~tr r-F F 
~~, ""' 
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Wei-come all,........ ye ransomed ones. •••••.. 




P. Ji. Perrell, ..,..., •&. &Jina, !a. 
No. 149. Onward, Christian Soldiers. 
b.ll S. B. GOULD. A. 8 . SULLIVAN . 
Jc • sus Go • ing on be • fore ;Christ, the roy • al Mas • ter, 
tread· ing Where the saint s have t rod; We are not di • vid • ed, 
Je • sus Con-st ant will re • main ;Gates of hell can nev • er 
voic • es In the tri • umph song; Glo • ry, laud and hon • or 
• I, - ' --·----+- ' . a~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~jj-1,--F- ~t==t---==I=-= :; -== ==f~ 
~ -$-_4_gid-~ q 84;7'#2-f#g-~ 
;.;J_ - ,6j - ,6j - ,11-;J::=.a; ,Al----'-,1----.lil<-~ .. ==.t= 
Leads a. gainst the foe; For-ward in • to bat • tie, See, his 
All one bod · y we, One in hope and doc • trine, One in 
'Gainstthat Church pre- vail; We have Christ's own prom· ise, And that 
Un· to Christ, the King ;Thi s thro' count-less a · ges Men and 
I I.-.... ......._ 
REFRAIN. 
-= ::=LL..J - ~_[~;gjJQ d .Jt-@j 
.... .... ,,. ..... r ·-r ..... ·=== ...,,,. -
ban • ners go I On- ward,Chris-tian 101 • diera I March-ine as to 
char· i • ty. 
can • not fail. 
an • gels sing. I I 
·~--"----'J~:--~~$==4-:-~e.==~~, w~~~i-~~· 
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With the cross of Jc · sus go . ing on ire . fore . 
. ·•· ~ ~ 
No. 150. W e'II Work till Jesus Comes. .. , L 
"Th y work shal l be reward ed." -JEB. 81: 16, 
; H,,. . ELIZABETH >UUA ~ DR. WM. MIL~LER. I 
@~==J;==-.bg~--b-$zj$-:f'=j-~ j 
' I I • • • • (' ,- : • . I . I 
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I 1. 0 land of rest for thee I sigh, Wh en will the moment come, 2. No tran-quil joys on earth I know, No peace-ful shelt'ring dome, 
3. To Je - sus Christ I fled for rest; H e bade me cease to roam, 
4. I sought at once my Saviour's si\le, No more my steps shall roam; 
r.::l -• · -- -- -- -- -- -~ ..... -- -- ... . J--.1 . 






When I shall lay my ar - mor by, And dwell in peace at home? 
This world's a wil - der-neBB of woe, This world is not my home. 
And lean for suc -cor on His breast, Till He con-duct me home. 
With Him I'll brave death's chilling tid P, And reach my heav'nly f1ome • 
.-. - ~ 1:;L ... -•- ·•- -- .,.. ~ .• ..,. --
..,....__,_ ..... _  
- -+::-..;::e---i:=--++..--+-~ 
tjtgL~ . . 
i-'t.-'t. r 
We'll work till Jesus comes, We'll work till Je-suscomes, 
We'll work We'll work 
.,.._.A-_._ r, 1. 
+-_tt;; :·· itf=!-1F Flf]j-
~ ;;b: I I 
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We'll work till Je -sus comes, And we'll be gath-ered home. 
We'll wc>rk 
No. 151. Happy Day. 
~i =l d 8 lj_; p d 33S-: ?4----i§ i--
1. 0 hap - EY day, that fixed my choice On Thee, my 
Well may t is glow - ing heart re - joice, And tell its 
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wash ,ed my sins a.- "'.ay. ·{ He ta~ ght me h.o:,v ~o wat ch an<l pray, 
- · · · And live re - Jci1c - mg ev - 'ry day. 
e-. _,,__ .-..,. L .. . ---=~ -(2.. 
~~=----r- ·tr:EE££$[~-~Ff~ :fl ::'::::::::i= .. 1 .. ,1 l=fe.i--~-H- I: ______ :::E_::_· 
2 0 h appy bond, that seals my ·vows 4 Now rest, my long-divided heart; 
To Him who merits all my Jove! Fixed on this blis sful center, rest; 
Let cheerful anthems fill Hi s house, With ash es who wouid ~rudge to part, 
. W4ile to tJ:i:at sacred &brine I move. · When called on angel s br.ead t o feast'? 
3 '-;Tis-done: -·the great transaction's done! 16 High heaven, that beard the solemn vow, 
I am my Lord's and He is mine; That vow renewed shall daily hear, 
He drew me, and : l followed on, Till in life's latest hour I bow, 
Channed to confess the voice.Divine . And bless in death a bond so dear. 
No. 152. j . Varina~ 
Ii:;AAC WATTS . 
I 
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1, There is a land of pure de-light, Where saints irrimor- ta) rejgn;} 
In - fi - nite clay excludes the ni ght, And pleasures bar.-ish pain . 
!. Sweet fi!llds, beypnd the swelling flood, Stand dressed in liv-ing gre en;} 
So to the Jews old Canaan stood, While Jordan rolled betwe en. 
3. 0 could we make our doubts remove, Those gloomy doubts that rise,} 
And see the Ca-naan that we love, With un - be-cloud-ed eyes, 
·~ ·~ .~ 
Varina. Concluded. 
~ • I ~ d 1,2 ~ g 1;:t-i o"-r-1 a ·g 1€£1 
Th ere ev - er - last -ing spring abid es, And nev - er - with- 'ring flow're ; 
But timorous mor-tals start and shrink To croBB this nar-row sea, 
Could we hut climb wher_e Mo-ses stood, And view the landscape o'er , 
!;;;12:::::::,= -~ =:!-fl ,..,.._"" ___ ::;:31 
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Death, like a nar-row sea, di-vides Thi s heav 'nly land from ours. 
And Jin - ger, shiv'ring , on the brink, And fear to launch a - way. 
Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood, Should fright us from the shore. 
~ ..... ~ I..- I i"'", 
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No. 153. Rejoice and Be Glad. 
H . BONAR . --~ ·---- J . J . H USBAND . . 
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I. Re-joice and be glad: the Re-d eem- er has come, Go look on. His 
2. Re-ioice and be glad : for the bl ood ba s been shed; Redempti on is 
3. Re-Joice and be glad : for the Lamb th at was slain, O'er death is i ri-
4. Re-joic e and be glad : for our Kin g is on hi~h; He pleadeth for 
5. Re-joic e and be glad: for H e com-eth a - gam-He com-eth . in 
~ p · -- ~ 
I REFRAIN.~ 
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era - die , His cross, and His tomb. t.l i;i · · · · 
fin-ished, th e price has been paid . Sound His praise s, tell th e sto - ry, 
umphant, and !iv - eth a - gain . 
us on HiA throne in the sk y. 
glo - ry the Lamb that was slain . 
-~ ~-~-~-~ ~g f: $)rzt] 
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· Of Him who was sl&in; Sound His pr&ises, tell with gladness, He liv-eth a - gain. 
For last verse.-He cometh a· gain . 
.p... ·!Ir '-k-
No. i54. The Victory Song. 
J,AMES ROWE. CHAS. ~- \A ERIEL . 
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2: On the great white throne we shall see Him then Who His all for-sook for the 
3. In that hap - py land where our souls will dwell, On that blissful shore what a 
- ./II.. ./L ./L ./II.. .(IL. ./IL ~ -~ ./L 
~H &'F ~ p ~ 1~ ~ e ~~r~ c: ~ c 
~ V 
~ ~ 
gold - en shore ; When the faith-ful 101-diArs at home shall throng , And with 
eake of men, Who so free - ly died on the cru - el tre e, Just to 
eong will swell! For, with cares, and sor - rows, and trou - blee o'er, We shall 
./L ./II.. . (IL. --- ./II.. . _,.. _ ./L ./L !'I 
Toic - ea all JOlll 
aan us from death 
reai there with Je -
the vie - t'ry eong. 
e - ter - nal - ly. The vie - to - ry song, the 
sus eT - er - more. 
--
\:,I 
Tic - to - ry song, How our souls will swell and the song pro-long; What a day 'twill 
.,. === ,Ill.. ./L ./II.. -IL ./L ,.. _ r.,. ~ ~ i 
t_Jj; F id IF ~ E rm-H n1u I 
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And with voices all join th e vie - to - ry song. 
r.,. 
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